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Nintendm's Shnw Tfrmre
N intendn s h r-r!ws ruff t['re [*ltest shr mts mf" 5 u pE$-

Hsrio 64 snd FitotHfirrgs &&, t[]e two huttest
gomes beimg r=endied fmr rhe ,n*rryntdwlde

releose of rirr Nrntendo 64 ini the conurinc
n-lonths. 5hr:u+' Tirme hus srr-ived...

Sega Saturn: Sonic X-Tieme
IG spenks with ["like, Wo[[is, producer of Sonic
X-Tnenne, Segn': brsnd-new 3-D Ssturn
urpdote to the 5onile the Hedgehog series, ond
Ieurns oH uhnut f fiE Lrnique festures thot wilt
tuke Sonie tm the r-lext [eve[.

Sony PlayStation's Title Shot
Akiro Kishimoto interviews Nsmco's
Hn. Shigeru Yokogur-rlu to dise uss Tekken 2,
the most irnpresstve 3-D hmme fighting gume
retessed to dmte, mnd Sou[ Edge, flrlother
strong eonter-lden flmr= thmt rryueted title.

PE/Win 95:
5.C"A. R" Exclustve Preview
and Stormfront Studios
IG e hots with Stormfront's Don Drglow atomg
with the good folks ot Grog Motter orr the
subject of both compcnies' hottest new
goftres cnd ptrons for E'"

Virtual Reality
Brisn Osserrnfln looks inside the visors of the
lotest bstch of virtuot-reolitg headgeor snd
exptoins just whot we're ot[ wciting to
experience ond whg.
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WHERE DO YOU WANT TO CO TODAY?*

You play games like a natural born ga,rner.

Enveloped, in digital optical technology,

you fire with the accuracy of &n eagle

pacliing higb polvered, binoculars.
E\rery minuscule morre you rrake is

transrnitted guickly dolvn the line of fire.
EYery handle rotatlon, a nelilr twlsted.

Sidei{inder'" 1D Pro garner vielupolnt .

You and. the joystick are orr€.

And. this j.s one joystick that never begs for merc)l

as its optical tracliing system has no movj-ng parts

to grind. or nolest.
Bullet s curse r,vhen they miss , Iiste rr.

rt 's a phenomenon knolvn onry by those luho choose

a joysticli that need,s no re-c&libration
and, tracks you at the speed, of Iight.

This is the jet black void, of the gaming experlenceo

This is the Sid.ewind.er 1D Pro j oyst j.ck I compat ib Ie

lvith alr }is-Dosrr:- based and. wind.olvs@ 95-based, games ,

the erd,er of the sid.eit'inder joystick famiry.
AIl the d,erberity of a garning d,emigod is yours to

call uponr and, lvith one fl.nger you vent retribution
on every shiny d.ark destnrctlve heart.
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Prime Minister,
meet
President Akira
IG,

W{l Sego own the world? All of
Sego's recent deolings with other

componies hos to meon some-

thing. Sego is slowly plonning to

conquer the entire world of video

g a mi n g.V i rtu ality, Pan osonic,

D reomworks, LucosArts, Konami

and other componies ore cur-

rentlg in the works with Sego,

ond gou have to wonder what
Sego is doing. Soon theg will
trample on Song ond wipe their
shoes on the president Think
obout it!

Dan John
Ookville, Ontdrio, Conado

[Ed.: l@s I'logic Elght-Boll
(gtven to us os o glft bg o
forrner Sogo cmptouce)
sous:ttMU iouncGc sog no."
Go figurt.l

You tell 'em, Frank
IG,

Let me stort bg soging,"Great
mogozine!" lf the jump from
issue to issue is os big os it hos

been with FUSION, I think gou

guys ore going to reallg rake in

the reodership-mogbe Aou con

put Monkeg Bog ond his rog out

of busfness-Uou never know.

Angwog,l hove a couple of
questlons, ond lA rather get

the onswers from a mogazine

thct doesn't use "bliss" os

a benchmark

First, let's stort with o topic

which I m sure hos been on more

thon just o few minds. Whg do

gome componies moke us woit so

long for U.S. releoses of Joponese

gomes? With converter co rtridges

costing oround $30, and import
gomes costing borelg over their

soon-to-be releosed U.S. counter-

ports, what reosons does the

gome industrg have for us not

importing? Whg not import if gou

hove to woit two tol2 months for
o gome to be releosed in the

U.5., if ot oll?

Also, what obout" Segot cancel-

lation of lndg 500 before it went

angwhere? Whot obout MonxTT?
HecK Golden Axe:fhe Duel still

hosnt seen the light of dag in the

U.S. Rumors hove been oround

thot Sega picked up import
righ* to King of the Fighters '95.

Will theg toke neo rlg a Aeor
to releose it like theg did

Ioshinden Remix?

Finollg,l must sou thot this

coming Aear looks greot for
gomers and componies olike. I

think it is high time thot every-

one, no motter what sgstem(s)

aou own, stop this sgstem

worsladvococg nonsense ond just

enjog the games. Angone who

thinks ang of the obove sustems

will be paperueights in 1996 is
guite mistoken. No, the Nintendo

64 will NOf rule. Neither will the

Sego Saturn nor the Sony

PloyStotion. Sit back, enjoy the

gomes, ond don't coll the person

who owns some other gome sus-

tem on "idiot" far their choice. lf
gou reollA wont to be an advo-

cote,let gour flriends plag gour

gomes, ond let them moke the

decision os to whether theg want

to buy o sgstem like gours or not.

True odvococg is o gent{e nudge,

not o cliffianging push.

Fronk Provo
Seottle, Woshington

[Ed.: First, thonks for stick-
ing with lG os we've gone
through our eYolution in
the lost few months from
FUSION to lntelligent
Gomer. As gou've noticed,
we're working olt the time
to improve the mogozine's
look ond content, ond thot
progress continues with
this issue. Here's tr ques-
tion for gou, though:Who's
Monkeg Bog?

Stepping owou from our
import problems:Wett,
componies know thqt the
morket for imported
gomes is stitl retotivelg
smolt, ond thus theg don't
see pressure to releose
gomes here before the
lJ.S. subsidiories ore reodg
for them.Woutd we like to
see the discreponcg in
releose dotes continue to
diminish, os it hos over the
tost couple of geors? Yes.
rrl/itt it hoppen? Cross

Uour fingers, don't hold
Uour breoth.

Sego titles: lndg 500 wos
on the drowing boords, but
Sego's ofriciol explonotion
YYos thot theg didn't wqnt
to spreod their best
srcode trsnslotion teqms
too thin bg pressing them
to convert five orcode
titles (Fighting Vipers,
Virtuol On, ].lonxTT,
Virtuo Cop 2 ond lndg) ot
once, perhops cousing
delogs st o cruciol sotes
period of the geor,The
unofiicio[ explonotion hqs
it thot Sego mog be
intending to do "some-
thing speciol" with lndg
500. Monx TT hqsn't been
deloged, Golden Axe is stitt
intended for releqse this
Ueor, ond KOF '95 is cur-
rentlg stilt in limbo for o
fJ.S. debut-SNK hos no
intention of releosing it
here on its ourn, ond Sego
currentlg disovows know[-
edge of releose plons for
the gome.Toshinden
Remix wos deloged for
reosons exploined in the
lqst few issues of lG's
FUSION.

And, of course, we ogree
with Uou on the subject of

sgstem odvococg. Bios is
unfortunotelg o port of
welgdou UfB for mong
gomc ptogerc ond peopte
ln generol, but we try our
v€ry best to stog swog
frrom'trtrlch hordworc ls
better?" comporloons.
WeU be mlssing out on o
lot of gnoot softrraru lf we
ruled anu moior mschlne
out in 1996.I

One dreamy night
with Jrlario...
IG,

Whot rs going on there? How

con gou compare Nights to

Mario 64?

Morio 64 is for from being

finished, ond hos totollg different

gomeploq. Also, the grophics o[
Nights ore bg for better, feoture
more colors, more textures ond

detoiled objeas. lf gou compore

these two games, then the result

hos to be; Nights wins honds

down over Morio 64 graphicollg!

Hons lppisch
Nurembergt Germony

LEd.: Fardon the dtg pun,
blrt ltt o blt too eorlu 6
posc fudgment on how
comporublo NQhA ond
]'lorlo 6{ tnrlg oru.At t{re
dme Uou wrtGG Uour lotter

or gcncrul publlc hor ccillt-
ollg ploUod dre gome'-
Sego hos shwn o vldco
6pG ond prcvlded tomG
scna€nthot+ crnd for dtocc
lntcrurGed enough ln the
lbohge b ogk quesdonr,
Sego hor boen nlce enough
b trg to onswtr dtem.
]'lorlo 6{, Sonlc X-Tiume
(Sego ofAmerlcob most
lmportant gcme) ond
Nlghts (Sego Jopont
smoll,sr prol€ct) wlll olt
shole 3ome common plou
mechanics, bttt of counse
wlll eoch hcve drelr own
unlque fecrlrrrut ss well

Nlgh6 cllows plagors b
srgogc ln dlfiercnt tgpGc
of gamqtogi--wolHng
I'lorlo 6{{tuto ln 3-D ond
flglng ln o sott of Fanzer
Drugoon squh ss pl[-+o
tfierp is defrnlElg som€
grounds for cornporlsoJl.
We tlrlnk ltt a bft hosQ on
Uour port b fudge drs
gomeb werull gtuphlc
oppeot boscd rololg on
tlrc moterlols plulded to
dotedrow con gou t11lg
count dre numbGr of
col'orr, tsxhtn$ ond
"dGtallod obfects" u,hatt
gou\re ploged neltficr
gomG ond ot best watched
gmoll snlpp6 of vfdeo
frpm eldrer? Nlgh6 do€c
look good, but wlll lt outdo
l*lcrlo ovnrrnll? Wtrlt o llttl,e
wlrlts befoip gou fump to
concluslom or sllow odrer
peopla b tcill Urru wherc
b iumpl

Send Aour comments,

concepts ond theories toj

lG Communicotions

bg e-moil ot iglee@ooLcom,
subjea line: Commu nications

or bg mail ot
1920 Highlond Avenue

Suite 222, Lombard, lL 601 48
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Japanese
Report
SIams
Games

Nintendo Announces 64-Bit
Packagi ng and Add-on Plans in Japan

N
intendo Co., Ltd. of Jopon recentlg
snnounced their initiol pockoging
ond peripherol plons for the

A/V Cobles ond RF Switches 1,500 gen
eoch ($15), Mono A/Y C<rbles

1,200 U€D, ond RF Modulotors
1,000 Uen ($10). Controlters

(ovoiloble in btoclq blue,
green, 9reg, red ond
gettow) witt ret<ril for
2,500 Uen (obout $25)'
ond 256k memoru
cords (Controller
Poks), witt sell for
1,000 gen ($10).

Mochines ond softwore
displogs will be set uP in

stores otl over Jopon
beginning on June 14.

lounch of the Nintend o 64 in June'
The Nintend o 64 itself witt retoil
for 25,000 gen ($250), including
one greg contro[ter ond on AC
odoptor. As wos the cose with
the lounch of the Super
Fomicom in 1990, there will not
be o gome or o connection coble
pockoged with the sgstem.
Peripherol pricing (inctuding soles
toxes) is os foltows: Additionql AC
odoptors will cost 2,500 Uen ($25),

S-Video Cobles 2,500 gen ($25), Stereo

hite it is foirlg
common know[-

edge thot repetitive
motion con csuse iniuries
such os corps[ tunnel
sgndrome ond tendinitis, o
recentlg pubtished 1994
studg of 5,400 iunior high
school students in JoPon
hos shown the first Possi-
bte tink between video
gomes qnd other heotth
problems. Of the 4,470
who responded to the
surveg,95 percent hod
ptaged video gomes, ond of
those, roughtg 30 percent
reported hoving heolth
problems reloted to
ptoging video gsmes.

The most common
qffliction wss "stiff shout-

heodoches, nouses,
seizures and loss of
consciousness. ln otmost
hctf of the coses, the
respondents rePorted the
enset of sgmptoms within
30 minutes of ptoging, with
24 percent reporting
sgmptoms within the ftrst
10 minutes.

White the results ore
somewhot otorming, it
shoutd be noted thst this
studg does not conclu-
sivelg prove thqt video
goming is directlg domog'
ing to one's heolth. Most of
the sgmptoms coutd possi-

btg be oltevioted bg toking
frequent breoks during o
goming session, ond others
bg chonging ptoging hobits-

ffiffi$ s
Sega Parts Ways with Goodby, Silverstein and Partners
A oodbq, Sitverstein ond Portners, the odvertising ogencg responsibte for Sego's odvertising for the lost four geors,

I I ,ritt ;"L long". be working for Sego os of this summer. Citing creotive differences, the componies reportedlg

V mutuoltg oj.eed ,pon thJneed to split ot this point in time. Goodbg witt continue to work with Sego unti[ June,

bg which tirie 5"go witt hove mode on onnouncement regording their new odvertising ogenca Sego spokespeople

wiutd not.or1r1"nt on whether the chonge wqs relqted to rumors of o diminished 1996 odvertising budger

Surviving the rift witt be the trodemork "sego screom," which is stitt ptonned to continue with Segot upcoming

odvertising compoign.The upcoming Sego product line will inctude orcode-to-Soturn tronstotions,the lounch of new

Sonic the Hedgehog titles ocross five ptotforms ond severol new sPorts gomes'

Sega Acquires European Amusement Machine Manufacturers
I I ot lonq ofter ctosinq severol of its Europeon consumer divisions, Sego hos purchosed four qmusement mochine

I\l .onrfi..r.ers.Theiour componies, JPM lnternotionol Ltd.,Ace Coin Equipment Ltd., Crgstot Leisure Ltd. ond

I I N"go.io lnternocionol de Teihnotogio SA of Spoin, ore mokers of redemption ond gombling mochines, with

combine-d revenue of g64.8 mittion for the geor ending September 1995.A purchose Price wos not disctosed,

olthough the componies ore vqlued ot opproximotelg $30-50 mitlion.
presimobtg,this witt give Sego o stronger monufocturing bose to stond on once the compong begins to lounch

its proposed theme porks ond orcodes throughout the world'

MEGA MAN RETURNS

shot of its upcoming Soturn
ond PtogStotion title, Mego
Mon 8. Since the first Mego
Mon gome wos releosed in
1986, the series hos grown to
spown over l5 titles on vori-
ous plotforms, on onimoted
television series ond q

recentlg releosed orcode
gome. Now, the originol Blue

Bomber is set to moke o
return oppeoronce on the
Soturn ond (depending on
Song's overlg pushg "no 2-

D" policies) the PlogStotion
this fotl, ond iudging bg the
first screen shots releosed,
the gome tooks to offer
the first moior grophicol
improvement for its prede-
cessors since the eortg dogs
of the populor series.

c
apcom of Jopon recenttg
reteosed the first screen

tNTELLTGENT GAMER (D JUIIE l ee6
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Ocean and
lnfogrames
Merge
f 
n the lotest industrg consoti-

I dorion, Briroin's Oceon
lnternotionol Ltd. ond Fronce's
lnfogromes Entertoinment SA,
two of Europe's lorgest pub-
lishers, hove onnounced thot
theg wi[[ merge ro creote the
torgest gome compong in

Europe ond the fifth torgest
publisher in the world.The
new compong witt beor the
lnfogromes Entertoinment
nome, ond current bronds
Oceon Softwore ond
lnfogromes Multimedio wilt
operote os subsidiories of the
new lnfogromes compong.
Revenues generoted bg rhe
two componies seporotelg
topped $100 million in the

Post ueor.

lnfogromes wi[[ issue over
40O,OOO new shores of stock,
ond exchonge eoch for 22
shores of Oceon lnternotionol
stock under the ogreemenL
The deol is stitl pending
shoreholder opprovol, with
cleoronce expected in the
next month or so.

Oceon Softwore is the
publisher of Worms for
multipte plotforms ond is
developing Mission: lmpossibte
for the Nintendo 6l+.

lnfogromes is best known for
pubtishing the Atone in rhe
Dork series (obove).

Argonaut Releases Latest version
of BRender Software 3-D Engine

A
rgonouq devetopers of FX Fighter (betow), StorGlider, the 3-D StorFox
polggon shooter ond Nintendoi FX chips, hos onnounced thor it hos
reteosed o new version of its BRender softwore-bosed 3-D engine.

Versions of BRender ore otreodg ovoitsble for DOS,Windows 95,
windows 3.1,Windows NT, oS/2, the Song ptogstotion ond the Sego
Soturn, omong other hordwore ond softwore configurotions.

New to this version ore comptete device independence, which should

moke life eosier for developers
trging to decide which 3-D
occelerotor to support, os wel[
os Z-sort rendering, [ow-level
occess to the Z-buffer, dithered
textures, tronslucencg ond ver-
tex morphing, omong others.

Current titles using BRender
include Argonout/GTE's FX
Fighter, ond Microsoft's 3-D
Movie Moker. More tittes ore
expected from componies who hove
licensed BRender, including Disneg lnteroctive, Etectronic Arts, lBM,
lnterptog, sego Europe qnd the compong formerlg known os
Time Worner I nteroctive.

This
Yeer's
Model

Square of Japan
Closes Squaresoft USA

! ust two months ofter the onnouncement wos mode thst Squore of

! Jopon would be bringing Finol Fontosg vll to the ptogstotion

a plotform, rhe componu qnnounced thot theg would be closing the
doors of SquoreSofr USA's Redmond,wA-bosed offices, terminoting
the devetopment teom responsible for Secret of Evermore, os wetl os
the comPong's morketing ond odvertising divisions.Ang ond otl future
stoteside development witl toke ptoce ot the compong's newlg
furnished Squore L.A. focitities.

Namco develops HMD
Nomco ond Joponese comero monufqcturer otgmpus hove
developed o new heod-mounted disptog for use in virtuot reoli-
tg-tupe environmenrs.The HMD witt feoture futt heod-trocking
ond high-resolution stereo optics.The first opplicotion for this
technologg witt be ot o theme pork ser ro open in the lkebukuro
district of Tokgo this summer.

Acclaim Officially
Exits Cartridge
Business, I 6-Bit
Market

ond begond, ir should come
os littte surprise thot mojor
componies ore obondoning
the 16-Bit morl<et for greener
postures.The lorest componU
to onnounce such o move is

Acctoim, l<nown for their
movie [icense-bosed properties
ond their conversions of
Midwog orcode gomes.

Citing o 40 percenr decline
in corn'idge-bosed softwore
sotes rhrough the first few
months of 1996,Acctoim's
onnounce,nent should surprise
few. However, in the pr-ocess of
leoving the 16-Bit ond
portoble morl<etptoce, Accloim
witl post o one-time loss of
$51.2 nriltion, which witt
occount for prepoid licensing
fees ond current inventorg.
Acctoirn's overoll finonciol pic-
ture is otso for from rosg; the
compong posted revenues of
$46.9 mitlion ond o rrer loss of
$55.8 rnitlion.

The producr lines offecred
ore the SNES, Gonre Bog,
Genesis, 32X, ond Gome Geor
lines. Apporenttg, Acctoim witl
stilt be supporring the forrh-
conring corrrid ge-bosed
Nintendo 64,though monufoc-
turing ond relored srocking
costs mog be hondted through
speciol orrongemenrs with
Ninrendo.

With Sego posting o simitor-
loss lost monrh os it ctosed up
severol of its Europeon sub-
sidiories due ro stuggish soles,
some questions ore roised
obout wherher or not the
mojor plogers in the 16-Bit
oreno will be oble to odopt to
the chonging of the technotog-
icol guord.

s the morl<etploce tronsi-
tions from 16-Bir to 32-Bit

4Kloim

A
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lG Shorts

JI$I}J lC counts down
the best of this
month's games...

Microsoft Bugs Exos: ln on
qttempt to goin on odvontoge over
consotes os well os enhoncing their
shore of the lucrotive computer
peripherol morket, Microsoft hss

ocquired Exos, o compqng whose
lotest project hqs been on input
device thot gives the user toctile
feedbock. No finonciol terms were
disctosed. I Spectrum Hotobgte
lnks Joponese Distribution
Deol: Spectrum Hotobgte ond

Mitsu[ & Co., Ltd. hove signed on

ogreement wherebg Medioquest,
the softwore distribution sub-

sidiorg of Mitsui, wilI distribute
Spectrum Holobgte ond

MicroProse tittes in Jopon.

I Lockheed Hortin Teoms
with Chips and Technotogies to
Bring REAL 3D Home:
Lockheed Mordn has onnounced
thot it hos entered into s develop-
ment portnership with Chips and

Technologies to integrcte Lockheed

Mortin's REAL 3D technotogg into
Chips ond Technotogies' recentlg
onnounced HiQVideo 2D accelerq-
tion hordwore. I Song Posses 1

miltion in U.S.,700,000 in Europe:

Song Computer Entertoinment of
Americq recentlg onnounced thot
sell-in soles of the PlogStotion hove

possed 1 million stoteside. Song

Computer Entertoinment of
Europe hos reported 700,000

PtogStotions sotd, generoting more

thon $2 bittion in revenue, moking

it Song's most successfuI product
lounch. I GT lnteroctive ond

Scovengen lnk Dest: Scovenger, lnc.,

developer of the forthcoming tittes

Scorcher ond Amok for the PC ond

Soturn, hos signed o deol under
which GT lnteroctive will distribute
Scovenger's PC gqmes.The first
titles to be reteosed under this

ogreement wi[[ come out in sum-

mer of this geor. I EA Purchoses
South Africsn Distributor:
Electronic Arts has ccquired Visio

Softwore Limited, s softwore
distributor bosed in Johannesburg,
South Africo.This move gives

Etectronic Arts on established
distribution network to buitd on
throughout the Africon continent.
I Video Gqmes to be in Joponese

Convenience Stores: Doiei
Convenience Sgstems, o compong

offilioted with Doiei Co. who oPer-
ote deportment stores throughout
Jopon ond Howoii, onnounced thot
theg would be corging the
Nintendo 64 in their Lowson conve-

nience stores.This echoes on eorlier
cnnouncement thot Seven-Eteven of
Jopon would be stocking Squoret
Finol Fontosg Vll upon its releose.
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l. Panzer Dragoon
Zwei
Sego / Soturn

2. ilight Warrions:
IlarkS-talkers
Revenge
Copcom / Soturn

3. ilBA Shoot Out
Song CE / PlogStotion

4, Guardian Heroes
Sego / Soturn

5. Strcet Fighter
Alpha
Copcom/PS&Sqturn

6. Gommand &
Gonquer
Westwood / PC-CD

7. Wipeout
Psggnosis / PS &Soturn

8. Uirtua Fighter 2
Sego / Soturn

9. $ega Rally
Ghampionship
Sego / Soturn

I O.De$eent ll
lnterploy / PC-CD
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I. $uper Mario 64
Nintendo / Nintendo64

2. fbtrisPhear
Nintendo / Nintendo64

3. Street Fighter
Alpha 2
Copcom/PS&Soturn

4. Gontra 32
Konqmi IPS&Soturn

5. Pilotwings 64
Nintendo / Nintendo64

6. Final Fantasy Utl
Squore / PlogStotion

I Rave Bacer
Nomco / Windows 95

8. Dayrtona USA
G.G. Edition
Sego / Soturn

9. ltiller lnstinc{ 6t
Nintendo / Nintendo64

l0.Sonic f-Treme
Sego / Soturn
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Courtesg of RePlog Magazine,

April 1995

I. Tekken 2
Nomco

2. Ultimate Mortal
l(ombat 3
Midwog

3. Bust-A-Moue
Again
Toito

4. Maruel Super
Heroes
Copcom

5. tHt Open lce
Midwog

6. Mortal Kombat 3
Midwog

T Uiper
Fqbtek

8. Galts Panic 2
Koneko

9. ltabuki l$ash
SNK

IO.Samumi
Shodown 3
SNK

READERS' OT LI T E TOP I O

7, $ega Rally Ghampionship
Sego / Sqturn

8. Glockwork lhight 2
Sego / Soturn

9. Motor Toon Grand kir
Song CE Jopon / PtogStotion

I O.Struet Fighter Alpha
Copcom / Soturn

l. Uirtua Fighter 2
Sego / Sqturn

2. Tekken 2
Nomco / PlogStotion

3. Resident Euil
Copcom / PloyStotion

h. Wipeout
Psggnosis / PtogStotion

5. Ridge Racer Revolution
Nomco I PlogStotion
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6. Loaded
lnterplog / PlogStotion
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Remember those G-Force carniral rides that whirled so violently someone's little
brother ineviably spewed? And that movie where the girl's head spun toalty around?
Kid Stuff. Because in BattleArenaToshinden,your PC now hurls abuse at you fiom

all angles, all at once, ficr as long as )rou can take ir A 3-D thrashathon reeling off the
coolest graphics, nastiest street-fighting moves and sexiest characters this side of the

4th dimension, BattleArenaToshinden puts a whole new spin on gaming. And a whole
new warP 91 your PersPective. Because here, the most brual torrure of all isnt tetting

clubbe4 slammed or bludgeoned' lt's walking awav from *" **& 
{WTAKARA" m *"^",":::1ffi#ffiil?:::rac.Ls 47, ,,H#L&pc cD-Rol, 5iF,..,i!!i ;::ffi:"ffiiffi##T+,sififfil#,H ffi";J
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Anderson, Chuck. Sergeant. Leads Znd

wjfe back home. Damn good soldjer". you

out the best vvay to get the job done.

that bombed-out farmhouse?

Saving his own butt.

.tl][e ]'1c an i;i vs. ]e r-luan s t

wLrich.-side r, o,'l

Recon team. Probably gotta

an order and he figures

he doing cowering behind

ilatoon's
give him.

So what's

That's what you should expect if you order him to do something crazy. In

Cl ose Combat eve'ryth j ng reacts l.i ke

it does on the battlefield, f rom

the rippi ng canvas h jss of the German

1,1G42 machjne gun to the screams

of the men jt hjts. It all goes down

right in front of you. In real t'i me.

So there's no time to thumb through

the manual. You work your mouse l'i ke

a weapon. Point and click and boom,
*slllle+s rl

the shooting starts the second y0ur"

men step off Omaha Beach and it don't let up 'ti I they've

taken Saint-L6. Troops, terra'in, situations - if you want to get any

more accurate, you'11 have to shave your head.

Wanna go head to head with other military geniuses? Al1 you

need i s a TCP/I P connecti on. And guts. rac:.. vs. rrrndorso 95:
wlt,ich uide .r,orl

So'look al.ive s0ldier; D-Day happens thjs Ju1y. slrre__telsl

whjch means y0u don't have much time to kjll

Microsott
"', 
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You want a rant?
Well, here's a rantoo.

T
here hcts been quite o bit of orgument in the online video gome

communitg concerning Electronics Boutique's decision to morket
import titles. Some people (ond mogozines) ctoim thot the import
titles con onlg hurt the Americon counterPorts to Joponese com-

ponies.Theg envision o lower profit morgin for U.S. comPonies due

to more peopte buging the Joponese tittes ot o higher cost rother

thqn woiting severol months (or o Ueor in some coses) for the domestic

version of the softwore.Thot scenorio seems to be the most proboble, if
the domestic corporotions do not odopt new strotegies.

I've been buging Joponese import titles since the first
dogs of the Super Nintendo/Super Fomicom. Out of

obout 150 SNES, Ptogstotion, ond Soturn tittes, 38 of
mg gomes ore imports.The reotlg sod Port is thot

obout hotf of mg import titles never sow the tight
of dog in the Stotes.Whg? Stupid decisions on

the port of the domestic corPorotions ond

the lock of vorietg in the moss morket.

Some of those decisions ore impossibte to
understond. Toke SquoreSoft for instonce: Theg

decided to creote on entire development teom,

borrow the engine from o previous gome, ond moke o

poor titte (Secret of Evermore) insteod of spending o littte
time tronstoting o much better Joponese title (Secret of Mono

2.) This tgpe of ignoront behovior runs rqmPont in other
Americon componies os welt.

Another extremelg onnoging ond common behqvior is the extremelg

long tronsition time from Jopon to the U.S. Americon componies

hove tsken the ottitude thot theg csn tqke their sweet time
to trqnstote o gome becouse onlg o smo[[ group of
gomers wil[ shetl out the extro cosh to bug on

import title. Don't let them give gou the
excuse thot it octuollg tokes thot long

to trqnstote o title-it shoutdn't toke

more thon two months to rebuitd o

gome from scrotch if gou hove the

source code.Text tronstotion time for o

lot of gqmes is minimol; RPGs toke o long

time to tronslote, but not neortg os long os

componies would hove us betieve.

I believe the decision of o moior retoit choin

to corru import gomes will couse o much-needed

shokeup in the video gome industrg Once domestic

componies reolize thot people ore witling to fork over the stightlg greoter

omount of cqsh for on immediote import insteod of woiting six months for
the U.S. tronstqtion, theg will chonge their method of operotion or lose

their customers.When theg see people willing to bug o greoter omount of

non-srondord gomes (RPGs, simutotions) theg wi[[ more stronglg consider

bringing those titles out. Some compqnies qlreodg reolize thot o foster

import trqnslqtion witl mqke them more moneu-hots off to Copcom ond

Sego for their fost trsnslotions! lf Etectronics Boutiquel littte experiment

goes we[t, we will be seeing o greoter vorietg of domestic titles tronstoted

from their Joponese counterPqrts in record time.

Derin Zerr
Sioux Folls, SD

tNrELLrcENr GAMER €D rUllE rso6

s Uou con sssume from the breqking news thot Electronics

Boutique stores hove ceosed their tests, it become cteor during

the course of their import triol period thot the retoiler
incurred the wroth of severol dispteosed Americon divisions of
Joponese componies. Nomco ond SonU were omong those who

opporentlg weighed in ogoinst importing, ond there's little doubt

thot Ptogmotes-the compqnu set to releose on olmost unchonged

Bottle Areno Toshinden 2 for North Americon oudiences this

6eng1-rryos besides itsetf with the news thot o notionot retoil choin

wos cutting into its potentiol profits.
Att of this obscures two much lorger issues, however: Mong com-

ponies continue to releose their products into the Joponese morket

first, hotding bock on onxious gomers in the U.S. ond Western

Europe, sou nothing of the less-devetoped morketploces in South

Americo, Austrotio ond Eostern Europe. Additionollg, entrepreneuriol

componies ore beginning to turn significont enough profits through
gome importing thot even mojor retoil choins such os Etectronic

Boutique ore beginning to tqke notice.
Both of these issues ond geors of prior experience leod Intelligent

Gomer to o conclusion: Simuttoneous reteoses of softwqre ore

possibte<s much wos ochieved with the ultro high-profile qnd

moss-monufoctured cortridge Sonic the Hedgehog 2-ond witl
become increosingtg demonded os comPonies hotd off on Engtish-

longuoge reteoses of lorgetg ptogobte ond technicollg compotible

Joponese NTSC gomes. Especioltg in on ero in which comPoct disc

monufocturing speeds production times ond globol nome recogni-

tion is becoming importont to componies, simultoneous releoses ore

eosier ond hove the potentiol to be more exciting thon ever before.

It seems lorgelg unfoir to gomers oround the wortd thot Asio

would hove occess to Ridge Rocer Revolution when the rest of the

gtobe might just be unpocking the originol Ridge Rocer, ond thot
Europe would be months oheod of other countries with stellor titles
such os Wipeout ond Destruction Derbg-ot the verg leost (see this

issue's Editoriol,Yog6) Song is ottempting to get Joponese ptogers

excited enough oboutWestern-devetoped gomes thot there might

be demond there for foreign products.We ore not so noive, how-

ever, os to betieve thot Song's consumer division's efforts otone wi[[

chonge geors of industrg ond public disinterest in foreign gomes-
o heotthier pedigree in Joponese orcodes will be necessorg to
boost interest in eventuql U.S. ond Europeon console tronslotions,

ond Asion releose dotes for titles such os Wipeout ond Destruction
Derbg must be brought ctoser to their Western releoses so os

to give them equol technotogicol odvontoge with Joponese-

produced products.
lG tooks forword to reoder responses on this subject ond other

importont topics of the dog.To get involved in lG Advococu, jump to
lntelligent Gomer Online on AOL (kegword: lG) or find us on the

Wortd Wide Web ot [http://igonline.escope.com] ond [http:l lpri'
mqnet.com/-igontinel. E-moi[ (IGLEE@AOL.COM) ond print
responses (see lG Communicotions ond Queries) ore otso welcome.

A

! n on unpr-ecedented move for o rnoior Americon retoiI choin, 30

I Etecrronics Boutique stores ocross North Anrerico were used in

I fo," Morch os test sites for the sote of imported Asion-morl<et

specific video gomes. Lote in Morch, porticipoting EB locotions

received smotl quonticies of tlrt'ee imported PtogStotion gomes:

Bottte Areno Toshinden 2 (due for Americon reteose in mid-1996),

Nonrco Museum Volume 1 (heoded our wou this spring), ond Ridge

Rocer Revotution (ptonned for Americo in tote 1996), which notoblg

con onlg be ptoged on Joponese sustems (or Americon mqchines

when the ptoger uses o "swop tricl<," chonging PS discs during the

looding process.) lmporting Joponese gomes PUts PressLlre on

componies to hosten the reteose of Americon tronstotions ond

somewhot decreoses demond for detoged Amet'icon gomes.As on

interesting side-note, just before we went to press we received word

from The Etectronics Boutique thot the test Progrom hod come to

on end due to whot otmost become "on internotionol incident."

Whether or not the progrom witl be reinstoted in the future is

ongbodg's guess, but it doesn't seem [il<etg.

IG ADVOCACY RESPONSE

THE STORY:
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'', ,, he sveroge consumer is tool<ing for good new gqmes ond litrle more from their
' gomtng hobbg, whiclr is rhe prin"rorg !'eosotl thot both Nintendo ond its teom of

core N6/r devetopers ore rnostlg confident thot the new 64-Bit mochine witl suc-

ceed in borh Jopon ond Nor"th Arnerica, if not Europe. Nintendo Power mcgozine, oftet'qlt,

reoches ot leost a miltiotr dedicoted fans of Nlntendo's gcmes. ond che Joponese morket

is proven to be eosilg sotd on ong Ninrendo product thct seelRs to offer o few greot

tides. Europe (lrome ro rhe eeritg successful Atsri and Amigo co,nPuters) hos trqdition'

olg been o rougher selt for Ninrendo, rhough pockets of dedicsted fons ore evergwhere

throughout France. Germorrg ond Britain.

So, from rhe stondpoint of the overcge consumer, if Nintendo detivers a good set of

solid gomes both ar [aunch and for the next coupte of geors, theg'lt be iust fine if not

nrcrker teaders in rwo or three keg territories.What rnost peopte don't know obout the

Nirrtendo 64 is tlrar white Ninrendo hos done o good iob of recruiting totented smotl

developers ond greCIr lesser-known development toolmokers to work cs second-parties

ond engineers, the indusrg's troditionol strorrghouses lrove been getting cold feet obout

rging the knor with Nintendo. Componies such as Nichimen Grcphics ore responsible in

port for moking the development of Morio 64 possibte, Parodigm the devetopment of

PitorWings 64 and HZO the development of Tetrispheor-these are going to be keg

exciting tides for the mochine, ond despite the componies' lsck of name recognition, their

internatlg devetoped toots ond knowledge of rhe SGI-derived N64 hsrdwore ptoces tlrem

oheod of the curve in votue to Nintendo os o comPong.

lc's the quesrion of whether the N64 will become populor thot is keeping Konomi ond

Capcom ot bog. Since Nintendo chonged their exctusivitg poticg-wherebg ott N64

gcmes were to be exclusive to the mochine-to oltow componies to reteose one exclu-

sive N64 gome ond hit muttipte plcrforms with
ongthing ulr., both componies sre opporenttg I POlYef ShiftS
set to onnoLtnce thot thelr N64 exctusive titles 

'

witt be sotid but nor hugetg successful (o Konomi soccer gsme, for exompte) sequets to

older gomes, while their biggest guns (o.k,a. Costlevonia/Conro/SF3/etc.) witt be

released Gcross muttipte formam*ontg inctuding the N64 if it becomes PoPutor.
Whot frightens even Nintendo's biggest fans in the devetopment communitg is the

possibititg rhot the N64 might go rhe wog of theVirtuol Bog,os people are beginning to

see thot Nintendo's ocrive lisr of devetopers*os even the compong's Gengo Tokedo is

soid co hove pur it-"[rheJ Dream Teom is not so dresmg." Tittes ore ssid to hove stipped

o bir off schedute, the rots[ of rrutg promising thind-portg gomes numbers roughlg three

at the momen1 ond the ontg things mosr devetopers cite as N64 advontages ore "better

rhon Ptagstorion" grophics ond the unending devorion of Shigeru l'ligomoto.

ln oddition, rhe N64DD (disk drive) hos been o subject of some recent devetoper

discussion os wett-some developers are poindng to the overoge morket penetrstion of

such peripherots (*10 percent of totot userbose) os o sign thot Nintendo mou hove reat

difficutties gerilng peopte ro sign on ro devetop, despite the decreosed monufacturing

cost of mognetic disks.
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An accurale,_riueting lirst.person
simulation ol the Giuil waf batfle between the
ilonitor and the llenimack, flmerica's tirst
clash ol lronclad warships.

E

sunk the lvc-rc-rden ,,l,arship Cumberlarnd; the congress
is scorching the late afternoon skyr The o.aters .-,[
Hampton Roads are littered n.rth bodies and debns"

Hldden rn the shadou,s ol the loundenng trr,,linnesota
is the Unions version ol an ironclad, the Monitor.
Smailer and more maneuverable, but with less

gunpo\4ref.,1rpg, nemesi.s au,aits. \trur epic appointment
greates[ nar,al battle of the Cil.rl

\\rar: the lvorlds

These exciting features put you right in the middle of the action!

You're beanng dor,,n on the ailing N,{innesota for
).our third kill ol the day

rvith destiny, rs about to begin. The
first clash ol rr,r,o IRONCIADS.

. Full 3-D recons[ruclion of both
ships based on original blueprints

o Lir,e actors in accurate period
costume

. Simple, uncomplicated interface

View From The Monitor

OROLIER TilTERACTIVE I]'C.

Grolier lnteractive lnc. Danbury, CT 06916
(203) 797-3530. lnternet: http://www,grolier.com

c
o F{istoncal detail enriched b},

actr:al logs, notes and letters
. Battle scenes recreated from

historically, accura[e maps and eharts
. Multrple modes of pla),

mt
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As of press time, lG's editors
ond writers Yvere busg pocking
their bogs for Americo's
biggest goming trsde show,
the Etectronic Entertqinment
Expo being hetd in Los Angeles
in the middle of Hog.
Officiollg, gou't[ heor obout
the thritting events thot took
ploce for ott to see:The
Americon debut of the
Nintendo 54,the premier of
Song's Crosh Bondicoot
promotion ond o cgberpunk
odventure under develoPment
by Blue Shift, ss well os Sego's
first pubtic showing of Sonic X-
treme ond Nights, their two
big 3-D plotform gomes for
1996. On the PC side, develoP-
ers wilt be showing evergthing
from new 3-D gomes to new
PC peripherols, ond the
hottest developers will come
beoring console-quolitg 3-D
oction snd sports titles.We'tl
hqve o full report from the
show in the next issue, but for
now, herets...

Nintendo plons to
hightight the
Americqn debut of
their brond-new garne
sgstem, the Nintendo
64, with on official
[ounch event the dog
before Er. Highlights
will be the neortg
complete versions of
Super Msrio 64 and
PilotWings 64 (shown
here;-6oth poten-
tiotlg renomed bg this
point-snd severol
keg extrs North
Americon ond
Europeon tittes rong-
ing from H2O's
Tetrispheor to
LucosArts' Shodows
of the Empire ond
Rcre's Killer lnstinct
64, Severol titles,
inctuding Wiltioms'
Doom 64, mog be pre-
miered in ctosed'door
invited oudienc€ s€s-
sions onlg, ond o slote
of previoustg urlott-
nounced develoPers
witl moke officiol their
ties with Nintendo,
lnctuded on the new
officiol developer tist

mqkers Hudson Soft,
who recentlg
onnounced on N64
cortridge title in
Jopon, as well os
Kemco, Konomi ond
UBI Soft.
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mofion resembtes
Wortd
Morio

:cor1 pick up vorious things
throw them-both ene-

objects-ond

to the new Super

to the old
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ln early April,
Nintendo (0,, Ltd

{r'rirt r"ul.ui.ol[.r.
new shots of Super
Mario 64 and
PilotWings 64 to the
gaming press and
on the Internet.
Mario 64 looks to
be almost finished,
with some new
features such as
transparency effects
and a new morph-
ing technique like
the one in the movie
T2. As seen above,
Mario now has the
ability to fly thanla
to the angel-like
wings on his
trusty cap.

.l)y '::,

*x'

td., ttn i:l

PilotWings 64 is about
finished as of press time]
and features a variety of
landmark areas across the
United States and abroad,
including the Statue of
Litrertl, in Nelv York and the
f,rand C.:nyon in Arizona
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first*ever 3'D

Satunr title,
Sega's Milffi, Wallis,

i :: | ,l r: :,::ii::irt: :: :: l
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of the
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throwing rings, gou're ttrrowing in
essence gour life, so gou hove to
moke the determinotion whether
gou wqnt to throw gour lost ring
or hong onro it os o sofetg meo-
sure to get hft ond survive.

[Ed. Note.. At press time, Sego noted
thot theg were reconside ring whether
or nst the ring-throwing and SpinStosh

garneplog odditions would be included
in the final Sonic X-Treme designJ

lG: Are gou keeping oll of the
jumping on enemies ond running
thruugh loops Genesis gomeptoyl

f Gl Ang chonges ro the
control schemel

MW: we plon to hove olt of [the MW: Toking Sonic into o 3-D
fornitior Sonic] etements in this wortd, one button would just be
gome, os well os sdditionol ones. too simptistic.We ore exponding

tVe're 
gir]ng Sonic new moves, the controts ond currenrlg we're

becouse Sonic is o hedgehog of the working off of three buttons.
times, we're bringing him up to
speed.There wilt be o verg cool lG:Witt Sonic be oble ro use qno-
(ond os get, we connot reveol) log control, os Nights willl
ukro-secret gomeplog feorure,
which goes wog begond sonic's MW: The onqlog control pod wos
troditionol moves. There's o possi- specificottg designed for Nights ond
bititg thot he'l[ huve o move colled os of nou/, we orent sure if'it will
the SpinSlosh, which is bosicottg be compqtible or noL Actuollg, I

NEVY MOY€S,
becouse Sonic is o hedgehog of

to speed." :

the SpinDosh otthough dont know if rhe onolog controlsort of like
it's',more powerful-his spikes pio- woutd reollg opplu to sonic
trude our of rhe SpinDosh bolt, ond
he con use thot to ottock enemies lG: How obout chorocters from
ond plow through them.We're qlso the older Sonic aomesl
considering the possibilitg of hov-
inglsonic throw rings-he corried I'lW: lt wouldn't be the ssme with-
olt of those rings in the post-the out the other gugs.of course,
trcde off is, thot when gou're Robotnik is stitl up to no good-

does the gug ever quit? I dont
think so.We ore olso reviewing
odditions such ss Metol Sonic os
one of the Bosses. As forToils ond
Knuckles, those gugs ore being
reviewed; theg moy moke comeo
oppeorqnces if nothing etse.We ore
olso considering the oddition of
oddkionol chqrocters-theg're not
currentlg ptogobte chorocters geL

lG: Does thot meon gou might
moke Sonic X-Ti-eme q multichor-
octer selectobte odventurel

MW: Yes, thot is something thqt is

MW: We'r.e trging to keep it os
much olong the lines [of Sonic in
terms] of the worlds themselves
while moking the wortds os diverse
os possible.We ore plonning on o
number of different levels or
episodes.We horrc the trqditionol
forest scene (verg hoppg colors,
grteens ond rolling hills) but we
olrc plon to hq\c o fuuristic
metotlic tevel.

plon to hove oll four of those, using
them os o foundotion to buitd this
new Sonic X-Treme title.

lG: When designing 3-D gomes, it's
often difficutt to come up with o 3-
D gome thot's fun to plou,fost ond
controllqble. How hove gou trons-
ferred the 2-D Sonic contro[ into
the new 3-D reolms of the Soturnl

MW: Of course, with the 2-D
Sonic gome, gou hod o lot of cool
gomeptog feotures, ond bg expond-
ing thot to the 3-D reolm, Uou
introduce new copobilities but olso

A fany soeens of Sonic
X-Treme showcase how
the developers took the
original "checkerboarfl
Iook and feel of the 16-Bit
Sonic series and ffied to
evolutionize it into a
32-Bit fully three-
dimensional world.

{ fne trademark Sonic
rings are back, and in
$onic X-Treme, the player
may likely be able to use
the rings as weapons by
tossing them at enemies,

new problems. For exomple, Sonic's
jump: ln the 2-D gome, gou could
iump ond know exoctlg where he's
going to come down; however in
the 3-D woutd, it\ much more
ombiguous, ond we hove to deol
with probtems like thot. lt's o con-
stont iterotive process thot we
need to go thrrough to reoltg refine
the gomeptoy ond get it down to
on exciting level.

lG: Will the worlds look much the
some os theg did in previous Sonic
gomes-wilt we see lots of flooting
ptotforms ond loop-de-toopsl

certointg o possibititg t , ' t I:',il .:,ti.liiliiilrr:i, r,ri,,r. ;ir i
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Uou originoltg
Tekken seriesl

creote the

SY: For the pro-
groms itsetl we use

or own speciol

worktqtions. For
the grophics, we
generollu use

Silicon Grophics 
'

becouse

tostel

that were

$ffiffiffiffi-m 
hes

workstotions with
the grophics pro-
grom Softirnoge.

lG: How tong did

;HffiffiT
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Tekken 2, reviewed in this issue of tnteltigent Gamer (page
adrievements Namco has ever made, and will undoubtediy be
behind sales of sonfs Playstation system this horiday season.

"lncluding oll the odditions, it is
proboblg more occurote to colt the
gome c remoke rather thsn o port..n"

Atso, including o[[ the odditions, ir is

proboblg more occurote to co[[ the
gome o remoke rother thon o port
of Tekken 2, Most people think thot
the Sgstem 11 ond PS ore simitor,
thot it is eosg to porr o gome over.
However, os stoted eorlier, it is o
verg hord technicoI process just to
go from ROM to CD. Due ro vori-
ous compang decisions, we were
under o verg hord schedule to
meet the deodline of Morch 29. So
in totot, obout three months.
including debugging time.

lG: Were there ong other
problems in porting the gome
to the PSI

SY: With the difference in size of
the memoru oyoilobte, we hove
chonged the texture mopping.We
hcve tried to stou os close to the
orcode version os possibte.We
think thot it would be berter if
evergbodg, with some effort, is obte
to see the endings. Peopte with [it-
tle goming expertise ore poging
the some omount of moneg for the
gome os on expert ploger ond
should get the some rewords for
cleoring the gome,Therefore, we
mode the gome os ro ollow the
ending to be seen on ong
difficultg setting.

lGl Witt gou be doing o port of
Sou{ Edge to the PSI

SY: Yes, we qre ptonning to releose
the gome sometime this geor.

lG: After looking ot o[[ the new
feotures from Tekken 2, con we
expect the some from Soul Edgel

SY: Since the expectotions ore
otreodg there, we do not wsnt to
disoppoint our users ond wilt certoin-
tg trg to odd things thot witl meer or
exceed their expectotions.As to
whot will be put in, we hove not
ptonned or finolized ongthing ger

lG: As gou probobtg know, Sego is

moking Virtuq Fighter 3 for the
Model 3 boord. Do gou hove ong
thoughts on thot? Witt Uou com-
pete with irl

SY: We ore certoinlg doing R&D
on o boord thot witl not be over-
shodowed bg copobilities of the
Model 3, but we connot disclose
when ond whot sort of gomes mog
come out in the furure.We witl
qlso certointg continue moking
gomes for the Sgstem 11 os we[[.

lG: Whot is next for the
Tekken Teoml

SY: (loughs) Actuollg, we hoven'r
decided thst get either.We ore
busg moking the gome for the
overseos morket, but our next
big project hos nor been

721, is one of the finest
one of the driving forces

lG: Tekken 2 seems to inctude
more moYes thot must be done in
sequence, however gou provide
for the other ptoger ro reoct ro
these moves.

SYI Yes, we wonted to increose the
flow of the moves ffrom Tekken 1

to 2], but in o wog thot keeps one
ptoger from getting on eosg win bg

As a still picture, this busy street scene
look nice, but to see it in motion is truly
amazing-with not a hint of slowdown.

tropping o ptoger in o pottern. For
exompte, we provided escspe
moYes from King's throw combino-
tion qnd btock points in otl the
10- hit combo strings for plogers
to find.

lG: Looking ot Uour posr rrock
record, gou often improve upon
gomes when gou port them over
to the PS.Whgl lt odds ro rhe cosl
doesn't itl

SY: lf gou just look ot the costs of
production ond time, it octuotlg
costs more to moke o gome for
the home consumer morket. As to
the reosons whg, it comes from the
different torger objectives of the
qrcode ond home sgstems. ln the
orcode, we ore looking for the
ptoger to plog rwo to three min-
utes on o single credit ond then to
repeot the process ogain. However,

in the cose of o home gome, we
ore gefting the consumer to bug

the gome outright, ond would wont
him to feel thot this gome is some-
thing to keep forever. I know thot
this sounds pretentious, but thot is

the feeting thot we wonr to import
qnd thot we think is necessorg in
regords ro o gome rhot gou setl for
the home console.We do not wont
the consumer to become bored so
os to sell it to o friend or used

video gome shop, but to hotd onro
os o voluoble porr of their own
gome librorgThor is whg we feel it
is necessorU to odd these feotures
not ovoitoble in the orcqde version.

Going bock to the orcode ver-
sion, if we odd too much opening
ond ending CG (computer [ren-
dered] grophics), it towers the prof-
it potentiot of the gome since peo-
pte witt spend more time wotching
rother thon ptoging the gome.

lG: Woutdnt it hove mode msnu
plogers hoppU if you inctuded
endings in the orcode gome for
the mid Bosses os wettl

SY: Yes, (toughs) bur thot woutd
hqve slowed down the turnover os

well. However, when Uou ore tslk-
ing obout the home gome, to
increose the replog or choltenge
level of the gome, otl the choroc-
ters hove endings.

lG: How long did it tqke to do
the portl

SY: Actuotlg, I dont like to cqtl the
PS version of Tekken 2 o port of
the qrcode gome.The orcode
uses ROM white the PS uses

CD formot. ln order to bring
Tekken to the new formot
is o verg hord process.
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E The PC world witl
:=E be rocked bg the
fE North Americon

-r
d debut of o lorge Yori-

= 
etg of supero 3-D

: gomes qnd powerful

- 
occeterotor co.rds,

H including NEC ond

= 
ViOeot-ogic', PowerVR

l- 3-D chipset (see the
E FloU lsiue of lG's
A- FUSIONI' ond

= 
Lockheed/Mortin's

= 
Reol 3-D boord. ln

A- oddition, ld Softwore's
La highlg-onticipoted
ia; Quoke wilt be shown
Cx bg GT lnteroctive,

- 
which hos successfullg
secured the rights to
publish the gome
ocross oll 32- ond 64-
Bit plotforms.

=\h.,

An Hffiffi1ffi5 flhdffi lntelligent Gamer
preview of 5.m,=,&.ffi. (Self Contained
Armo red Robot ics) bY G raY Matte r.

to porticipote in o mechonized

glodiotor-stgle television gome

show, hoving them fight in giont
ormored mochines for their exis-

tence...ond their eventuol poro[e."

Once gou orrive, gou're given

no more thqn 30 minutes to estob-
lish o strotegg to overcome the

vorious terroins thot Uou mog

encounter.An on-screen 3-D wire-
frome mop con ossist in leorning
the terroin while uncovering other
fqctors thqt mog hetp in choosing
severol ormoments.

According to Dove Duncon,

Grog Motterk ort directori Art the
mochines work tn qtt different

reottg environments Itt

ffiffi:Pffi/ffiffiffiffiffiffi$P[

5F he PC hos definitetg seen its

il shore of mech-robot simutq-
il tions over the post Ueor

ond o holf, with Activisiont
MechWqrrior series being the

most notoble of the lot-so it
come us o big surprise to leqrn

thot Toronto,

when

"Yes," Bg

hotf
son stsff
rn

S.C.A.R.,

of Grog
sive first

debut

According to l'4ike Rook, one of
S.C.A.Rls progrommers ot Grog
Motter, "The gom'e tokes ploce wog
into the future, ond the Eorth is oll

sci-fi qnd overpoputoted.
Criminotism is foirtg rompont ond

evergthing is being run bg mego-

just
whott going on." exomple,

wi[[ hondle
terrorn,

So, there's
the

wetl
3-D

IG

t

c giant commu-
figures it can moke

bg sending

ffiffiffi
ffiffi
:k
m -:.:

,rir Don Daglow,
President and Chief
Executive 0fficer of
Stormfront Studios.

=G
I NTELLIG ENT G

whot he wos getting, but it

H
d
H

hove no Al in it.When we first Pre'
sented it to him, we totd hirn,
"heg,we wont Uou to provide the
broins for this." He soc down with
us ond went over things, ond we

lceep refining how thot Al works.

We toke core of the stuff thot is

bosic to bosebotl, ond thot ong fon
knows, but the minute gou get into
onu strotegu or Al issues, we con-
sutt with Lo Russo.

1..-- i'.:

lG; So bosicotlg, Stormfront
mokes use of its licensed nomes

for its productsl

lll I'ttll T IIP0'rd
DD: Thot is obsotutelg the cose. I

con't nome nomes, but I'm owore of
big sports stsrs, o number of them,

who come in, shool< honds with five

peopte, signed some outogrophs,
dronl< one con of sodo ond teft.

Thot hos been their invotvement

with so mong other componies'

products thot beor their nomes.

by gomers unobridged historg of video
gomes: He developed the first-ever
interoctive bosebolt comPuter sim-

utotion in 1971 on o moinfrome

computer, in oddidon to being one

of the first people hired bg Mottel
to bring the lntellivision video
gome sgstem to morket.

their exceltent line of
. :Tong Lo Russo Boseboll

tittes, Stormfront Studios hos

olso produced severot RPGs

ond odventure gomes ronging
from Gstewog to the Sovoge

Frontier for SSl, to the more

recent Stor Trelc Deep Spoce

Nine-Horbinger for Viocom

New Medio.

Their newest projects
include Modden NFL '96 for
the PC CD-ROM ond l"lorio
Andretti Rocing for the Ptog-

Stotion. Both of these, in some

form, wilt be shown ot Et.

16 spoke with Don Dogtow
presiderrt ond chief executive
officer of Stormfront Studios,

obout his compong ond the
post, presen[ ond future of the

industrg. Mr. Doglow's resume

reods like the neorlg

MORE THAN JUST A LICENSE

lG: ls Stormfront interested in

bronching out into other strotegic

sports gomes such os bosketboll

or footbolll

lG: Stormfront hos long been

known for producing reotistic
bosebol[ simulorions with exceltent
Al.Whot is it thot Stormfront does

to moke their gomes so intelligentl

DD: On footbotl, our qllionce is

with Modden ot Etectronic Arts. As

o mofter of honor, we ontg do o
sport with one group, one wog, so

whotever we ore going to do with
footbolt, it witl be with thot ottionce

os long os it losts.

BASEBALL TO SPACE STATIONS

r\rr11 €D ,uilE rsss

DD: I don't thinl< thot Stormfront
produces the A!-its octuottg Tcng

Lo Russo who hos done thot for
the losc five geors.The wou we

went obout doing thot is thot we

would build the took ond field of
the gome, so Tong woutd know

JGr Storrnfront hos been some-
whot of o pioneer in ontine gom-

ing, with Americq Online's



biosphere. lt just
depends how much
cosh or credit
gou've occumuloted."

The gome comes

with two methods of
ptog-Arcode Mode
or Coreer I"1ode. ln

Arcode Mode, the gome instonttg
becomes o mechonized hunt ond
blow-'em-up free-for-olt. ln Coreer
Mode, the ploger runs through the
whole gommit of 32 levets, hoving
to comptete rhe different bios-
pheres ond objectives before even
thinking of geting our on porole.

Short spurrs of "tlve" FMV ore
olso interjecred into the gorne.This
time though, rhe video is o glossg
sportscost, comptere with sillg
ontics of o news onchor ptoged bg
Joe Floherug (,of SCTV fome).

Poging ortention to detoil is one
thing Grog's progrommers hove
odhered to since Nick Grog's
poper concepts. One obvious

is dirt ond smoke
effects troiling from o
ptoger's mochine (or
S.C.A.R.), while
onother would be the
smoke ond shells thot
come flging out of o

gun's turrets ofter
shooting o borroge of weoponrg.

Another inreresting feoture is

the obilitu ro desrrog terroin.With
the right weopons, one con strote-
gicotlg obliterote o mountoin to
get o cleor shot ot on opponenr,
eoch hit odjusring rhe rerroin's
height mopping both phgsicottg
ond visuo[tg. Even the terroin is

scorred wirh everg missite btost.
This feoture con come in hondg for
those in o pinch during o multi-
ptoger session, especiollg when one
ptoger btosts o trench for onother
ploger
to fo[[

Preg
to. Or,

in certoin biospheres with wster
or morshlond, one con btost owou
ot flot terroin to creote o loke or
to build o giont moor.

White eoch biosphere is

different in terms of obsrqcte
logout, one thing remoins con-
stont-grovitg lf rhe ptoyer foils to
negotiote o ctiff or just hoppens to
ro[[ off o mountoin, one con expect
to see o verg dizzging "free-fo[[ing"

effect os terroin meets metol.The

As multiployer functionolitg is o
hot item with Microsoft, Grog hos
so for mCInoged to get the modem
heod-to-heod ptou working os well
os on eight nerwork ptoger (lPX-
LAN) / 8 CPU controtted gome
functioning. However, Rook sogs he
wonts ro get the network plog up
to 16 ptogers, which is the totot
limit of S.C.A.R.s on rhe ptoging field.

This srrotegg-loden shoot-'em-
uP won't come eosu to those

on[g potenrioI problem we saw
wos rhe possibilitg of o mochine
foltlng onto its bock, without ong
cbititg to nol[ oyer or setf-destrucr.
However, Rook wos quick to point
out thot the Al wosnt quite in
ptoce Set to prevent this scenario.
Although no music hos been odded
to the gome ss of get, over 15 Q-
Sound controlted weopon sounds
could be heord zopping ocross the
entire stereo sPectrum.

without o Pentium-bosed proces-
sor. Atthough the gome's
specificotions coll for o 486 DX-
2/66 with I MB of memoru, c
minimum of 16 MB will be cruciol
to getting onu speed. lf ott goes os
ptonned, we con expect S.C.A.R to
start shipping toword the end of
1996,just in time for Christmos.

tlt(m0lil(
FFI

Neverwinter Nights ond Prodigg's
Rebel Spoce. ls Stormfront consid-
ering bringing o networked or on-
line version of Lo Russo Bosebolll

-<

='rd5P[(tf, I
meon thot otl tgpes of ore storting to get there. buE fqiled, gou hod people rushirrg irrro

the situotion like theg believed
theg hod o license ro print moneg.

Quoker Oots, for exonrple, opened
o video gome division.

Theg would rhirrk "pur our o
cortridge. ond no motter wtrot wos
on it, it would moke ffloneu."

Quotitg wenr our the window; ger-
ting done in o hurrg wss eyerg-
thing. Suddentg, rwo Ueors wor-rh of
supplg wos being monufocrured in
one Ueor. Also, the long-term mor-
ket of rhe sgstems wos sobocoged
bg componies tike Commodore.
who come otong ond verg oppro-
priotelg ron TV ods like "would gou
like to bug gour kid a video gonte,
or o computer rhor witl help him
leorn, word process ond do school-
work-for onlg $2991-'

At rhe some rime, the suppliers
of junkg gomes produced o tor of
gomes thot didn't selt, ond when
the stores went to return those
products, rhe littte componies rhor
hod token in oll of this moneg in o
hurrg ond spenr ir coutdn'r pog
them bock.The retailers then put
those cortridges on borgoin bin
tobles for 94.99. No one coutd
moke o living [compering with]
thot" ond qs o resulLAtori,
lnteltivision ond Coteco went our.

Atl of these fqctors conspire to
limit the downside, much like the
stock exchonge where the comput-
erized troding is cur off if the mor-
ket drops off below 50 points in
the dog. re

DD: ln the long rerm, therei no
question thot rhose Eupes of oppli-
cotions os on extension of the Lo
Russo sustem ore coming.
lronicollu, one of the reosons we
hoven'r done thot Uer is the desire
of the compong ro nor be solelg
doing bosebolt. Becouse since
obout hotf of the compong ends up
revolving oround boseboll in one
wog or onotheri the desire to do
other things when doing our ontine
stuff actuollg ended up pushing
boseboll bock in the timeline of our
long-term plons.

products will grow in importonce
on the consoles.

it's olso on issue of velocitg: lf the
numbers ore there, Uou get veru
deep penerotion, whot I colt "feed-
ing frenzg," becouse people ore
onxious ro get ong firle theg con.
Even though the arbirrorg number
of mochines in the home mog
not resembte o moss morkel gou
csn get mess-morket tgpe
numbers of soles.

lG: Do Uou rhinl< the morker
for strotegg gomes will continue
to growl

DD: Over the course of rhe 16

Ueors I hqve mqde mg living ot
this, I've seen olt sorts of genres
rise ond fall tike the tides. ln 1981,
the first gome I progrommed st
Mottel wos o gcme colled
"Utopio." Doing the first sim gome
ot the time wos courogeous. lt
worked out becouse we sotd over
250,000+ copies. lr seems rhor
when gou get some him, peopte
rush in ond gou ger on obundont
supplg, then when the morl<et
doesn't get mong good ones in o
while, it dries up ond gou hove on
opportunirg to ger bock into ir.

IN RETROSPECT

STRATEGIC GROWTH

lG: Atthough this question hos
become rother rrendg in the lost
geori it's stitl worrhwhile to osk
gou obour rhe possibilities of o
video gome crosh CIs gou've
olreodg lived through the first one.tG: Over the lost few Ueors, the

console mqrl(et hos hod verg few
strotegu gomes; does Stormfront
consider this os o vioble morket
for these rupes of stroregg gomesl

DD: The differences I see between
the ero now ond then ore the fol-
lowing: I think whot gor us in '82
ond '83 is number one:The indus-
trg hod no "sinking of the Titonic"
to look sr. Now we con look bock
qnd reolize thot these rhings hop-
pen.A lot of the people thot were
in the video gome indusrrg bock
then ore sdll oround. For thot reo-
son, just knowing thot it con hop-

Pen remPers the wog thot we do
business. Number two, o big port
of whot got us wos thot there \ryos

no control in the business.You con
debote the pros ond cons of thor
control thot Nintendo, Song ond
Sego exerL But, since there were
no controls over the sgstems, or
we shoutd sog thot the controts

"l think whot got us in '82 ond ,83 is
lthotJ the industru hod no'sinking of
the titonic' to look ot. "

NEXTGENERATION SYSTE]'IS

lG: Since Stormfront is lool<ing for
moss-morket numbers before
developing for o plotform. whot
sort of numbers do gou consider
os moss-morket?

DD: I think thor ir is qbsolutelg on
oreo for future growrh.As time
goes by on the consoles. ond now
thot the CD-ROM is pr-evolenr os
the deliverg medium, I think thot
gou will see o siruqtion where gou
witl hqve different oudiences
insteod of one rnonolithic oudience
to which oll gomes ore oirned.This
sptit up of oudiences will in rurn

DD:When Uou see c million unit
irrstolled bose tike the Plogstotion,

tNt'ELl-tGENT GArvrER €D ruilE tee6
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Atthough it isn't incredibtg complicoted to imple-

ment such support, it is significontlg horder thon
odding superficiol support for heod trocl<ing, ond

it olso hos the down side thot it is onlg holf os

fost, os it is necessorg to cotculote one frome for
eoch eue.As o resutt there ore ontg o few big-

nome gomes thot support stereoscopic vision. Of
course, this hos been most domoging to the 3-D

Bg Brion Ossermon

Yirtual treality in the Iolass rlarket
I t is no surprise thot virtuo[ reolitg hos been

I viewed bg mong os the next step forword for
I the computer industrg. As grophics ond qudio

hove progressed ot on incredible rote, one ospect

of goming hos remoined conspicuouslg constont:
The immersiveness hos olwogs been limited bg

the need for o monitor.The ideo for o virtuol-
reotitg heodset wos conceived to tronscend the
limitotions imposed bg o monitor, ond otthough
VR is not o new ideo, it hosn't chonged much.

The heodset should be copoble of showing o

different picture to eoch ege, therebg giving the

oppeoronce thot the rendered world is octuollg
three-dimensionol; ond second, the heodset shoutd

be oble to trocl< its own position ond oltow
the picture shown to chonge occordinglg to
give o feeting of octuoltg being inside the
virtuoI environment.

Despite the intriguing premise, virtuot reotitg
hos broken into the moss morl<et quite slowtg,The

cechnotogg involved is stitl verg much in the devet-

opmentol stoges, ond therefore, quite expensive.

The first componu to enter che morl<et wos

Virtuolitg, which begon morketing its orcode
virtuol-reotitg sgstems o number of geors ogo.
The sgstems were expensive, ond few orcodes
bought them. Eoch ptog cost $5 (ond usuotlg

losted five to 15 minutes), discouroging people

from ptoging more thon once or twice.The first
few gomes ovoilobte were unimpressive ond did

little to motivote gomers to move to the more
expensive medium.

White virtuol reotitg in the orcodes hos

remoined essentiollg stotic, o whole new morket
hos opened up for virtuol-reotitg devices for home

computers. Recenttg o vorietg of virtuol-reotitg
heodsets ond glosses hove emerged tending to
foll into one of two cotegories: 3-D glosses

without ong form of heod trocking (cheop ond

extremetg light), ond fultg implemented heodsets

with their own LCD displogs ond heod trocl<ers.

Three dimensionot gtosses currentlg on the mor-
l<et include Stereogrophics' SimulEges, KASAN's
3D-Mox ond Chinon's CgberShodes 3D while
futl heodsets include Virtuol i-O's i-glosses!,

Victormoxx's Cgbermoxx ond Forte Technotogg's

VFX1. Forte Technologies hos odded o new

element to the PC virtuol-reolitg industrg bg

inctuding with their heodset the Cgberpucl<, o

free-flooting controtter which hos three buttons
ond which con meosure rotl (twisting to either
side) ond pitch (verticol ongle).

The emergence of torge omounts of virtuol-
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Forte Technology's VFX1 sets itself away from the
pack by including in its package a separate device called
the Cyberpuck. The small hand-held device acts as a
remote-control unit.

glosses, os theg dont hove heod trocking to foll
bocl< on. Howeve[ the trend is definitetg toword
increosed supporc Mogic Corpet 2 supports 3-D
for the i-glosses!, while the recentlg releosed

Descent ll supports stereoscopic Arophics for
neorlg everg virtuol-reolitg device in existence,

including stt of those nomed obove.

implernentation 0[ Virtual qeality
The most simpte form of virtuol-reolitg device

is the 3-D gtosses. One of the more prominent
exomptes of these is Stereogrophics' SimulEges,

which took much [il<e heovg plostic sunglosses-
extremelg light, ond moke use of tiquid crgstol
shuttering technotogg.This meons thqt the lenses

ore tronsporent, ond otlow Uou to lool< through
ond see Uour monitor.When ploging in 3-D eoch

ege is olternotingtg shuttered ot high speeds in

coordinotion with the gome ropidlg otternoting
between disptoging two stighttg offset imoges.The

result is thot Uour left ege onlg sees one imoge,

ond the right ege onlg sees the other, ond differ-
ent imoges ore colculoted to creote the impres-

sion thot Uour eues ore in foct viewing the some
world from stighttg different ongtes, creoting the
impression of three-dimensionotitgThree dimen-

sionol effects oppeor porticulorlg vivid with the
SimulEges, ond the gtosses ore incredibtg eosg to
set up:You simptg ptug o device in between the
video cord ond monitor cobte, turn the control
box on, tell the gome gou're using SimutEges ond

stort ploging. One of the moin disodvontoges is

the foct thot eoch ege is ontg seeing on imoge

holf the time creotes o flickering effect. Of course,

the single biggest current disodvontoge is olso

Stereogrophics' biggest hurdle: lock of support.

\
t

o

heod-

set itself,

keeps trqck

A whole new morket hos opened up: thot of
virtuol reotitg devices for home computers.

of the heod-

setl orientotion
ond constontlg sends

reolitg hordwore hos onlg portiotlg been motched
bg supporting softwore. Heod trocking hos

received substontiol support, os it is relotivetg

eosu to odd o new form of controlter input to o
gome, ond even when the originol progrommers
don't do so, most componies hove releosed

drivers thot mol<e their helmet's heod trocl<ing

simulote the mouse, therebg providing o certoin
omount of trocl<ing support to gomes with no

notive support ot oll. ln conrrost, support for
stereoscopic (i.e., 3-D) vision hos been scorce.

Descent ond Descent ll ore the onlg big-nome
titles currentlg supporting SimulEges, olthough
Stereogrophics ore involved in octive discussions

with o lorge number of big-nome developers.

The heodset fits completelg oround the heod,

with stereo heodphones over the eors ond with
on LCD in front of eqch ege.The different imoges

disploged for eoch eue creote on impression of
three-dimensionolitg in much the some wog os

with the SimutEges qnd other 3-D glosses. A
heod trocl<er, usuofig incorporoted into the

thot doto to the comput-
en Specific designs vorg
somewhot, with the
most voriotion
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occurring in

heodset shope ond

weight ond in the
quolitg of the optics. Also, some sgstems

ollow use of speciol controlters os well.

Virtuotitg orcode heodsets ore of somewhot
generic design; simplg fitting oround the heod,

ond being on the heovg side, theg tend to hove
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not moke use of the srereoscopic copobilities of
theVirtuotitg heodset. Zone Hunter is essentiollg
o shooter; gou consrontlg wolk for-word, with
heod trocking ollowing Uou ro look in ong
direction, ond o speciol free-flooting controller
ollowing gou ro noturollg oim ond fire in ong
direction. Being hit bg enemies prevens gou from
moving forword, ond gou hove to poss eoch oreo
within o given dme limit.The gome is fun, but it is
highlg quesdonoble whether it is worrh $S o shot.
As when it enrered the morkeqVirruolirg is
most limited bg o lock of gomes thot reoltg toke
odvonroge of rhe possibitities presented.

The PC heodsets ore oll fundomentoilg veru
similor: ln oddition to the obvious similorities. rheg
eoch use o poir of seven-inch ocdve-morix LCDs
to displog rhe imoges or o resolution of opproxi-
motelg 180,000 pixels per ege. (This effecdvelg
meons thor rheu con hondle disploging o srondord
320x200VGA imoge. bur not neorlg os shorplg os
o moniror.) The i-glosses! hove o simple design
which wrops oround the heod with o light frome;
rhe whole heodset onlg weighs eight ounces.
The Cgbermoxx weighs significontlg more, ond
ottempts to compensote somewhot bg odding o
bond going over the top of rhe heod, which is
portiollg successful. Finotlg, theVFX1 is quire
heovg, but is designed, looking in mong wogs like
o bike hetmeq to fir snuglg oround the heod for

*i One of the least expensive VR devices on the market,
Stereographics SimulEyes offers consumers a light weight
package coupled with impressive features and performance.

odjustment with on exremelg wide fietd of view
moke ir extremelg hord to focus propertg, ond
even when the imoge is ot its best it is still
exremetg blurrg oround the edges.TheVFX1
strikes o good bolonce between rhe rwo, with o
lorger field of view thon the i-gtosses! while
socrificing verg litrle in terms of imoge quolitg;
once properlg focused, blurring onlg occurs or
the extreme edges of the picture. For those
gomes which support stereoscopic vision, the
crispness of the i-glosses! moke the 3-D quite
vivid, while the Cgbermoxx ond VFX1 hove
less vivid 3-D.

While theVFXl's trocking does feel the besL
theg oll suffer from on exrremelg noticeoble log

.,,. .1,1"
'+o,r.,lf'

.,.virtuol-reolitg heodsets sre more complex, but
sre olt bosed on the some generol design.
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on even distribution of weighU so the stroin isnt
excessive.The i-glosses! ore designed to otlow
glosses to be worn underneoth, so theg require
no focusing or odjustment. ln controsr, both the
VFXI ond Cgbermoxx, bring the imoge rnuch
closer to the ege (their fietds of view ore 45 ond
56 degrees respectivelg, versus 30 for the i-gloss-
es!), ond do not otlow room for glosses. Both
ollow odjustment of eoch ege independenrlg os
well os voriotion of interoculor distonce.Trocking
in oll of them ollows for o futl 360 degrees of
horizontol modon, while the ronge of verticol
motion ronges from +l- 45 degrees for the
Cgbermoxx ro +L7A degnees for theVFXI (with
the i-glosses! in between ot +l- 60 degrees). List
prices sre $500 for the Cgbermoxx, gB00 for the
i-glosses!, ond $1,000 for the VFX1, olthough this
olso comes with the Cgberpuck controtler.

benrveen when gou turn Uour heod ond when the
gome cotches up, especiollg when gou moke
shorp turns.This otso goes for theVirtuolitg ser,
which hos noticeoble but less severe log. Howeve[
the porticutorlg inreresring port of hesd troct<ing
is the wide ronge of wogs in which gomes sup-
port it. Some gomes hove no buitt-in supporr, so
trocking con onlg emulote o mouse. Some, such
os Descent I ond ll, onlg hove the simplest sup-
port, with turning Uour heod simplg chonging the
direction of gour ship.This isnt porticulorlg useful,
os it is essenrioltg mode redundont bg the foct
thst it serves the some purpose os o jogstick, but
connot reploce the jogstick endrelg ln conrrost,
Mogic Corpet ll hos more impressive support for
trocking, keeping trock of heod position indepen-
dentlg of the direction gour corper is trovelling,
moking for both q more immersive experience
ond less redundont feel.The gome with the most
impressive trocking support is Mechworrior 2,
which octuollg not onlg hos seporore voriobles for
pilot's heod position, mechi turrer ond mech's
direction, but ollows complete customizotion of
which voriobles ore offected bg the heodset.

While mosr sofrwore thot supporrs virruol
reolitg supporm otl three of these heodsets, the
VFX1 ond i-glosses! ore cleorlg better supported
thon the Cgbermqxx, with the i-glosses oppeoring
to hove o slight edge over theVFXl on the
strength of o few isoloted coses such os Mogic
Corpet 2, which supporrs both but inexplicoblg
hos stereoscopic supporr onlg for the i-glosses!.

Virtuol-reolitg goming is on exponding field,
ond os the heodsets continue to become better
ond more offordqble, there is little guesrion thst
more softwore will begin to implement more ond
better virtuol-reolitg supporr, with the versotilitg
of Mechworrior 2's trocking support ond the
exffemelg brood srereoscopic supporr offered bg
Descent ll both becoming more common. Virtuol
reolitg is unquestionoblg on imperfect technologg,
but it is on exciting one nonetheless. re
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However, the specs tetl o veru incomplete
stor$ For instonce, while the resolutions ore oll
the some, the imoge quolitg is offected bU o num-
ber of foctors.The foct thot the i-glosses! require
no focusing moke them eosiest to use, with the
most consistenttg high-imoge quolitgThe
Cgbermoxx's combinotion of o need for focus

prob-
lems with

slipping too
for down, ond

often it is eosiest
to simptg use one
to hotd them in

*e#*' 
' ploce. Eges mog be focused

h= .a*
individuollg, ond when the

imoge is futlg focused

ond in the proper ploce il
Virtual i-O's i-glasses offer stereosropic vision and

unique styling not to mention excellent image quality when
used with games that support the unit.

it is quite good. One disrinctive quotitg of the
Virtuolitg sgstem is rhot, since it is in rhe orcode,
there ore no restrictions on whot sort of other
peripherols mog be used, so conrollers mog be
designed ond/or chosen to be porticulorlg oppro-
priote for o given gome. lnterestinglg, the currenr
most common Virtuqlitg gome, Zone Hunter; does
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Sony's PlayStation Expo '96

was held in Tokyo from

March 27 -29, and with a
total of 7B companies with

over 200 titles on display,

PS Expo '96 reminded

me of Nintendo's

Shoshinkai at the peak of

the company's SuPer

Famicom popularity. lt was

nice to see companies

putting some effort into

their displays again.

-f he single lorgest genre ot the show wos

I simulotion gomes, ronging from gour ston-

dord wqr simulotions, such os Oz Ctub's

Doisenrgoku, to the uniquely Joponese morrioge

simulotion Morrioge bg Shogokukon

Productions. ln between ore on ossortment of

horse breeding/ rocing, citg building/monoge-

ment ond child roising simulotions, ond os Uou

con probobtg tett, there ore peopte here who

witt ptog ongthing if it is o simutotion of some

sort.
Of the multitude of simulotion gomes, o

gome thot cought mg ofiention wos Toigo-no-

shippo (The Sun's Toit:Witd, Pure, Simpte Life) bg

Artdink. ln this whimsicql oction-oriented simu-

lotion, gou leod o grouP of covemen to vorious

ploces on the mop to find ond combine items to
odvonce the technicot level of gour primitive

tribe. One of the objectives is to creote o tower
to grosp the sun's toit, qnd o speciol event is

soid to be woiting for the ploger who con reoch

thot levet of sophisticotion.
Another simulotion gome thot looked solid

wos Pondoro Project ({eft)-The Logic Moster

bg Teom Bughouse.You become o Progrommer
responsible for the bottle logic
progrom thot witt guide o droid

through o botttefietd.The number
of commonds qvoiloble to put in

the logic progrom ore o bit intimi-

doting ot first, but theg're not so

bod when Uou octuo[tg stort to use

them, ond the more sophisticoted
o logic progrom is, the more situo-

tions gour robot con reoct to. On

the down side, the more compti-

coted Uour logic becomes, the

greoter the chonce thot Uour
robot witl go hogwire. Mg fovorite
feoture:You con toke gour robot
doto ond hove it fight ogoinst o
friend's to see who is the better
creotor of o bottle simutotor.

Akira Kishimoto reports on this
year's PlayStation Expo and

unravels the mystery of Japanese
distribution channels.

Entertoinment- hoving seen pictures of its
omozing rendered video content, people ore

drooling over the potentiol but ore frustroted bg

the lock of on officiol releose dote. (Kowloon's is

currentlg set for o spring reteose ond is finollg in

the lost few polishlng stoges of production.) The

premise:You trovel oround o Blode Runner-stgte

rendition of Hong Kong to find ctues to Uour
mysterious objective.The motion on the surfqce

is hondled using CG movies (i.e., gou flow from

one point to onother ofter entering o commond

rother thon directing the entire movement from

one point to onother). lmportont people gou will

meet hove seporote conversotion windows thot
wi[[ show fociol onimotions while thot chorocter
speoks to gou in reottime.

i|lf nother lorge genre ot the show wos odven-

F\tr.e gomes. Mong of the qdventure gomes

were bosed on welt-known onime series, such os

3x3 Eges bg Xing Entertoinment ond Bondoi's

Drogonbott Z.There were otso mong gomes sim-

ilor in stgle to Copcom's Bio Hozord (Resident

Evit), including Over Blood (be{ow) bg Riverhitl

Soft, which thonkfutlg ollows gou to chonge the

comero's perspective to suit Uour needs, whether
gou're toking on on enemg or trging to sotve o

puzzte

t

o ne 3-D gome thot reotlg cought mU often-
tion wos Belttogger 9 (top) bg Genki, the

creotors of Kileok the Blood.As wos the cose

with Kiteok when it first debuted, stunning visu-

ols ond o Doom-stgle grophics engine ore the

hightights of gour quest to exptore o stqtion on

Mors.The moin difference from Kiteok the Blood

now is on option thot ottows Uou to iump ond

fire from obove odding to o more free 3-D'envi-

ronment.Another gome thot wos generoting

interest wss Kowloon's Gote (left) bg Song Music

ST]IUIATION GA}IES

ADVENTURE GA}IES

3-D GA]IES
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Generoting the most controversg ot the
show wos Worp's Enem y Zero (o.k.o. E0).
Probtems orose when Worp mode the dromotic
public onnouncement thot it woutd pur rhe
gome on hold indefinitely for the Ptogstotion
becouse of o "difference in distribution policies"
in use bg Song, though rumor hos it thot the
gome's btoodg content wos too violent for
some of Song's more conservotive monoge-
ment.Worp President Eno, who hos o floir for
the dromotic, mode this onnouncement while
hoving one of the lorgest booths ot the show-
theg hod rhe mosr girls showing people how to
ptog the gome----ond or o press conference for
Sego, theg onnounced thot theg would insteod
put E0 out for the Soturn. Noting thot Song\
U.S. distribution policies ore less restrictive,
Worp stitl plons ro put E0 into the U.S. PS mor-
ketptoce.

! n the fighting gome genre, the long-time
I fighting gome mosrers ot SNK hove decided
to port over their poputor fighting gomes The
King of Fighters '95 ond Somuroi Shodown 3,
but unfortunotelg, theg onlg hod videos running
of the gomes ond the older orcode versions.
When the PS versions were compored to the
Soturn versions, the former hod fewer qnimq-
tion potterns ond less color.The PS version wi[[
not hove o cortridge ond CD formot like the
Soturn version, which wi[[ increose the [ood
time dromoticotlg.

Copcom hod both Vompire (DorkStolkers)
ond X-Men on disptog.Vompire [ooked tike o
decent port, but monu PS users were disop-
pointed thot the sequel is Soturn exclusive.
X-Men is reodg to lounch this spring, ond is

even better thon the Soturn version with
smoother onimotion ond detoil, os we[[ os
foster occess time.

Bondoi hod ZXE-D on disptog, o gome in
which gou bug both the gome ond o memorg
cord with preprogrommed robot doto to moke
ond orronge gour own robots.The memorg
cord wi[[ otso include o plostic mode[ of the
robot.Another impressive title wos Ronmo 1/2:
Bottte Renoissonce (right) bg Shogokukon, with

chorocters thot gou could octuollg control,
olthough the gome wos unplogoble. Fons of the
series will be detighted to know rhor the chor-
octers wi[[ be obte ro ronsform mid-fight, just
os theg do in the mongo. Known chorocters in
the gome thus for ore Ronmo, Rgougo, Genmo,
Akone ond Shompoo.

Mg personol pick for the best fighting gome
ot the show, excluding the wett-documented ond
now-releosed Tekken 2 bg Nomco, wos Zero
Divide 2:The SecretWish (bonom)br; Zoom.
Smoother visuots ond foster control response
differentiote the gome significontlg from the
sluggish controls in Rise 2 or the questionobte
onimotion in Joteco's Slom Drogon. ZD z
detivers sotid gcrme plou with the cool mechs
from the originol ond new modets os wet[.The
gome controls hoven't chonged much, but some
feotures hove been odded. ln the originot, ormor
would groduoltg get weoker until it become
trqnslucent. ln ZDL, the ormor is broken off,
leoving ontg the undertging sketeton. Also, o
side step hos been odded thot odds deprh to
eoch fight.

I n the oction ond shooring deporrmenL
I Song's Jumping Ftosh! 2 (left) seems to be
their next big hit.The object is to sove four
Moo Moo oliens (theg were gour enemies in
the previous gome) per stoge ond then heod
for the exit. Control-wise the gome is the
some, but the cockpit loyout hos been some-
whot chonged: rhere is o new oddition of o
iump meter thot gou con use to better time
Uour double ond rripte jumps.The movemenr
speed hos been increosed os wet[, ond enemies
speok English rother thon Joponese-l wonder
if this will count os educstionol softworel

A shooter thot wi[[ trutg excite onime fons
is Mocross: Digitol Mission VF-X bg Bondoi
Visuot.The opening shows severotVeritech
fighters tronsforming into their vorious
rnsdss-the gome mou ottroct some for the
opening CG otone.You plog from behind the
mech ond tronsform to suit gour purposes-
thonkfullg, the lounch of the missiles is just os
impressive os it is in the populor onime.

T here were olso mong rocing gomes thot
I looked nice or cute, such os Motor Toon

Grond Prix 2 (below), but ofter Nomco's Ridge
Rocer Revolution, most other gomes do not
quite meosure up on the intensitg scote.The
vorious ideos ond ports os in Tokoro's Choro
Q moke for fun gomeplog, but monu other
componies do not seem to put the some time
or effort into creoting o good rocing gome-
Deodheot Rood ond Formulo Circus bg
Nichibutsu ore exomples of this.There were
few rocing gomes from Joponese mokers thot
cought mg ottention ond hence mU ottention
drifted to some U.S. imporrs.Wipeout bU

Psggnosis seemed to be the onlg other rocing
gome of note untess gou like the croshing ond
btocking of Destrucrion Derbg bg Psggnosis or
Rood Rosh bg EA.

fr&[k

The moin difference to this show os
opposed to mong other gome shows wos how
stronglg Song wos trging to morketYoge
gomes (gomes from overseos).Theg hod o
lorge setection of gomes mqde in the U.S. such
os Descent, Rood Rosh ond Destruction
Derbg-o totol of over 40Yoge on disptog.
The trend in Jopon hod previouslg been to
ignore gomes from overseos os unsuitoble for
the Joponese morket, but with Sony's strong
morketing ctout, the Joponese gqme scene
mog be in for o big chonge. re
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ln Jcrpon, €och of the big three hordwore
mokers hos its own distribution sgstem
for hordwsre ond softwore, estqbtished in
on effort to tightlg contro[ the Prices ond
flow of products within the countru.

f etting products to qnxious cus-

I I to.ers mog seem simple in o
Ll ."untru o, g"ogrophicol[g compoct

os Jopon-Federol Express or commer-

ciol Joponese oirplones could suretg

toke new gomes from north to south in
ontg hours, rightl lt's not thot simple. ln

Jopon, eoch of the big three hordwqre
mokers hos its own distribution sustem

for hordwqre ond softwore, estobtished

in on effort to tightlu control the prices

ond flow of products within the countru.

Nintendo hos o group of lorge

distributors cotlectivelg known os

Shoshinkoi for the distribution of Super

Fomicom ond other Nintendo-relsted
products, Song chooses to do otl of its
own distribution for PlogStotion gomes,

ond Sego hss o compony cotled Sego

United to hondle distribution of Soturn

gomes ond other Sego-retoted prod-

ucts.These vorious distribution chonnels

will offect the price of softwore, ovqil-

obititg ond the speed of repeot

(fottow-up) orders being delivered. The

comptexitg of Joponese distribution
leoves store monqgers in the [ess-thon-

envioble ond continuol pursuit of
juggting current inventorg with o steodg

flow of up-ond-coming products
Nintendo hos the most comPlicoted

distribution sgstem.The first tier in their
distribution pgromid is the Shoshinkoi-
remember the nome from o certoin
November showl-o group of torge

componies responsible for first buying

ott of the gomes mode bg vorious third-
portg pubtishers ond then selting the
gomes to either o second tier of distrib-
utors or to lorge choin store
operotions thot purchose monu gomes

ot once. Choin stores inctude Yodoboshi

Comero, o lorge retoiler with mong

outlet, stores or Brut, o choin store

operotion thot hos over 50 locotions

notionwide. (Brut is comporobte to o
choin such os Etectronics Boutique
in the Stotes.) The second tier of distrib-

utors wilt sell gomes to tou stores

ond the smotler Mom-qnd-Pop gome

shops which dominote the JoPonese

goming scene.

Song ond Sego's distribution sgstems

ore not quite so compticoted. Song

tokes orders directlg from stores ond

detivers softwore os needed, much like

in the music CD business. ln foct, Song

Computer Entertoinment uses the some

detiverg sgstems os its Song Music

Entertoinment division, which resutts in

cutting down on the costs ond time

involved in delivering products to the

store-o deliverg truck route wi[[ hove

o full loqd sooner with both tgpes of
products to deliver to Yorious stores, os

opposed to corruing stock of o single

product tupe.Song olso hos hod the

product detiverg sustem in ploce from
their long geors of experience in the

music business. Sego hos o simitor struc-

ture in ptoce with Sego United, but

connot motch the speed of deliverg for
repeot orders os quickly os Song con.

Here's the most interesting foct
obout gome distribution: ln most coses,

Song con detiver o repeot order for o

Plogstotion gome within o week-even
if theg hove no inventorg-bg simptg

pressing more copies of the necessoru

gome CDs. Sego con do the some thing

with Soturn gomes, but generotlg tokes

obout 10 to 14dogs to detiver the soft-

wore. Bg controst, in the cose of o
Super Fomicom gome-ond this hoP-

pens in the United Ststes with Super

NES gomes ond mog wetl hoppen ogoin

with Nintendo 64 cortridges world-
wide-if there is no inventorg in the
stockpiles of the second or first tier of
distributors, the publisher is forced to
moke more copies of o gome which is

cortridge-bosed. Since the monufocture

of ROM cortridges tokes much longer
thqn pressing o CD, it con toke os long

os two months to get o second botch of
cortridges out the door in Jopon, ond

three months in Americo.As gou might

imogine, os the keg soles time for o
heovilg promoted gome is within the

first two months of re[eose, ordering
too few copies of o Nintendo gome

meons lots of disoppointed customers
woiting for months, ond too few Song

gomes meons onlg o one-week detog.

Therefore, it becomes essentiot for
stores to order the correct quontitg of
Nintendo gomes, while there is much

more [eewog for PS ond Sqturn gomes.

These vorious distribution sgstems
qffect the prices of softwqre ovoitoble
ot the retqil stores ond used gome

shops. ln generol, stores thot sell SF ond

Soturn gomes ore ol[owed to set the

price of ong title, ond gome specioltg

stores will often set the price lower
thon the publisher's suggested retoil
price in order to qttroct customers.
Another reoson thot o gome mog be

The "Reservation System"
fl n" of the wogs on operotor witl trg to gouge interest in o title is to toke
lLl"reservotions" for o gome, which is essentiottg the some os on unpoid

pre-order in the Stotes.The sgstem normotlg doesn't work oll thot well os o

predictor os the operotors would hope, os o reservotion might be mode for o
gome onlg one week in odvonce of the qctuol releose dote. Bg this time, the

operoror hos olreodg ploced on order for o given number of units ond mog

well fotl behind the demond curve.
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Clog Fighter ll Interplay]
Lucienne's Quest [Panasonic]

SnowJob [The 3DO ComPanY]

Cosper Interplay]
Decothlon [The 3DO ComPany]

Robinson's Requiem IReadYsoft]
. l, I ' :':

1996 Otgmpic Gomes [Panasonic]

Dreom Teom Bosketboll [Panasonic]

Otgmpic Soccer IPanasonic]

Obetisk IPanasonic]

Uttimote Mortol Kombot 3 [Panasonic]

':l 
t 

1 ;::

D2 [Warp-M2]*
Cton Desting [Virgin]

RECENT BELEASES

Bottte Areno Toshinden IPl aym ates]

Bqttle lste 2220 [Blue BYte]

Conquest of the New Wortd [lnterplay]

Deodlg Skies [JVC]

Duke Nukem 3D [3D Realms]

Moster of Orion l! [Spectrum Holobyte]

Microsoft Return of Arcode [Microsoft]

l*tortol Kombot 3 [Williams]

DOOM 95 ICT lnteractive]

Vogeur ll [Philips lnteractive]

YR Bosebott !nterplayl
WitchHoven ! ntracorp Entertain ment]

JUNE l9t6
Bottlecruiser 3000 [Take 2 lnteractive]

Dungeon Keeper IElectronic Arts]

DOOM ll 95 ICT lnteractive]

Finol DOOM [CT lnteractive]

Horvester [Merit]
Hexen 95 [6T lnteractive]

Mogic: The Gqthering [Spectrum

Holobytel

The Hind Interactive Magic]

SimCitg 2000: Speciol Edition fMaxis]

Spoce Hulk 2 [Electronic Arts]

JULY I9?6

AD&D Core Rutes [TSR]

Atien Centrol [CT lnteractive]

lndependence Dog IFOX]

At ourr ltta
Doggerfolt IBethesda]

Jet Fighter lll InterplaY]

Metot Lords [Neur World Computing]

A}IHOUNCSD TITI.E*
l\tien Vs. Predotor IFOX]

Arcode Clossics [CT Interactive]

lcebreoker IFOX]

Quoke [6T lnteractive]

Rqve Rocer [Namco]

S.C.A.R. [Microsoft]

RECENT RELEASES

Creoture Shock: Speciot Edition IData East]

Eorthworm Jim 2 [Playmates]

Guordion Heroes [Sega of America]

lron Roin [Sega of America]

lron Storm [Working Desigrrs]

Olgmpic Soccer [U.S" Cold]

Primol Roge [Warner lnteractive]

Return Fire [Warner Interactive]

Rise 2: Resurrection [Acclaim]

Shining Wisdom [Working Designs]

Sketeton Wtrrriors IPlaymates]

Slom'N Jom '95 [Crystal Dynamics]

Summer Gomes [U.S. Coid]

YR Soccer !nterplayl
WipeOut IPsygnosis]

Worms [Ocean]

Wrrl/F Wrnesttemonio: TheArcode Gome [Acclaim]

.IUNE T 996

Btozing Drogons [Crystal Dynamics]

Buster Bros. Collection [CaPcom]

Destruction Derbg IPsygnosis]

Fox Hunt [Capcom]

Hgper 3-D Pinbotl [Virgin]

ln the Hunt [T-HQ]

NHL PowerPlou '96 [Virgin]

P.T.o. ll IKoei]

Roqd Rosh [Electronic Arts Studios]

Shockwove Assoult [Electronic Arts]

VR Bosebott !nterplayl
JULY {995

Boku Boku Animql [Sega of America]*

Bubsg 3-D [Accolade]

Golden Axe: The Duet [Sega of America]

lmpoct Rocing [JVC]

MVP Boseboll [Data East]

NBA Action '95 [Sega of America]

Obtivion IDomark]

Robo Pit [T*HQ]

The Need For Speed [Electronic Arts]

Voruno's Forces [JVC]

AUGUST 1996

3-D Bosebolt [Crystal Dynamics]

Btood Omen: Legocg of Koin [Crystal Dynamics]

Drogon Force fWorking Designs]

Hexen [CT lnter.tctive]

Legend of Oosis [Sega of Anrerica]

Louded Interplay]
NFL Legends Footboll'97 [Accolade]

NHL Open lce [Williams]

Storm [American Softworks]

VR Poot !nterplayl
Seoson of the Wolf [Capcom]

SEPTEMBEB 1SS6

4x4 Geors & Guts [American Softworks]

Areo 5t [Williams]

Armed Interplay]
Breoth of Fire lll [C.rpcom]

Cosper Interplay]
Commund & Conquer [Virgin]

Descent Interplay]
Mogic Knight Rogeorth [Working Designs]

Spoce Hutk [Electronic Arts]

Spot Goes to Hollywood [Virgin]

Tecmo Super Bowl [Tecmo]

Tomb Roiders [U.5. Cold]

W.E.T. Corpse [Vic Tokai]

4TH QUAftTER 19$6

Amok [Scar,renger]

Ange[ [Scavenger]

Big BossWorld Chompionship [Hot-B]

Bottom of the 9th [Konami]

Bug Too! [Sega of America]

Dork Sun [Data East]

DqForn t.EA Orrrpim*h CLqft ffiim tkp dAn-Hta]

Deodlg Skies [JVC]

Extreme Pinboll IElectronic Arts]

Fighting Vipers [Sega of America]

Gool Storm [Konami]

MonxT.T. fSega of America]

Morvel Super Heroes [Capcom]

Hego Mon 8 fCapcom]

Mego Mqn X4 [Capcom]

MYP College Footboll'96 [Data East]

NBA Hong Time [Williams]

NFL Futt Contoct [Konami]

Nights (lnto Dreoms...) [Sega of America]

Ponzer Generol [S5l]

Prime Time Footboll [Sega] 
*

Project Overkitl IKonami]

Quoke [CT lnteractive]

Rogmon 2 [Ubi Soft]

Scorcher [Scavenger]

Sonic X-Treme fSega of America]*

Three Dirtg Dworves [SegaSoft]

Triple Ptog 97 [Electronic Arts]

Virtuo Cop 2 [Sega of America]

Yirtuo On [Sega of America]

ANNOUNCED TITI-ES

Alien Ys. Predotor [Fox]

Costlevonio: The Bloodletting [Konami]

Cton Desting [Virgin]

Contro 32 [Konami]*

Criticom 2 [Vic Tokai]

Dork Sovior [Sega of America]

Gen'r [Electronic Arts]

Heort of Durkness [Virgin]

lron Blood fTake 2 lnter.rctive]

Kumite IKonami]

LUiIAR Stver Shr Solg Diemlb Ctrt [A,bd<ing Dsigns]

Mojor Domage [Capcom]

Mgst ll fSunsoft]

Rooch Rocers [SegaSoft]

Terminus fSc.lvenger]

VR Bosketbotl Interplay]

VR Footboll Interplay]

newrcleases
TNTELLtGENT GAtvl ER (ID lutE tss6
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RICtTI{T TILCA'B
AD&D Sloger [SSl]

Bottte Areno Toshinden 2 [Pl.tymates]

Bust-A-?*love Agoin [Acc I ai m]

Creoture Shock: Speciol Edition IData E.rsc]

HordBoll 5 fAccoXadel

PO'ed [Accolade]

Shell Shock [U 5 Cold]

Slom'N Jom '96 [f ryst.tl Dy'n.rmrics]

Solor Eclipse [Crystal Dyn.rmics]

The Hive ltrrimarkl

VR Golf llnterplal,l
JUNE m*6
Adidos Power Soccer IPsygnosis]

Begond the Begond lSony CE]

Big Boss World Chompionship [Hot B]

Blozing Drogons [Crystal Dynamics]

Buster Bros. Collection [Capcom]

Chronicles of the Sword IPsygnosis]

DorkStolkers: The Night Worriors [Capcom]

Double Drogon [American Technos]

Dreom Teom Bosketbolt IUS Cold]

Fode to Block [Electronic Arts]

Fox Hunt [Capcom]

FronkThomos Big Hurt Boseboll [Acclaim]
Golden Nugget IVirgin]
High Velocitg [Atlus]

Hgper 3-D Pinbott IVirgirr]

MLB Pennont Roce [Sony CE]

Spuce Hutk [Electronic Arls]

Summer Gomes [U.S. Coldl

The Roven Project [Mindscape]
Time Commondo [Activision]
Tokgo Highwog Bottle lalecol
Tripte Plog 97 [Electronic Arts]

VR Boseboll !nterplayl
&rLY rtt{
Bogeg: Deod 6 [Sony CE]

Bubsg 3-D [Accolade]

Cornoge Heort [Sony CE]

Crime Wove [Domark]
Deoth Trop Dungeon IDomark]
Formulo One Rocing [Psygnosis]

Horned Owt [Sony CE]

lmpoct Racing [JVC]

lrcn Blood iTake 2 lnteractive]

MVP Boseboll [Data East]

Mgst IPsygnosis]

Nick Price Golf [Williams]
Project Overkill IKonam i]

Row Pursuit [JVC]

Rebel Assoult ll [LucasArts]

Robo Pit [T*HQ]

Shokendo [Jaleco]

SimCitg 2000 [Maxis]
Stor Winder [Mindscape]
Steel Horbinger [Apogee]
Storm [Anrerican Softworksl

Tenko IPsygnosis]

The Aquonout's Holidog [Sony CEI

Top Gun fSpectrum Holobyte]

Wetlonds INevr World]

AUGU$T tee6

3-D Boseboll [Crystal Dynamics]

Blood Omen: Legocg of Koin [Crystal D],namics]

Fronkenstein ! nterplayl

Nomco Museum Volume | [Namco]
NFL Legends Footboll'97 fAccoladel
NHL Open lce [Williarns]
Ripper [lt.rke 2 trnrten.rcti',,e]

Seoson of the Wolf lCapcorr]
Shred Fest IElectnonic Arrs]

Teom 47 Gomon [foconurs]
YR Pool IlnrenpJay,]

X-Men: Children of the Atom [Acclaim]
SEPTEFIITR T'96

4X4 Geors & Guts [American Softworksl

Areo 5l [Williams]

Armed !ntenplayl
Breoth of Fire lll [Capcom]

Cosper Interplay]
Clog Fighter lll Interplay]
Crosh Bondicoot [Sony CE]

Dorknet [American Softworks]

Pitbolt [Warner I nteractive]

Power Pinboll IBandai]
Powerslove I Pl aym.rtes]

Red Asphoutt Ilnterplay]
Ridge Rocer Revotution INamco]
Sentinent IPsygnosis]

Spot Goes to Hollgwood [Virgin]
Sgndicote Wors IBul lfrog]

Tecmo Super Bow[ [Tecmo]

Tekken 2 [Narncol

The LostYikings 2 !nterpl.ryl
Tomb Roiders [U.5 Cold]

W.E.T. Corpse [Vic Tok.ri]

Wolf Fong [T-HQ]
iTH QUARTER lee6

Aeon Flux [Viacom New Media]

Air Combot 2 fNamco]
Arc the Lod [Sony CE]

Dqrk Sun [D.rta East]

Destruction Derbg 2 [Psygnosis]*

Disruptor [Universal lnteractive Studios]

King's Field ll [Ascii]

Morvel Super Heroes [Capcom]

Mego Mon 8 [Capcom]

Mego Mon X4 [Capcom]

MK Trilogg [Williams]

Monster Ti'uck Rollg [Psygnosis]

Nomco Museum Yolume #2 [Namcol
NBA Hong Time [Williams]
NFL Fult Contqct [Konami]
NFL Quorterbock Club '96 [Acclaim]
NHL PowerPlqg '96 [Virgin]
Return to Zork [Activision]
Robotron 3-D [Williams]
Soul Edge INamco]

Spider IBMC lnteractivel

Wing Commonder lV [Origin]
Wipeout XL IPsygnosis]

ANNOUNCED TITLES

Amok [Sc.rvenger]

Angel [Scavenger]

Botmon Forever [Acclaim]
Costlevonio: The Bloodletting IKonami]
Contro 32 [Konami]*

Criticom 2 [Vic Tokai]

Dork Forces ILucasArts]

Deodtg Skies IJVCI

Finol DOOM [Williams]

Ghost in the Shell [f-HQ]
lslond of Dr. Moreou fPsygnosis]

Jumping Ftosh! 2 fSony CE]

Kumite IKonami]
Hgper Blode [Aetivision]
Londs of Lore [Vingin]

Mojor Domoge [Capcom]
MVP Cottege Footbott'96 [Data E.rst]

l''lgst ll [Sunsoft]

Nomco lvluseumVolume #3 [Namco]
Oblivion IDomark]
PoD IUtii soft]

Quoke [CTE lnrteractlve]

Relooded Interpla,r']

Scorcher [S c.r,,,en ge r]

Stor Control l]l [Accolacle]

Terminus [Scal enger]

Tog Storg [Disney lnteractive]

The l lth Hour [\tirgin]
YR Bosketbolt Il nterplay]

YR Footboll Ilnterplay]
Wogne Gretzkg Hockeg 2 [Warner Interactive]

SEPTEMBER

PilotWings 64 [trJintendo]

Super l*lorio 64 [Nintendo]*
4TH QUARTER t996

Cruis'n USA [N inrtencio]

DOOM 64 [V/iliiams]
FIFA Soccer '97 [Electronic Arts]*

Killer lnstinct 64 [Nintendo]*
Kirbg Bowl 64 fNintendo]*
NBA Hong Time [Williams]
StorWors: Shodows of the Empire ILucasArls]

Super Morio Kort R [Nintendol*
TetrisPheor IN i ntendo]

Top Gun: A NewAdventure [Spectrum Holobyte]

Turok the Dinosour Hunter [Acclaim]
Wove Roce 64 [Nintendo]*
ANNOUNCED TITLES

Alien Trilogg [Acclaim]
Areo 51 [Williams]

Blostdozer INintendo]

Bodg Horvest INintendo]
Buggie Boogie INintendo]
Creotor IN intendo] *

Drogon Quest Goiden IEnix Japan-64DD]*
FronkThomos Big Hurt Boseboll [Acclaiml
GoldenEge 007 [Nintendo]

Hexen 64 ICT Interactive]*

Ken Griffeg Jr. Bosebotl INintendo]*
Mission: lmpossible [Ocean]

MK3 Ptus [Williams] *

Monster Dunk [Mindscape]
PoD [Ubi Soft]

Preg [Apogee]

Quoke 54 IGT Interactivel*

Red Boron [Sierra On-line]

Robotech Acodemg IRobotech Academy]

Soul Storm [Virtual Hol ly',,,,ood]

Stocker [\'irgin Interactive]

Stor Fox 64 [Nintendo]*
Super Morio RPG 2 [Nintendo]
The Legend of Zeldo 64 [Nintendo-64DD]*
Wogne Gretzkg Hockeg [Warner lnteractive]*

IhA list is compiled from vorious sources including compong releoses ond rctoil store guides. As such, oll titles ond dotes ore subjea b chonge-
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triffiulillj

Esoterla 3
he life of s smoll upstort
developer is often difficult.

No one hos heord of

Uou-o situotion thot is

ontg compounded when
none of gour emptogees

hove ever written o gome.Worse

Uet, gour first project wi[[ forever
define the wog thot both the gen-

erol pubtic ond the rest of the
industrg perceives Uou.

But it is the smo[[ developers
who often moke the most crestive

F First attempts by a small development
house are always tough, but when
inspiration is quoted as being from
games like Super Metroid and Yoshi's

lsland, you just have to believe that the
game will be a winner,

gomes, os theg hove evergthing to
lose if theg put out o turkeg. So

when IG wos opprooched bg the
folks ot Mobeus Designs to see

whot theg described os "the best-

kept secret in the industrg," we
were both enthusiostic ond skepti-
cot.Whot we sow there wos some-

thing thot trulg impressed us: o

gome colled Esoteriq 3 thot would
toke elements of o first-person
gome like Doom ond wed them
with the puzzle-solving ond explo-

rotion qspects of o gome

like Metroid.
The storg behind Esoterio 3 is o

complicoted one, but one thot
science-fiction buffs should find
quite oppeoting.Two thousond

Ueors ogo, the people of Ptonet

Azerio discovered thot their sun

woutd go novo in two millennio,
which woutd effectivelg destrog ott

life in their stor sgstem.The scien-

tists immediotelg seorched for o

new plonet for them to colonize,

Mobeus' 3-D take on Metroid prepares to rock two
different worlds at E'

T



but discovered there were no hob-
itoble plonets within reoch of their
interste[[or technolog g. Thot left
the peopte of Azerio ontg one
option: creote o hobitqble plonet
for them to cotonize.And so, for
500 geors, the best scienrists on
the plonet worked feverishlg on
o sotution.

Eventuoltg, o breokthrough wos
mode.Theg creoted o minioture

grovitg wet[, which woutd seek o
stobte orbit oround o stor thot
would sustoin [ife"The grovitg well
woutd then begin to occumulote
motter, which, over time, wou[d
become enough lond for the
Azerions to cotonize.

As it turned out, it took 1,400

Ueors for the grovitg wetl ro occu-
mutote enough motter to sustoin
life. As the Azerions begon ro

move their citizens to the new
colong in tronsport ships, rhe
scientists discovered thqr theg
hod stightty tess time thon theg
hqd onticipoted.The lost messoge
retoged to the colonists on
Esoterio 3 wos on ombiguous
one; it soid thot the [ost tronsports
were leoving the sgstem just
os che sun exploded, leoving the
fote of those oboord on
unonswered question.

And so the people who hod
mode it to Esoterio 3 were [eft to
corrg on their proud culture. But
one mon found the power vocuum
on eosg one to exptoit; he seized
control of their mokeshift govern-
ment, ond ruted Esoterio 3 with on
iron fist.

Not o[[ of the colonists were
reodg to submit, however, ond o

bloodg conflict ensued. But there
wos one mojor problem: Since theg
were just storting out on o new
world, the humon resource wos
dongerouslg low, which mode ir
verg hord to recruit on ormg. So

A Judging by the looks of this screen
alone,with multiple hiding spots and plat-
forms, networked Esoteria 3 has the poten-
tial to be fantastic.

the scientists worked on creoting
ortificio[ [ifeforms thor woutd woge
their wors.

The result of one of these pro-
jects wos Roven, o geneticoltg engi-
neered cgborg killing mochine" A

product of the government, Roven
wos creoted to be the uttimote
ossossin.When the rebel forces dis-
covered the government's secret
weoPon, on oPerotion wos
lounched to copture him.

The success of the rebels' mis-
sion coused something thot the

A product of the government
Roven wtrs creoted to be tlre
uttimcte ossossin.

  lt looks tike a nice piece of flat art, but realize that your computer will make every singte
faceted polygon come to life in perspective-corrected high-resolution 3-D, assuming that 

'

your computer is a Pentium 90 with 16Mb RAM. lt's a good thing that prices keep falling...

A The Mobeus Designs development team: (front row, left to right) Andrew Chan& artist; Andrcw J. Collins, artist; Ivtin-Hsin Uerni{eil Tsou,
prcgnmmer; Robert Kovad, art dir€dor; Hugh Suh, artist lmiddle row) Francois i. Klier, lead programmer; Midael Saladino, prog.ammei;
Adam Hayek,.lead programmer; Shi.kai Wan& artist_Cuong (Chris) lai, senior vice president. (ba*-rowi Darian Woodford, projrarimer;
James Yu, artist; Terenrc M(Ghee, programme4 Geoflrey y. Leu, produ(er; Hoang pham, artist

{evels we have in our gome in a
2-D ediror, Lighrwave wonks wetl
for creoting our {evels for. now, but
it is verg tedious.

We come up with c new wog of
looding levels. and prevencing pop-
up from cccurring. I rhink rhqt

Esoterio witl
Proboblg hir I
mitlion potggons
for the entire
ggme.

Quoke. ond most others in the 3-D
shooting genre, hondte obout 2,000
polggons, perhops more, on o level.
Esoterio, on the other hond, wilt
proboblg hit 1 million polggons for
the entire gome. Our engine ollows
us to do things like rhoc, wirhout
the confines of looding levels.The
reoson behind it wos the inspiro-
cion of Metroid. ln rhar gome. gou
just keep wandering oround, [ook-
ing for the next ptoce to go, unril
gou figure our rhst gou ccn blost
this wolt or stip down rhis hote.

hqve to find gour wog in.

Sometimes the direcr route is nor
the eosiesr wog; We't[ hove objecr
thot gou con push ond climb on, or
push off ctiffs onro enemies
ond whomol

to deothmotch on. Will Esoterio
hove o level editorl

to get o license from Lighr,,vove to
distribute qn ediror, which witl
moke it eosier for the user ro cre-
ote their own levels. I think rhe one
odvontoge of our gome, bur which
witl compticoce things for ptogers.
is thot now gou need a reot 3-D
progrom to creote the world, not
jusr on overhesd map. lt wouid be
verg hord to creote sorne of rhe

tG: Doom ond its ilk l'rad o semi-
open orchitecrure, wherebg the
users could creote their own levets

Chris: We ore sritt deboring it.
We use Lightwove to creote our
levets, so right now, anuone with
Lightwove could creote levels for
the game. Adsm (Mobeus' heod
progrommer) is working on our
ou/n editor so that we don't need

ii,Til_Ltclijr i;el;1t 4 5 ruilE t93G
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A Each area of the game has its own
unique feel to it. Camera views are set up
so that every step you take has the potential

to offer an entirely new point of view,

government did not exPect. Roven

becqme self-owore.With this reve-

totion, Roven become owore thot
the government wos exploiting him

for evi[, cousing him to olign him-
self with the rebels.And so the
gome begins.

As Roven, the ploger must com-
plete vorious missions, qt[ within
the 3-D wortdmop of Esoterio 3.

Unlike Doom, the levels ore futtg

3-D, with rooms obove ond below
eoch other, occosionottg with trons-
porent textures thot the ploger con

peer through. Another unique feo-
ture to the gqme is the complete
lock of predefined levels; the ploger
is free to rocm wherever in
Esoterio his feet con toke him, even

if thot would toke Roven for owog
from his mission objectives.

The gome tokes ploce on whot
is essentioltg o flooting islond, with
o fullg reotized citg, sewer sustem,

desert ond mititorU bose, which is

where the gome begins. Roven is

given unprecedented freedom of
movement within this world, with

the obititg to ju.p ond crowl
wherever he wonts. One of the
most impressive feotures of the
gome engine is the complete lock
of "pop-up," even when looking out
ot the desert from o window inside

the militorg bose.

Another ching thot sets Esoterio
3 oport from gomes using o similor
concept such os Fode to Blocl< wi[[
be the complete control gomers
wilt hove over the comero.This witl
permit plogers to do things [il<e run

in one direction while focing
onother, strofing enemies who ore
unfortunote enough to be in the
oreo.The comero sustem wi[[ olso

ottow Roven to moke the precision
jumps needed in some portions of
the gome.

The vorious missions wi[[ hove

multipte poths to completion.While
one gomer moU prefer to rush in,

guns blozing, it mog be wiser to
sneok oround the building, sitenttg

Esmterf;eu S hms ffi
futtg rffinr[ilxmd

sewer $Hstffiflm?

desert ffiffid
mltltnrg hmmm tn
exp[nrm fim m*m.

A lt could be argued that scenes like this are scenes of yet another drab Doom clone, but

upon closer examination, it's easy to see that the architectural design is years beyond Doom.



kitting guords ond slowtg but
steoditg going for the mission
objective.The gome wi[[ hove
switches thot open ond close off
occess to vqrious ports of the [eve[

like Doom, bur insteod of the usuol
stiding doors, plogers witI olso hove
to contend with things Iike rerroct-
ing cotwolks ond elevotors.

Weopons sgsrems ond power-
ups wi[[ be numerous. ln rhe eorlg
version shown to /G, Roven wos

A Cameplay elements abound in Esoteria
3, with player interactivity reaching new
heights. Raven goes to battle with more
useful equipment than a football team.

pitching whot looked like energg
boomerongs ot his foes; no deposit,
no return" Other weopons thot will
be in the gome witt be things [ike
mines which witl either detonore bg
time, proximitg or when the ploger
chooses to, o comero sgstem thot
con be ploced in o corridor ond

sotdiers ore nor foolish enough ro
pursue gou inro on ombush; theg
witl woit potienttg bg gour tost
known position in on ottempt to
ombush gou! Not onlg thot, some
of them wi[[ even cstl for bockup,
so Uou won'r be totollg sofe hiding
oround thot corner...

The gome, os previewed, wos
not Uet optimized, but the torget
frome rote will be opproximotetg
20 fromes per second; impressive,
given thot everg texture-mopped
polggon in the gome is perspective-
corrected. ln oddition, Esoterio 3

A Esoteria's developers wanted to make
the game as realistic as possible, and in
doing so, included many ways for the
player to explore without restriction.

wi[[ run in both stondord VGA ond
Super VGA Modes, ond hove vori-
ous options the ptoger con set to
odjust detoi[ for eoch mochine.The
minimum spec witl be verg sreep,
however: o Pentium 90 with 16 MB
of RAI*'I witt be the bore minimum
needed to run the gome. Esoterio 3

witl otso supporrVR goggtes,
which should moke for o trulg
immersive experience.

Sound effects were borelg imple-
mented in the version previewed,
otthough Mobeus is reporredlg
working ctoselg with o compong

thot hos proprietorg technologg
similor to LucosArts' iMuse sustem
for the spooled digitot soundtrock.
I wos obte to heor o brief snipper
of the pretiminoru score, ond
while it wos not overlg impressive
on the surfoce, it shoutd sound
good os porr of o dgnomico[[g
chonging score.

Mobeus is in the process of
negotioting o deqI with o publisher
for the gome, which meons thot
some luckg compong should be
moking o big onnouncement some
time soon.Things ore looking good
however, ond if otl goes occording
to plon, Esoterio 3 should be on
store shelves this summer. EB

A These fully texture-mapped screens are
a vast improvement over the early screens
we saw, Mobeus is truly making strides.

monitored through o smo[[ window
on the gome screen ond vorious
other knickknocks of destruction.
The computer Al is olso quite
sophisticoted; everu enemg will
hove ot leost three different pot-
terns of ortock thot witl be selected
rondomtg Enemg sotdiers ond
robots witl be ploced rondomty
throughour rhe gome ond witt
teom up to get gou when rheg ore
neor eoch other. ln oddition, rhe

Enemg soldiers oren't footish enough
to pursue gou; theu witl wqit bg
gour lost position, tesrn up cnd
ombush gou!

'br3-
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Boss Came
Stu d ios' fi rst
effort crawls out
of the shadows
and onto the PS

* The fully polygonal dinosaur bones

move in three dimensions as Spider (the

main fiaracter) walks through the scenery

of an expansive museum.

nterviewed in the Morch issue

of l6t Fusion, newcomer Boss

Gome Studios hos finoltg
onnounced the reot title ond

purpose of its first gome.
Origino[[g code-nomed

"AdventuretondJ' Spider is on origi-
no[ plotform oction titte which the
compong promises will cqter to the
sveroge consumer looking for the
right combinotion of 32-Bit visuqts

ond troditionol goming vslues.

The gomel SG|-rendered intro-
duction tells o bizorre tote of o
tentotivelg nomed Dr. Keltg's exPer-
iments in nqnotechnologicol
tetepothg: Using high-tech heod-

9eor, Dr. Ketlg discovers q wou to
control orgonisms with his

thoughts. One night while working
lqte, Dr. Kellg's offices ore qttocked

$plder
& ln the fully rendered opening sequence, Doctor Kelly's research lab is targeted by a

group of rival nanotechnologists whose devious plans have them looking to steal his

cybernetics-controlling viso r.

.i:

.'.l!lt-

! rii{5li:':'

bU o rivol nonotechnotogg lob-
cought in the line of fire, Kellg is

shot ond his device molfunctions,
tronsferring the doctor's mind into
his current project, o cgborg
spider, ond fusing the device onto
Keltg's heod.

Seeing no wou to remove the

visor without decopitoting their
victim, the ossqilonts corrg the
doctor out of the [ob, entirelg
unowore of the visor's effects on its
surroundings. Steoling his coche of
cgbernetic components, the qttock

teom foits to notice thot pieces ore

folting out of the contoiner ond

At the ptouer's
disposo[ is on
orsenol thot
would mcke
even Somus Aron
ieotous.
scqttering wherever theg wolk.

Dork mentol imputses emonoting
from the remoining id of the incq-
pocitoted doctor couse other
cgbernetic orgonisms ond robotic
objects in the lob to run rompont
ond escope.

Thot's where the ptoger tokes

control of the spider-following o

troil of robotic [egs, ormor ond

weoponrg, the doctor uses the spi-

der's bodg in order to recloim his

humon flesh from the evil techni-
cions qt the other lob before theg

find thot his bodg is no longer

{ SpiOefs three-dimensional artwork
permits the camera to twist and zoom out
as the player moves through a factory full
of wooden crates.

tNTELLtGENT GArvl ER (tD .luilE l ee6



worth the troubte. A normol
spider is o versotite enough chor-
octer bg itsetf, but when gou odd
cgbernetic implonts, gou've reoltg
got o force to be reckoned with.
The title chorocter con cling to
wotls ond repel or swing from
inverted surfoces with o strond of
webbing, opening up ptentu of
oreos to explore ond numerous
gomeplog possibitities. Also ot the
ptogeri disposol is on orsenol thot
would moke Somus Aron jeotous:
The stondord weqpon is q slosh

The [evels vyere
designed to be
interesting
locoles for o ting
chorocter to
exP[ore.
ottock, upgrodeobte to o stosh with
o longer reoch, with flomethrow-
ers, homing missiles, ice beoms ond
insecticides woiting ro be picked ,p

-plogers 
wi[[ be oble to corrg rwo

independentlg controtled weopons
ot ong given time. lf gou con find
extro cgbernetic tegs, gou'tl be
oble to swop out the spider's
originol legs with more power{ul
replocements, ond the futl noture
of the leg upgrodes is stitl
under development.

Blending troditionot 2-D gome-
ptog with o futlg 3-D wortd, plogers
ore limited in their exptorotion bg

comporison to o gome such os

Morio 6l+ or Flooting Runnen but
not to the point where explorotion
is impossible. Most of the oction is

side-scrolting, but the comero ongle
rototes ond zooms frequenttg,
shifting to chonge the wortd's
perspective os gou crowl oround

A Transparent textures (PlayStation
version shown) allow you to see what
you're doing as you move through pipes
and tubes.

corners, dongte from o web to see

the oreo below ond move to <rn

overheod perspective in some pqrts
of the gome.The gool wos to toke
odvontoge of 32-Bit technologu ro
creote 3-D wortds, but to ovoid the
sort of boring gomeptog moments
gou experience when finding on
emptg oreo of 3-D spoce.

Spider is divided into six oreos,
eoch with four levets ond o Boss.

The levels were designed to be

interesting locoles for o ting chor-
qcter the spider's relotive size to
exptore-gou'[[ experience the
splendor of o dorkened museum

reptete with dinosour remoins qnd

both o smotl scote-modet cirg ond
o [orger bustling citg streer, so thot
plogers wilt get to see rhe wortd
from the perspectives of Godzilto
ond The lncredible Shrinking
Womon. Other levels include both
the ossoulted ond evil scientists'
[obs, o vermin-infested sewer ond
on outomoted worehouse full of
crotes in the throes of production.

To give the gome o distinctive
ond reolistic [ook, Spider's visuots
relg on speciottg creoted textures,
onimotion ond predefined comero
movements.Textures ore dork ond
detoiled throughout, giving Spider o
grittg modern [ook, ond trqns-
porencg effects ore used to o[[ow
the ploger to see where he's

crowting through objects such os

winding pipes.The reotistic 3-D oni-

motion is o result of motion- cop-
ture technologg provided bg Boss

Gome Studios' founding fother,
Boss Film Studios:All movement for
the moin chorocter wos motion-
coptured from on
oluminum rod "puppet" wired
with sensors to trock leg move-
ments ond the [ike, oll of which
wos imported into 3-D design
pockoges including Autodesk 3-D
Studio, MuttiGen's GqmeGen soft-
wqre ond Alios Powerptog The
other creotures were olmost
entirelg onimoted bg hond, ond
Spider wit[ hove between 15 qnd

20 enemies, biomechonicol
ond otherwise. EE

A. Cybernetic and robotic enemies will impede your progress-this robotic bee is a polygo-
nal character, as are planned Bosses such as a huge computer-controlled arm. The detiileO
texture mapping fufther adds to the realism of each particular area.

^& As the spider tip-toes on the frame of the dinosaur, you can see the detail in his fluidly
moving (albeit tiny) limbs.,. and later on you can replace them with mechanically enhanced
robotic legs.

http:/
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EA Sports tries
to fi nally create
their "J oh n

Madden" of
baseball sims.

Baseb
A

' Utilizing EA

Sports'much-
hyped "Virtual

Stadium", a 3-D
benchmark for
creating ultra-
realistic stadi-
ums, Triple Play
offers the most
authentic looking
stadiums outside
of the real thing.

fter stumbting out of the
32-Bit storting blocks
bg reteosing the
mediocre PGA Tour
Gotf, ond then scropping
the highlg onticipoted

32-Bit versions of John Modden

Footboll ond NHL Hockeg due

to "quolitg concerns," Etectronic
Arts' grosp on the sports gome
morket begon to loosen" lronico[tg,
Triple Ptog Bosebqtl, the titte thot
v/os orguoblg their leost populor
16-Bit sports gome, is poised

to show thot EA Sports' 32-Bit
lopse wos nothing more thon
o short polpitotion.

More or [ess, the 32-Bit genero-
tion of sports gomes hos defined

itself with virtuol gomeptog envi-

ronments ond three-dimensionol
chorocters. The com petition
between these games is no [onger
bosed on whether or not theg ore
3-D, but rother, which uses this pre-

sentotion model the most effectivelg.

Triple Ptog, like most new, next-
generotion EA Sports tittes, utilizes

whot theg hove colted the "Virtuol
Stodium." This gome engine uses

stunninglg detoiled 3-D stqdiums

all 9T

,* Lnsh, highly realistic rendered stadium
graphics contribute to Triple Play 97's over-
all polished presentation, Camera move-
ment is fluid and scaling is smooth.

Tripte Plog is poised to show thot
EA Sports' 32-Bit [opse wos nothing
more thcrn tr short potpitotion.

with prerendered 3-D sprites to
represent the chorocters thot qre

controlted bU the ploger.While this
blend of sprites ond polggons wos

not entirelg successful for NBA
Live, it works wonder{ultg forTriple
Ptog 97.

lnspired work went into eoch

ond everU one of Triple P[og's "vir-
tuo[ stodiums." From the fu[-
motion video, oeriq[ flgbg of eoch

stodium in the beginning of esch

contest to the multiple, swooping
comero ongles thot reveol the inte-
rior of the bottporks, the ottention
to detoit is remorkoble. "Lone Stor"
Texos flogs hong from the rofters
of the Astrodome, white Wrigleg
Field's skgtine ond scoreboord ore

unmistqkobtg outhentic.
Of course, hightg detoiled stodi-

ums ore just port of the overoll
presentotion.Whot filts them is

d o u btg im po rtont. Th e g om es'

interfoce is intuitive ond cleontg

loid out. Severol comero ongles ore
qvoiloble including three botting
ongtes ond four fielding views.

None of them ore wild or omozing
with most of the comero perspec-

tives consisting of gomeplog-friend-
[g high, medium, low ond reverse-
ongle views. Complementing the
ege-pteosing oesthetics ore o cho-
rus of organ tunes qnd o ptog-bg-

ptog onnouncer.
The gomeptog in Tripte Ptog 97

is nothing extroordinorg, olthough
it hos o greot deol of depth ond

reolism. The stondord, third-person,
pitcher-versus-botter interfoce is

implemented with importont stotis-

ticol windows sprinkted obout the

screen with qdditionol bose-run-
ning windows thot pop up when
worronted. Pitchers hove o vorietg

of weopons-10 different pitches in

o[[ ronging from fostbolts of vqri-
obte speed to wicked screwbotls
ond sinkers setectoble bg vorious
combinotions of button ond pod

presses. Once the botI is reteosed, it
con be portiollg controlled with the
directionol pod. Bqtters con

counter with multiple botting
stonces ond swing tgpes"The whote
gombit of options con become
quite o bit to digest, ond thonkfullg,
Tripte Plog includes three difficultg

levets designed to weon gomers
through the lesrning experience.

Triple Plog 97 hos o vqrietg of
feotures consisting of full-seoson
ptog,o Home Run Derbg ond vori-
ous plogoff ond series modes.

There is olso o Yost omount of cur-
rent stotistics mode possible bg the

ocquisition of o Stots lnc. license,

which is just one of the mong bose-

botl-retqted licenses included in this
title" Most interesting, however, is
the Creote A Ploger feoture, which
otlows the user to design o bose-

bott ptoger from the ground up.

From oestheticq[ feotures to rsw
tolent, ong ploger con give birth to
o mode-to-order MLB stor.

Tripte Plog 97 mog prove to be

on untikelg hero for Electronic Arts.
It hos the potentiol to plug one of
the few hotes thot hos existed in

EA Sports' lineup for monu Ueors
in oddition to becoming the cqto-
lgst necessorg to spork the resur-
gence of their 32-Bit sports titles.
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Konami's new
Chicago-based

R&D facility uses

meat-grinder gore
to blow you away

Combining prerendered character sprites
and an isometric perspective, 0verkill's
main problem is the confusion caused by

map designs which ocosionally remind
you of Esde/s most twisted visions.

II

';:i' Walls become translucent as you

approach them, revealing hidden ammo
(necessary) and medial kits. Bodies come

to litter every ind of the maps.

! A spooled
video rotating 3-D
rendered map of
Overkill's complex
spins in the top
center as a flat
mission map
and chamcter
select appear at
the bottom.

eors ogo, Konomi wos qn

estobtished ploger in the
8- ond 16-Bit shooter
cotegorg, releosing ctossic

instollments in the orcode
ond home Contro ond

Grodius series to qnxious qudi-

ences oround the world.While
working os NES devetopers, the
compong's console-onlg Metol
Geor-releosed under their Ultro
imprint tobet-broke new ground
bg mixing their proven oction ete-

ments with modern mititorg-stgle
odventure missions, ond Konomi
continued to impress plogers with
its obilitg to moke both populor
quorter-sucking orcode tittes ond
deep, tong-losting home gomes.

Times hove chonged. Relging on

spors gomes ond o hondful of
promising upcoming orcode con-
versions to reinforce their 8- ond
16-Bit bedrock, Konomi is ogoin
testing the woters with on originol
qction-odventu re gome-Project
Overkilt, o violent fixed-perspective
isometric shooter developed by

Konomi Computer Entertoinment
in Chicogo. Combining the comic
book-like chorocter design, gorg
rendered ortwork ond gome obiec-
tives of Gremlin ond lnterptog's

Looded with the control scheme

(independenttg controtted wotking

ond gun positioning) of Wiltioms'
Smqsh TV, Project Overkitt tokes
moderote odvontoge of the
PlogStotion's odvonced grophics
technologg ond delivers odutt
themes which previouslg
wouldnt hqve been occeptoble
in o consote gome.

,, Your cunent weapon and ammo stock
are in the bottom-left comer, health and
map to the center and usable item (a

human eye for retina scans) in the right.

You control o teom of four infit-

trotors whose outfits ond weopons

ore their primorg distinguishing
foctors, ond gou're set loose in dif-

ferent futuristic compounds upon o

number of missions which fit gen-

erottg into the "seorch ond

destrog" ond "locote ond escope

olive" cotegories. ln Smosh TV, for
exompte, Uour goot wos simplg

continued survivql ond occruol of
moneg ond prizes-butlets never
ron out ond gou often found suPer-

powered guns to moke gour explo-
rqtion eosier. Unless something
chonges before the gome is

releosed, Overkilt's gool is even

horsher: One of the four sotdiers
hos to moke it through the entiretg

of o mission stive-no eosg feot
when gou hove ontg verg limited
ommunition to depend on--ond
once someone dies, gou hove one

ln open spaces, your gun lays waste to
legions of enemy guards, whose bodies fall
to the floor with splashes of blood and

somewhat disturbing plopping noises.

less person to finish the remoinder
of the tosks qheqd.

Eoch sotdier gets four weopons
ond o sons-ommunition ottock
(punching or using the butt of gour
gun),ond completion of gour mis-

sions wi[[ force Uou to burg numer-
ous butlets in the bodies of enemg

guords. Project Overki[[ is Looded
minus o littte intensitg ond ptus o
tittte thinking mon's gore ond

oction-white itt q troditiono[ "find

the keg ond open the door" sort of
gome, tittle touches such os leoving

bloodg footprints ond plucking out
guords' eues for use in retinq scon-

ners will surelg thrilt those weoned
on Monson documentories ond

futuristic Stoltone flicks.
At the moment, Project Overkill

is vicious ond choltenging but-
lorgelg becouse of the fixed per-
spective ond stondord gomeptog-
not significontlg more thon whqt
one coutd expect from o CD-bosed
16-Bit gome with rendered chorqc-
ter ond bockground ortwork.
Superb oudio effects ore o highlight
of the unfinished demo we've
ptoged, but theg stond out especiol-
lg becouse of the otherwise routine
ort ond gomeptog. Regordtess,

we're looking forword to seeing

where Overkitl stond. ns it comes

closer to reteose. re

Y

Project Overtr{itt is Looded rninus
some Intensitg, plus o bit of thinking.

Publlsher: Konomi
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7lh Level's new
strategy game is
gearing up to do
battle with C&C

ffi*ffi 
;q,B;! ff--# t_ s'#,'-' 
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Domlnlon
ince the down of Dune 2,

Westwood hos hod more
thon its foir shore of fot-

Beginning with
ond their

WorCroft title, clones of
the reoltime strotegg gome
Commond ond Conquer ore likelg
to be os prevotent ot E' os ctones

of the grond-doddg of unorigino[-
itg, Doom.Throughout otl this lqck
of creotivity, howeven 7th Level

quietlg prepores G-Nome:
Dominion, the first of the new-
generotion C&C clones thot not
onlg innovotes technotogicottg, but
olso conceptuollg. Dominion olso
morks 7th Levet's first forog out of
their trodemork cortoon [ooniness

to q gome on o more serious note.
With current colonies bursting ot
the seoms, the government needed

to eose the pressure on the
olreodg thintg stretched resources
ovoitobte. In o botd move similor to

the Oktohomo Lond

Rush, the govern-
ment declored the
Phggos sustem open
for hqbitotion.
Awore of the poten-
tiol skirmishes thot
might result from
such o decree, the
government looked
clwog from the
Phggos sgstem.
Now, four roces

seek control of
this resource-rich
solor sgstem: the

tentocle-endowed Scorps, the
jock-of-ott-trodes Humons, the
squottu-Uet-sturdg Dorkens ond
the Merc pirotes. Ptogers stort out
on o ptonet suited for their roce's
porticulor feotures. The Dorkens
thrive on the inner volconic wortds

of Phggos, the Mercs prefer the
frigid outer worlds ond the
Humons ond the Scorps vie for the
Eorth-tike worlds in the middte of

ii*' Battles are fought out on wide-spread

variously terrained battlefields, similar to
previous big-name strategy games such as

WarCraft and Command I Conquer.

ri Ever since games like War(raft

were modeled ond onimoted bg

hond, giving one of the most origi-
not mechonicol menogeries to
dote.Touted bg 7th Level os the
first "true Windows 95" titte,
Dominion integrotes ond tokes full
use of olt of the DirectX APls

developed bg Microsoft.
As o resutt, Dominion con be

ploged in resotutions os high os

1280x1024 ond up to eight ptogers
con compete over on lnternet
connection, LAN or modem.The
lost of, ond possiblg the most
promising of, Dominionl feqtures is

7th Level's commitment to product
support. lnsteod of releosing new
misslons on CDs everg month,
Tcdd Porten leod designer of the
G-Nome gomes ond industrg
super veteron, betieves thot ptogers

should be given more "bong for
their buck," os opposed to hoving
to succumb to o morketing

G*Hofirer
Domini*rn is ns
rnuch rssssrf,h
driven ss nthen
m(}l,e t,e$OUfC*--

intenslve g$mes,

mochine for further grotificqtion.
As o result, Dominion will come
bundled with 7th Levet's own
Windows-bosed [eve[ editor ond

hove occess to new [evels online.
The crowning ochlevement, howev-
er, is o contest in which plogers
submit ideos for o fifth roce.The
winning roce witl then be rendered
ond onimqted qccordinglg, ond

reteosed os o free odd-on for
Dominion through the lnternet.

w

gain mass appeal,
"clones" have bgen

more and more
began to
strategy

r, With over 95,000 frames of animation
powered by 3D Studio, Dominion's graphi-
cal appeal is of the highest quality, besting
most of the flood of recent strategy games.

ket. ls this the next
appearing on the mar-
"Doom" epidemic?

the sgstem. From these plonets
begin 25 mission compoigns to
conquer Phggos. Conquering one
wortd leods to the next, thls time
with o seosoned bottle veteron
swelling the plogert ronks, o con-
cept okin to the heroes of Moster
of Mogic.Throughout eqch of the
compoigns, ptogers will lose controt
of worlds olreodg conquered ond

hove to recloim them, white worrg-
ing obout the other ptonets thqt lie

oheod in the compoign. Like most
gomes of this genre, Dominion's
storg is more of o sidenote thon
ongthing else.The oction is intense,

feoturing 24 buildings for eoch of
the roces, os well os 19 militorg
units, ronging from hover tonks to
huge quodrupedol robots. Eoch

roce otso comes equipped with o
mop-obtiteroting super weopon,
reodg to be unleoshed upon
unsuspecting opponents. Dominion
is os much reseorch driven os

other, more resource-intensive
gomes. Like the storg, o resource
monogement loger of gomeptog
underlies the gome's hordcore
oction. Dominionl gomeptog is

strong, but so is its oesthetic
oppeol. Corrging with it on

opproximote 95,000 fromes of 3D

Studio rendered onimotion,
Dominion not onlg looks better
thon ong other similor gome on
the morket ot this point, but moves

better os wetl. Eoch of the units
httpr I /www.
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to the splendor of Sega's most dynamic
new title since the original Sonic
the Hedgehog.

redited with designing
Sego's Sonic the
Hedgehog, o choroccer
which otmost singte-hond-
edlg come to sgmbolize
the swift poce of the com-

pong's copture of the 16-Bit gomes
mqrket,Yuji Noko fqded out of
octive porticipotion in the Genesis,
Gome Geor ond 32X Sonic series
gomes some time ogo. As the next
mqn in line behind Sego's Yu Suzuki

A lhe stars that follow you are known as
"ldeyai whidr come in five different colors;
the fifth and most rarest is the Red ldeya,
the symbol of courage.

to ossume Segol "moster gome
creotor" title, Noko ond his Sonic
Teom hove been working quiettg
for mong montlrs on Nighrs, q title
which Sego is internollg colling
their best shot ot winning over the
foded goming press during the
upcoming holidog seoson.

Oddlg enough, despite the foct
thqt Sonic become Segot inrerno-
tionol moscot qnd one of its
biggest ticensing ond goming
drows, its creotor moved owog
from the chorocter os it spowned o
multitude of sequels ond hos little
to no invotvement in either Sego
Technicol lnstitutel Sonic X-treme
(see E' Preview this issue) or
Trovelers'Tqles new Sonic title for
the Genesis. Insteod, Noko opted to
design on entirelg new set of quirkg
chorocters ond o solid, competent
3-D grophics engine for the Soturn,
both of which will doubtlesslg
chorm the socks off of plogers.

Into Dreamsrrr
Nlghts
c

The storg of Nights is os deep
os one could conceive, get still
imoginotive enough to chorm both
gounger ond otder plogers otike.
Set in the wortd of dreoms, two
teenogers stumble upon Nights, o
devit who betroged his evil moster
becquse of his desire to be free.
Upon being freed, Nights discovers
thot the two children beor the one
troit thot is extremelg rore in the
lond-thot of couroge.With thqt in
mind, the three trovet together
tlrroughout the world of dreoms to
defeot Nights' former moster, the
evilWisemon ond restore peoce to
the lond of Nightopio.

There ore definite similorities
between Sonic X-treme ond
Nights, but Sego's internol develop-
ers betieve thot Night-perhops

moreso thon Sonic-<ould octuollg
proYe o chollenge for Nintendo
come lote September. Despite their
quiet odmissions thot neither the
unusuol Nigha chorocters nor
Soturn technicol specs con com-
pore with the sheer estobtished
ctout of the Morio chorocter qnd

the new hordwore feotures (onti-
oliosing, perspective correction,
MlP-mopping) thot the Nintendo
64 hqs built in, the developers
note thot Nights hos thot speciol
"mogicol" quolitg thot grips ptog-
ers from the first moment theg set
their honds upon the controtler.

The ochievement of the "mogic"
comes from Sonic Teom's concept
thqt two things restrict the quotitg
of gomeptog in three-dimensionol
gomes: grovitg ond full unrestricted
freedom to explore btond wortds.
When gou hove grovitg in o 3-D
gomHs witnessed in Flooting
Runner, Jumping Ftosh ond even

DOoM-successfullg ptocing Uour-
setf ofter o jump reguires o high
degree of controller mosteru;
Nights deots with this bg giving the
ploger three-dimensionol freedom
of movement in flging stoges,
wherein the chorocter leoves
behind o briltiont set of floshing
stqrs ond flies through hoops.

There ore otso limited three-
dimensionol explorotion portions
of the gome ond "on rqils" scenes
where the comero moves oround
the ploger three-dimensionollg in
whot is in essence o two-dimen-
sionol plone. lf the terminologu
seems confusing, think bock to
Sego's Virtuo Fighter series, where
chorocters olwogs fight on o
stroight line despite the foct thqt
the bockground ortwork ond chor-

octers move in 3-D-the some con-
cept will be opplied to some of the
gomeplog in Nigha.

Using whot todog is only o
mock-up of the finot producg Sego
hos intended Nights for full com-
potibilitg with their new Anolog
Contro[ Pqd, which in prototupe
stoges resembles o hocked-up
version of the current Soturn con-
troller with the thumpbod reptoced
with o newtg elevoted ond especiol-
lg pressure-sensitive jogpod.
Considering thot Sonic isn't sloted
to use onolog controls ond Mqrio
54 definitelg wilt, it will be most
interesting to see where compor-
isons qre drown ond whether the
more hordwore-demonding product
(Nights) con our-do Sonic X-treme,
Sego of Americo's flogship gome
for 1996... re

Sonic's creator
re-emerges to go
head to head
with Mario 64

A Nights'arny of graphical effects is
truly astounding with large, detailed
characters and loads of bright, vibrant
objects flooding the screen many times
throughout the game.

sego's developers believe thot Nights
could trctuoltg proye o chol[enge for
Nintendo come lote September.

Publisher: Sego of Americo

Platform: Soturn

Format: Singte CD-ROM

Deuelopet: Sonic Teom

'96Release: 4th
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With the RPG

world already in
their grasp,
Square sets out to
conquer fighters

Games has a viewpoint similar to that of
Toshinden or Zero Dlvide. The question of
gameplay has yet to be answered...

hbal
I

A Lighting effects look similar to Tekken

2, but character shadows are notably
blocky and texture mapping is (so far) of
fairly low quality.

here sre two stories which

will undoubtobtg be ring-
ing in the minds of Squore

Soft fons ofter heoring
qbout Tobol No. 1 , the
compong's first one-on-one

fighting gqme.The first storg hos

to do with the compong's obrupt
chonge in devetopment ond the
second is the full storg line behind

their most unusuol proiect to dote.

Squore's deporture from
Nintendo's third-portu developer

ronks followed their qscendonce to
o [eve[ of stotus otmost unknown in
Jopon:Their Finol Fontosg RPG

series hod grown to eclipse even

Enix's vounted Drogon Quest
gomes, ond both their Secret of
Monq ond Chrono Trigger titles

hod debuted to greot
medio occtoim ond
public excitement. After
working with Nintendo
to develop Super Mqrio
RPG, o product thot hos

the potentio[ to breok
through in even the
notorioustg RPG

unfriendty U.S. gouth
morket, Squore simulto-

. neouslg teft Nintendo to
join Song os o CD Pub-
tishing house ond pro-

vided the medio with screen shots
of their first PtogStotion title, Finol

Fontosg Vll.The Joponese pubtic

now ronks the new Finot Fontosg

gqme os their unfettered number-

one most wonted titte for 1996.

But olong with their qbondon-

ment of Nintendo come o chonge

in the compong's internol strotegg.
Free of the "Nintendo-brond RPG

moker" shockles theg hod worn for
mqng geors, Squore decided to for-
mo[[g pursue new business qvenues.

Hoving onnounced sequels to two
of their most populor RPGs ond q

new strstegg Finsl Fontosg gome,

Squore decided to releose their
first 3-D fighting gome,Tobol No. 1.

A Early screens look nice, although

character graphics aren't yet up to par with
the fighters of Tekken or Virtua Fighter 2.

The premise is unique qnd os

bizorre os one might exPect. Akiro
Torigomo, Jopon's occloimed
designer of the chorocters from
the Drogon Quest gomes, Drogon
Bolt Z ond Chrono Trigger, otso

creoted Tobot's cost of fighters. ln

onother region of our goloxg
hovers Tobo[, o plonet orbited bg

10 moons ond the region's king, on
qlien creoture who iust hopPens to
love mortiol orts ond fighting.
When humons come to exptore

Tobo[, theg discover the one thing

thqt everg scientist since the down

of time hos been looking for:A [im-

itless source of energg, which the
King of Tobol doesn't mind shqr-
ing...so long os the humons ore

Dreqm Foctoru's
teom oppeors to
hqve the nome
recognition ond
experience it witt
need to win.
witling to provide him some enter-
toinment. As the King loves mor-
tiol orts ond sees greot potentiol in

the humon fighters, he opens the
"Tobol No. 1" tournoment, which

os the Joponglish nome ontg hints
is o contest to see which Person is

Tobol's number-one worrior.

ln development bg Dreom

Foctorg, o new Joponese devetoP-

ment house creoted iust for this

gome,Tobol No. 1 oppeors set to
toke Torigomo's ortwork into the

third dimension thot Bondoi-Pub-
lisher of numerous 2-D Drogon
Botl Z fighting gomes-mou not be

reodg to top. Consisting of four
formerVirtuo Fighter teom mem-

bers, two Tekken members, one VF

ond Tekken stoffer ond one Sou[

A Background images are highlY
detailed, although at press time it was still

undetermined as to whether or not the player

will be able to interact with them in any way.

Edge teom member, Dreom
Foctorg's devetoping teom oPPeors

to hove ot leost the nome recogni-
tion ond experience it will need to
win the pubtic's eorlg confidence.
Judging bg these eorlg screen

shots, which demonstrote just how

nicelg Torigomo's distinctive styte
tronslotes into polggonql ortwork,
Tobol No. t hos o reol shot ot
working both Asion ond North
Americon oudiences into o frenzg"

Using o 3-D grophics engine

which combines Toshinden-esque

polggonol bockground ort with VF-

stgle polggonol chorocters, Tobol
No. 1's opprooch witl tiketg gield

fluid onimotion ond frome rotes.
Though the title mou not oppeo[
to hordcore MK or Kl fons, the
stgte is intended to impress the
legions of Mongo ond Anime fons

concentroted in Asion morkeg ond
growing etsewhere in the wortd.

re

T
Publisher: Squore of Jopon

Platform: PlogStotion

Forma$ Single CD-ROM

Deueloper: Dreom Foctorg

Belease: J 1996 (Jopon)
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The Bugs Are Still ln lt.
You Wouldn't Have lt Any Other Wayl

Banzai Bug. Flies September

GROLIER INTERACTIVE IHC.

Grolier interactive lnc, Danbury, CT 06816
12031 797-3530. lnternet: http. wuw.grolier.corn
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Virgin's best
sports title to

date blasts past

competitors on
th ree formats

ts Reasonably paced hockey action is
made impressive via the use of detailed,

fluidly animated polygonal characters and

(on the PS/Saturn) a user-defined (amera.

I

c
riticisms of Sego's NHL
At[-Stor Hockeg for the
Soturn begon lost geor

when the high expecto-
tions generoted bg

prereleose screenshots
were not met bg the octuo[ gome

in motion.As o hockeg gome, NHL
A[t-Stor hod options ond big chor-
octers, but locked the pure
excitement ond visuol fluiditg thot
o gome of this genre should
detiver. Virgin's NHL PowerPtog

tokes mong positive steps toword
creoting o hockeu gome thot is os

fun ond exciting os EA's NHL
Hockeg ond even Song's NHL
FoceOff, sporting more options

thon ong other hockeg gome on o
console sustem to dqte.

lnctuding NHL ond NHLPA

[icenses, PowerPlog contoins
ott 26 octuol NHL teoms, two
qtl-stor teoms ond '17 internqtionol
teams, esch with somewhot uP-to-

dote rosters.
There's o single downside to the

grophics in NHL PowerPtog:A sin-

gle moving comero option (PC,

Soturn ond PS versions) ond user-

confi g u roble fixed-ongte comero
(PS ond Soturn versions ontg) coutd

hove been better hondled. ln the

PC version, there is one view dur-

ing gomeplog-o three-fourths
overheod view similor to EA's NHL
Hockeg. Though this is perhops the

best view Uou coutd ptog ong hock-

eU gome from (os it otlows Uou to
see most of the qction on the ice in

the correct proportions), it's gour

onlg choice on the PC.

On the bright side, the ptogers

ore polggon-bosed, ond theg're
comptex enough thot the polggons
ore ontg noticeobte during close-

ups in instont reptogs ond goo[-

scoring zoom-ins. Motion-coptured
chqrocter onimotion is suPerb:

When Uour ptogers get bodg

checked, theg don't just fo[[ on the

ice-theg often soil through the oir

ond spin on the ice before return-
ing to o stonding position. On the

replog comero, gou con zoom, Pon
or wqnder, even into extreme
close-ups of ptogers' bodies ond

foces, which don't look holf bod.

The sound effects, otthough

incomplete in the version we

tested, promise on exPerience

,& Character jerseys look great even when

the camera moves in to show the face-off,

however the floor gets a bit pixelized.

undelivered in ong hockeg gome to
dote. The qddition of on onnounc-

er odds tremendouslg to the gome-

ptog experience: The rush of sdren-

otine gou'tl get ofter compteting o

breokowog, scoring ond then heor-

ing the onnouncer sou

"Philodetphio gool, number 88,

Errrric Lindros" is incredibte.

Another oreo in which

PowerPtog excels is in gomePlog

options-Uour vorietg of choices is

quite nice.There ore four modes of
gomeplou to choose from: Quick
Stort, which lets gou pick two
teoms ond plog o quick gome;

Exhibition, which is like Quick
Stort, just with more options to
choose from;Tournoment, which is

limited to internqtionol teoms ond

finoltg, there is o Fu[[ Seoson Mode,

which o[lows Uou to pick on 11-,

21-, r+7- or futl 84-gome seoson, os

Greot grophics ond in'gome speech
give Virgin o reol shot of the 1996

"best hockeg gome" oword.

wetl os best of 1, 3, 5 or 7
ptogoff series.

For those more into simulotions,
PowerPlog includes o Cooching
Mode, which tike FIFA Soccer

ollows gou to pick strotegies for
different gomeplog situotions.
Additionotlg, the buttons on the

controlters ore moximized for sim-

ulotion-stgle control-on the Sego

control pod,for exomple, otl eight

buttons do something different.
From slopshots to wristshots, from
Poke Checks to Bodg Checks, from
speed boost to skote bqckword,
the buttons ore otl there, giving
gou olmost complete control over

Uour plogers' octivities.
However, the true meqsure of

ong hockeg gome is the gomePlog,

ond ot this eorlg stoge, NHL
PowerPlog needs o little bit more

work. lt moves rother stowtg for o

hockeg gome-foster thon Sego's

NHL Al[-Stor Hockeg, but sti[[ not
os exciting or speedg os EA's NHL
Hockeg ond Song's NHL FoceOff.

Pocing is definitelg more on the

simutqtion side thon orcode side,

ond the flow of the gome is offect-

ed bg the reolistic controls. Most

ptogers ore on the slow side, mok-

ing it veru difficutt ot times to
quicklg chonge directions, fool the

goolie ond score on breokowogs.
Virgin is toking severol stePs in

the right direction toword creoting
o hockeg gome thot is full of
options ond fun to plog. lf the
speed ond control con be tweoked,

the oudiovisuol engines currentlg in

ptoce will moke PowerPtog o sure-

fire winner in '96. fiB

,ffi,
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,& Extreme zoom-outs and close-ups are

equally realistic-even the goalie's body,

entirely polygonal, is believable up close.
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Maxis expands the value of their ol
fi les with a fun new 3-D helico

t ong known for their witdtg

I successful Sim series, which
I storted in 1989 with

I SimCitg ond hos since been

L :",'li: il','# Jil',"Ji**
SimTower to SimEorth, Moxis is

now storting to bronch out into
different genres. One of the first
products of their new opprooch
witl be SimCopter, o remorkobte
ideo which tokes Uour soved cities
from SimCitg 2000, trqnslotes them

into textured terroin moPs, then

lets gou flU o helicopter oround

gour own cities completing o
vorietg of "crisis monogement"
missions. For those who mog not
otreodg hove o number of SimCitg
2000 cities reodg to go, SimCoPter

olso comes equipped with o
number of predesigned locotes.

There ore two different ptou

modes for SimCopter.The first is

the User Gomeplog Mode, in which
gou feed the softwore one of gour
SimCitg 2000 soved gomes, snd it
spits out o series of missions bosed

on the chorocteristics of gour citg
For instonce, if gou hod o citg with
o high crime rote, gou might end

up spending gour time chosing

ffi, Crisis management is the Primary
mission in Sim(opter. Rather than building
more cities, players may find themselves

literally putting out fires or chasing down

the criminal element mudt of the time.

criminots ot night with o high-
powered spottight. ln o different

citg, gou might spend Uour time
corrging lorge buckets of woter to
hetp put out burning buitdings.

The second mode is the Coreer
Mode.This mode onlg mokes use of
the predesigned cities, but tokes

odvontoge of this bg putting

together o coherent sequence of
missions, ond giving gou the oPPor-

tunitg to pursue o reo[ coreer
sponning multiple cities. Successful

missions eorn moneg to hetp outfit

A Three-dimensional graphirs add spice to the cities you've built in Maxis' SimCity 200_0,

providing you the ability to roam around urban areas with considerable freedom 1o explore

ttreir nefi landscapes. Auto-generation of additional terrain lets you move beyond city limits.

Missions a[[ow gou to chsse down
criminsls with o spottight or corrg
buckets of u/$ter to put out fires.

h Capitalizing on the success of the Sim

series, Sim(opter expands on the idea in

a unique fashion-exploring your cities from
above in your own copter. lt's all the same

builder characteristia coupled with the

action of helicopter flight.

gour copter with vorious techno-
logicol togs, or eYen to bug o

comptetelg new helicopter. (There

ore o few progressivetg more

odvonced ones ovoitoble during

the gome.)
Actuol ptou is oction-oriented,

without too much emphosis on

stork reolism-for instonce, hitting
o buitding does not result in on

instqntoneous ond fierg demise, but
does occur with solid ottention to
detoil. Controls ore designed to be

prettg simple ond eosg to use, so

thot ptogers con focus on exploring

their cities qnd completing the mis-

sions.There ore o number of
different viewing ongtes, most of
them odf ustobte, including o

primorg Behind the HeticoPter

view to o Top view (useful for fine
positioning) ond on lnside the

Cockpit view. lt is even possible to
lond the helicopter ond get out to
wolk sround.As with most gomes

of this tupe,the mop is shoped tike

o torus (if gou go off one side, gou

come bock on the opposing side),

but os there is on ompte oreo of
"no mon's [ond" surrounding the

octuol mqp of gour citg, there is

some room for exploring terroin
oround the citg.The mops don't
fee[ restrictive.

As with o number of recent tex-
tured gomes, the frome rote cqn be

odjusted bg chonging the distonce
between gourself ond the horizon

tine. However, rother thon simPtg

cutting objects off qt the horizon,

SC uses o nice fog effect to Prevent
onnoging popup. lf gou wont to
rqise the frome rote, Uou con sim-

ptg bring the fog in q little closer.

Greot feotures ctre sure to moke

this o mojor hit ot E3. re
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Mindwar

V Maxis has created a game that defies

categorizatiory the dosest analog to it
would probably be Atari's classic arcade
game SIUN Runner.

A Mindwarp takes you on a "Fantastic Voyage" through an alien lifeform with other
biologicals, ind the Mindwarp's own nervous system attempting to keep you from your

ultimate objective: to find all the Dream Fragments.

Maxis surprises with a fast and furious 3-D shooting
game-a departure from their usual Iineup of "Sim-" titles

indworp represents
two breoks from tro-
didon for Moxis: lt is

not reloted to their
line of Sim products,
ond it is on qction

gome. ln foct, it is o hightg originol
sci-fi oction gome, toking ptoce in

the twisting tunnels of the
Mindworp, on olien world into
which gou hove been brought to
decide the fote of humonitg.You're

forced to deo[ with vorious biotogi-

co[ creotures ond Centrql Nervous

Sgstem Mochines, os wetl os the

resctions of the orgonic MindworP
itsetf to gour octions.Your mission

is to go through the vorious
episodes finding otl the Dreom
Frogments, ultimotelg ollowing you

to escope the Mindworp.The gome

is non-lineor, ollowing gou to
choose (to o certoin degree)
where Uou wont to go ond when,
ond Moxis hss incorporqted o
number of other elements in order
to bring in o certoin omount of
strotegu to spice up the oction.

A Your enemies in the world of Mindwarp
are unique in that they interact not only
with you, but also with the environment
and each other.

Mindworp is o first-person tex-
tured oction gqme which does not
fit into ong of the stereotgpicol
cotegories of this genre: lt is not o

Doom ctone, o Descent clone, nor
o rocing gome. ln some wogs, it is

o bit reminiscent of STUN Runner;

Uou move olong the wolts of pri-
morilg circulor tunnels, often ot
high speeds, ond often shooting

things. However, qs one would
expect from q modern gome,

Mindworp is much more involved: lt
is not o roit-bosed rocing gome,
but rqther otlows futl freedom of
motion; the creotures hove detoiled
Al ond eoch behqve in their own

wou; there ore o vorietg of

textured obstqcles thqt get in Uour
wog, from generic rocks to twisted
stone cotumns to tronstucent crgs-
to[s, ond the gome is not restricted
to tunnels: There ore rooms with
everything from moving plotforms

to chosms to jumps.There ore

options to put o reor view in the

lower left of the screen, ond/or o

short ronge outomop in the

lower right.
The grophics ore mostlg quite

good.The texturing engine is futtg

3-D, ond the textures themselves

ore low controst ond mosttg do o
good job of ovoiding pixetizotion.
There is plentg of vorietg in the

textures, with different oreos look-
ing verg distinctive-the vorietg in

shopes ond tgpes of obstocles ontg

odd to the effect.The round tunnels
hove enough polggons to effective-
[g ovoid oppeoring ot oll blockg, qs

do most of the objects in the
gome. Enemies ore textured qs

wett, ond move quite nicelg, with
smooth motion of vorious Ports of
the bodg where oppropriote. lt
seems thot eqch new textured
gome recenttg hos hod ot leost one

elegont ond distinctive grophicol
touch, ond Mindworp is certointg

A One of the more spectacular graphical

effects in Mindwarp is the transparency

effect used for the aystals in the tunnels.

no exception. one of the more
impressive ones is the wog the
crgstots in certoin tunnets look:
You cqn see through them to whot
lies behind, but evergthing behind

them oppesrs with q btuish tint.
Aside from the Dreom

Frogments, there ore three cote-
gories of objects to cottect energg
power-ups, weopons ond speciol

obititg power-ups.There ore four

The gome is non-lineor, o[lowing gou
to choose (to o certoin degree)
where Uou wont to go ond when.
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The most unique ospect of Mindworp
is the intricote wou in which enemies
interqct with their environment.

different tgpes of energy, with ge[-
low energu governing weopon sgs-
tems, blue energg for shietds, red
energg for speciot moneuvers (such
os sliding teft ond right or jumping)
ond white energg ro mointoin Uour
lifeforce.There is o vorietg of oddi-
tionoI weopons, inctuding: Hornets,
dumbfire missiles which fire in
poirs; Hgdro Ctusters, triptets of
explosive botls which ore fired

A The tunnels in the game are comprised
of enough polygons to appear circular, and
the textures are varied and colorful.

together, breok oport on impoct
qnd then bounce oround the tun-
nels for o while untiI hitting o ror-
get; Mines, which ore exocttg whot
theg sound [ike, ond mog be

deploged to the front os wetl os
the reqr (for use when executing o
fighting retreot) ond the Plogue
Missile, o trulg opocolgpric weopon.
Speciol obititg power-ups include o
turbo boost power-up ond o
power-up which widens Uour ongte
of view ollowing gou to see more
of the oction ot ong given time qnd

respond more oppropriotetg
Proboblg the most unique

ospect of Mindworp is the intricore
wog in which the enemles interoct
with eoch other, the environment
ond gou.There ore o number of
different enemies which differ not
onlg in their weopons ond tough-
ness, but olso in how theg behqve
ond how theg ore best deolt with.
The comprehensive ronge of
behoviors is especiolly impressive-
biologicol creotures in the first
episode ore Roptors, Krilt, Luciform,
Montoform ond Arochnophore, ond
when killed, theg provide red ener-
gg for gou to coltect.

Eoch episode is o set of inter-
connected tunnels, but with q few

V Not every lifeform you en(ounter in the
game is meant to be blasted; some will
become your allies if you choose not to
shoot them.

distinct oreos (often with different
texturing schemes) sometimes sep-
oroted bg teleporters or force
fietds which must be deoctivoted.
The episodes themsetves ore non-
lineor, ollowing gou to choose
which Uou wont to complete when-
ever Uou wont to complete it.
Enemies in the loter episodes wi[[
hove even more vorietg: Some
creotures witl hove to be befriend-
ed ond protected in order to com-
plete Uour mission.Voriety even

within episodes inctudes oreos such
os the Gquntlet, where gou must
moke gour wog post o number of
obstocles ond creotures while

being chosed bU o Disruptor, ond
there ore otso oreos with greotlg
reduced grovitg fields.

The first episode wi[[ be mode
ovoiloble for downlood os shore-
wore when iti reodg, ond it witt
olso be distributed on o CD with
other Moxis demos. Mindworp witl
be o feotured Moxis gome ot Er,

ond is slqted for commerciol
releose durino the second holf
of 1ee6. re
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f)optors ore tough two-legged
I lcreotures thot run oround o loc
but don't tend to be porticulorlg
hostile.Theg'tl get in Uour wog
ond push Uou oround, but won't
ottock unless gou either shoot oc
them or (presumobtg) unl<nowing-
19 enter their loirs. However, once
one becomes hostile. oll of the
other roprors in rhe ot'eo witl sup-
port their comrode in ottempring
to l<itt gou.Finoltg, roprors witt go
ofter re.J enerqrl too, so if gou l<ill

sometllitrg, r.lou hrrve to hurrg r.,
b.,rtt orlt rJr fiJ r(tprot'.r r:hot trtrt ) ir:
rn t l l r: (lt (:a rf qr:rt r1lorrl l r) [)t. / )lt
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ttarir l-rlLhe r t)r) r rrrur I rr ley,
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Kritt theg con find. Monroform,
closetg retoted ro LucifoFrr, ore
somewhor tougher ond more
consisrenttg oggressive.
Arochnopho re. colorfu l, tentocted
creotures, ore mostlg too sl<ittish
to be dongerous, much preferring
ftight to bottle. However. rheg
hove developed the unique obilitg
to horvest btue ener'gU from
the Mindworp itself, so if gou
ore in need of blue enr:1-9U,

lr, 1pl1rrrq dovr r (rn A rnr-[rnophore
( ( It ir: ltr:r rt:f tr tr tl
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theg steot on objecr, Uou con ger
it bocl< onlg bg hunting down ond
kitting the Spil<er. !f the Spil<er onlg
steots o weopon, this mou be o
judgment coll, but if the objecr
wos o Dreom Frogment, gou'lt
hove no choice but ro trocl< the
culprit ond retrieve the Frogment.
Finottg, Disruptors ore the olt-pur-
pose nosties.When dormont, theg
ore smotl bolls of electricirg which
don't do gou ong horm. However,
when, for one reoson or onother,
theg decide to put some pressrrre
f,)rr fjr)rr, tlr,:,r1 wtll e :4rr111rl rrrrtrl

rlrr-,r1 frll tltl rrnf tt(: L()) r trlrrr rrrrrl
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vonetu of trLsl.-",, fr orrr rrrrrlrnrr, -inrrl

gou're not wosting too much ttme
in completing Uour quest, to sim-
ptg fottowing behind Uou ro
ensure thot gou con't bocktr-ocl<.

--:-
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Sentinets, Spikers ond Disruprors.
The CNS Mochines teove geltow
energU when destroged. Senrries
ond Sentinets ore perhops rhe
most generic enemies in rhe
Mindworp; toloned, ring-shoped
hovering potrollers of rhe
Mindworp, rheg'l[ both shoor on
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Atlus considers
bri nging U.S.

gamers a rare

treat: an RPC that
caters to adults

F The DDS-NET bulletin board is an

invaluable rcsource of information. lfs here

that you first hear from the mysterious
"Redmanl

Editor/s Note.'
Currentlg, the releose of Devil

Summon er in the U.S. is on tempororA

hiotus, os Atlus is insteod preporing

the PlogStotion oddition to the

Revelouons series, entltled "Persono."

lf Soturn soles continue to rise how-

ever, the compang will re-evaluote the

viabilitg of re{eosing the game stote-

side, ond in doing sq prepare for o f st

quorter 1997 releose.

!r- Ail interaction scene gives you a box full
of options (U.S. version will thankfully have

English text) to choose from and some
pleasant art to stare at.

Alm*ffi;
the most deserving of coveroge.
White not hoving the brood-bosed
oppeol of Finol Fontosies ond
Drogon Quests (in other words,
kids won't bug them), theg ore stitl

sellers of the 1icp10 cotiber, enjog-

ing widespreod poputoritu omong

older gomers ond verg high scores

from troditionottg horsh Joponese

goming pubticotions. Fomous

mongo ortists such os CLAMP
(Rogeorth, X1999) ore known to
be big fqns of the MegoTen series.

Whot sets this series oport from
other RPGs is o unique blend of
mgth ond modern technologg.
Computers ptog o cruciql role in

the MegoTen universe, which begon

os o novel bg Nishitoni Ago.The

moin chorocter of the nove[,

simitor to computer science" ond

thot "the pioneer computer scien-

tists otso knew, or even procticed
the Kobbolo verg wel[." Nokoiimo's

tqlents enobled him to write o Pro-
grom thot ottowed him to summon

demons through his loptop. He

exptoined thot with the speed of
the computer, complex procedures
ond rituols of summoning con be

performed precisetg ond in verg

short periods of time.

the more powerful the creqture
thot Uou wont to summon, the
more MAG is needed.lic mointoin
their existence in the humon world,
the demons need o supplg of MAG,

or else theg will [ose their life
energies ond die.After Uou ore
done with whotever Uou ordered
the demons to do, gou con return
them to their dimension or store

them in gour computer for future
use.The gome uses orm-terminots,

Even fomous
mongs srtists in
Japqn ore known
to be big fsns of
the Megomi
Tensei series,

hondg portoble computers thot
hove o vorietu of functions, such os

summoning, communicqtion with
the demons, dungeon mopping, etc.

Since the overwhelming moioritg
of MegoTen gomes were for
Nintendo sustems, it is no surprise
thot theg never sow the tight of
dog in English-speoking morkets-
Nintendo's censors, who bqnned

crosses from Costtevqnio gomes,

would hove hod o heort ottock 10

minutes into ong Megomi Tensei

titte.The oppeoronce of CD-ROM-

H.# #i*%dffi#r ffi.em $: ffi ffi ffi.'ru ffi :

Devllurnmoner

,*u The anime in Revelations: Devil Summoner is of high quality, but will most likely appeal

to an older, more mature audience. Titles like this one will surely attmct many new lookers

into the ever-increasing RPG marke! if only given the proper publicity and marketing.

Nokojimo Akemi, on ingenious
computer progrommer ond o

mgstic, held on opinion thot "the
Kobbolistic theories ore verU

To summon o "digitol devit"
from onother dimension, on ete-

ment colted "mognetine" (usuotlg

obbrevioted os MAG) is needed-

ltt, -at i\ ... ...
t't, b': - f

krhlisher: Atlus

Platform: Soturn

Forma$ Singte CD-ROM
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bosed gome sgstems, however, hos
mode it possible for componies
to experiment with the releose
of such riskg tittes without risking
finonciol ruin, ond thus we see
this, the lotest gome in the series. lf
releosed in the U.S., the gome wi[[
be cotted Revelotions: Devit
Summoner.

Unlike its predecessors, Devil
Summoner is verg impressive
grophicol[9, blending troditionol
first-person explorotion with excel-
lent FMV intermissions ond preren-
dered views.The bqttle scenes,
white not os mind-blowing os one
mog hove hoped for, ore stitl miles
obove ong Super NES/Genesis fore.
In ott trurh, DS's grophics,rop-
notch storg ond sophisticoted
gome engine moke it the ontg RPG
for ong sgstem thot con log o
ctoim to being o rrue step up from
old-foshioned RPGs.

The beginning hos gour choroc-
ter logging onto o butletin boord
cotled DDS-NET, where gou input

Uour nome, codenome, oddress,

occupotion ond other things.After
gou register os o user, gou receive
e-mqil from someone cotled
"Redmon," who tetls gou o few
things obout the town Uou ore [iv-
ing in. From conversotions between

Uour chorocter ond other peopte
gou leorn thot Uou ore o recent
cotlege groduote, thinking obout
groduote school.Then Uour
girtfriend Kumiko (from o verg
weolthg fomilg living in the biggest

&. Atlus has opted to go heavier on text
than some of their predecessors in the RPC
marketplace: You can even talk during
combat sequences, A unique mystical
cyberpunk story line is the highlight of
the title.

lines of Wizordry, Dungeon Moster
or the origino[ Phontosg Stor.
Whot sets Devil Summoner oporr
from ond obove those gomes is the
sophisticoted combot interfoce,
which deserves ro be described in
some detoit.The enemu encounters
ore semi-rondom, in thot gou hove
on encounter probobititg indicoror,
which chonges color depending on
the oreo Uou ore in. However, the
moin difference from other RPG

gomes is thot on encounter doesn't
hove to end in o fight.

lnsteod, Uou con use the tolk
commond ond trg to negotiote with
the entities thqt Uou encounrer. The
results voru-the creoture mou
join gour portu, give gou moneg/

entities con ontg be obtoined bg

visiting the Goumonden (tooselg
tronstoted os the ptoce where
demons ore tqmed) ond combining
severol entities into one.
Experimenting with vorious
combinotions is onother essentiol
port of the gomeptog

When it comes to longevitg, this
is probobtg the hordest consote
RPG ever to hit these shores.Aside
from experimenting with vorious
entities, gou'il hove to novigote
extremetg difficutt muttilevel dun-
geons with unexpected worp zones
ond vorious trops (outo-mopping is

o life sover). Unless Atlus lowers
the difficuttg for the U.S. releose,60
hours is the obsotute fostest time

I The honific overtones in Devil
Summoner may remind some gamers of
Capcom's PlayStation thriller Resident Evil.

sudden o mgsterious mon shows up

ond defeots the creotures. He is
surprised to see o normot person
like gou in o ploce [ike this.While
he is rother rude, he does exploin
thot this building hos been rrons-
ported into onother dimension ond
os long os the person who did this
is not defeoted,gou two con't get
out. He te[[s gou to fotlow him, ond
though he sogs he is not going ro
guoroncee Uour sofetg, he dispotch-
es the demons of o Joponese
Mofioso on the roof ond wins

Uour freedom.
The unusuol storg line ond

ptentifuI FMV cut scenes oside,
the octuol gome is o normol first-
person dungeon crowl otong the

Whot sets Devil Summoner oport
from other RPGs is o btend of mgth
ond modern technologg.

monsion in the most expensive
neighborhood) colts gou ro meer
her ot the usuo[ ploce, o teo house
ot the town's seoside oreo.

When gou meet her there, she

sogs she needs to borrow o book
from the librorg, so Uou go to the

librorg with her. She gets the book,
which is obout the oncienr Jopon
ruted bg "mogicions" ond "sorcer-
ers," ond then mentions Professor
Azumo here, o known schotor of
the occutt ot her cottege.Trg ro be

nice to her, since gour obititg
scores depend on Uour onswers.

When gou orrive or the Yqroi
Ginzo's concert ho[[, stronge creo-
tures stsrt showing up out of the
btue.You ore scored, but olt of o

When it comes to longevitg, this is
probobtg the hordest console RPG
ever to hit these shores.

"& Map scenes (Japanese version shown) take advantage of the Saturn's realtime 3-D poly-
gon rendering abilities to provide rotating and zooming scenery. Simple shapes anO sh-aOi-ng
make it possible to put many buildings 0n srreen at once.

MAG, or lough insultinglg.There is

o lot of vorietg in the converso-
tions, with the entities seporoted

into personolitg-dependenr core-
gories-for exompte, ongets belong
to the "po[ite/orrogont" tgpe, pixies
betong to the "Uorng girts" tUpe,
etc.You hove ro tolk differentlg
with eoch kind.

The entities thot join Uou pos-
sess on ottribute colted'-logottg"
thot ronges from 1 to 10, with 10

being the highest. Since creorures
with low logottg witt rrg ro disobey
gour commonds ond do nothing
during o round, gou'd better roise
this ottribute os soon os possibte
(there ore severo[ wogs of doing
it.) As o punU humon, Uou connot
ptou the gome without hoving veru
powerful entities in gour porrg.
Moreover, the most powerful

*i Dungeon exploration in Revelations is
done in a traditional first-person style,
reminiscent of such classia as Wizardry
and Dungeon Master.

gou con hope for, ond since PC
RPG fons hove otwogs been com-
ploining obout console RPGs being
primitive no-broiners, theg definite-
lg shoutd trg sinking their teerh
into Devil Summoner-the dentol
work ofterword witl leove them
with memories for Ueors to come.
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Adidas Power
Soccer sports an
impressive intro
and larger-than-life
characters whose
polygon counts shift
depending on the
distance they are
from the camera.

': l

$tlccer
Psygnosis' fi rst

32-Bit sports
title has all the
makings of a
winner

ringing o soccer title to
Americo when gomers
here ore lukewqrm on
the sport is never on

eosg tosk, but numerous
gome devetopers hove

tried, ond some of them hove been

retotivelu s u ccessfu [-porti cu lorlg
EA Sports with their FIFA Soccer
series. lt's clesr bg the current
flood of soccer gomes thot the
industrg isn't concerned so much

obout the sport's populoritg os it is

obout hoving something notewor-
thg in either the gomeptog or
grophics cotegories.

Upon booting up Adidos Power
Soccer (APS), gou'tl hove the
chonce to see one of the finest
uses of motion-copture technotogg
to dote in on extremelg impressive

cinemotic introduction. This
sequence wqs developed using

the industrg's growing stqndord
for 3-D grophics, Microsoftl
Softlmoge, ond the overo[l impres-
sion gou'tl come owou with is one
of comptete disbelief. Seeing plog-
ers running, tockting ond diving in

such reotistic wogs neorlg mon-
dotes o visuol doubte toke iust to
be sure thot gou're not wotching
octuol tetevision. lt's thot good.

White horping over non-intercrc-
tive introductions con wqste o lot
of spoce, the shocking foct is thot
the some motion-copture tech-
niques used in thqt intro ore otso

used in the course of gomeplou,

otbeit on o somewhot lower quoti-

tg levet.Animoted bg Actisgstem,
the motion copture is without q
doubt the finest in the soccer
genre to dote ond con even be

considered in the upper echelons

of the entire sporting cotegorg"
Even with the qmount of motion
ond polggon detoiI on screen qt o
given time, gomeptog remoins sitkg

smooth (roughtg 30 FPS) thsnks to
the power of the grophicol engine.

The plogers ore disploged through

Smooth scaling and four separate view-
points contribute to the high level of quality
in Power Soccer's graphics. The realtime

3-D environment utilizes special motion-
capture technology to provide highly
realistic animation at 30 FPS.

At the bottom of the screen there is a

small rotating sub-map that details the
whereabouts of each player on the field"

o "dgnomic envelope" sgstem; the
more distont o chorocter gets from
the comero, the fewer potggons
witl be needed to creote their
bodies.At ong polggon [eve[, the
onimotion is stitl bosed upon the
some motion-coptured skeleton.

Mony 32-Bit sports tittes offer o
wide ronge of viewpoints, but, in

APS, the number of comero ongles

is ontg four.While the number is

smolt, the viewpoina ore quite
plogoble ond do o greot iob of
showing off the stellor grophics.

Grophicol detoil ond the overoll
presentotionol pockoge con onlg
toke o gome so for, ond in APS's

cose, luckilg, the gomeplog does

indeed stock up ond won't disop-
point hord-core soccer fons or
newbies who just wont to hove fun.

Four modes of gomeplog ore
offered: Friendtg Motch, Seoson,

Tournoment ond Arcode.Al in gen-

erol is quite impressive, bringing

Uou on oggressive ond strotegic
computer opponent. Eoch ploger

hos o number of chorocteristics
which determine his performonce
inctuding phgsicol (height, weight,
speed, etc.), technicol (strength,
precision, tockle [eve[, dribbte tevel)

ond mentol (discipline, will power,

oggressiveness). Eoch of these
porometers wi[[ forecost just how
wet[ eoch ploger performs.

One keg oreo where APS excets

is in the sheer quontitg of possible

moves, including the powerful

"Predqtor Kick." This kick, octivot-
ed through o controtter press (ond

nor on eosg one to pu[[ off), is the
most powerful move in the gome
ond witl often send the opposing
goolie to the ground when direct
contoct is mode. (The moin benefit

Adidos sees from the gome is the
odvertising ond pubticitg for their
new soccer shoe, which not coinci-
dentollg, is cotted the "Predotor.")

The usuol orrog of sound effects

do o good job of not onlg provid-

ing o stodium ombionce, but nice

ploger effects ss well. Much like

FIFA Soccer '96, on enthusiostic
onnouncer does the plog-bg-plog,
though gou're provided with much

more color{ul commentorg ond

phroses thot oren't tooped everu
few seconds.While the entire musi-

col bundle isn't ongthing oword
winning, it does its job in o quotitg
wqg without going overboord.

PmMffimffiEfrs hrys its
sf;Shts set *rt
NT!flking s nGme
f+r itsetf im thm
n*xt*qemerffif,fr#ilt
spffir'ts cffiteg(}ru.

Psggnosis hos its sigha set on
moking o nome for itself in the
next-generotion sPorts cotegoru,
qnd Adidos Power Soccer looks like

it witt be the perfect wog for them
to dip their toe into the crowded
wortd of soccer gomes. From the
looks of APS todog, the gome will
be get onother feother in the cop

thot rests upon the heod of this
ever-growing softwore giont. re

t
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Sega prepares to
slam dunk Saturn
owners with their
latest sports title

ts NBA Action '96 includes actual team

names as well as player names and

numbers on each well-replicated pro jersey.

F.r the lost severol geors,

I the bottle for 16-Bit sports

tsgoming wos fought primor-
I- ilu between the sPorts
I divisions of Etectronic Arts
I ond Sego of Americo.As
32-Bit sports titles hove stolen the

spottight from their less-odvonced
predecessors, Song hos emerged to
teod the pock with severol sports
gomes thqt rivot the best thot EA

ond Sego hove Uet to offer.

Free of the competitive time

constroints ploced upon Song ond

EA, Sego hos been developing their
own NBA Action '96 titte with the
polggonol chorocters thot gove

Song's NBA Shoot Out o slight
edge ond the stondord futty 3-D
non-reflective court thot witt tiketg

oppeor in the
mojoritg of 32-Bit
bosketbol[ tittes.

A vorietu of
options ond quolitg
qudio effects mou

well be Sego's posi-
tive distinguishing
foctors.You cqn buitd

Uour own ptogoff
schedute from the
Western or Eostern

Conferences, ptog

28-, 56- or 82-gome
seosons, view stotis-

tics in 25 cotegories for eoch of
the 12 plogers on eoch roster, ond

view orgonized leogue leoder stots

ocross multiple cotegories. De-
toiled Option screens qtlow gou to
odjust such foctors os the number
of fouts q[towed, the oggressiveness

of the referees, the rutes thst wilt
be enforced ond the meqns bg

which substitutions ore mode. Morv
Albert provides o tremendous

omount of crgstol-cleor running
commentorg for the gome, ond the
squeoks of shoes ond screoms of
crowd noise ore ever-present dur-
ing the in-gome oction.A feoture

to turn music on or off oppeors in

ruffiAffiffitmrg'96 -a

.& Rotating camera views are the norm these days and NBAAction is no exception. Scaling

and zooming abound, but the graphical quality of the court and the shoddy texture-mapPing
don't stand up to the quality of competing titles, such as Sony's Shoot Out or EAs Live '96,

A Full-motion video sequences are nice,

but the style has been used many times
before, and the quality of the video doesn't
quite match that of Sony's NBA Shoot 0ut.

"& NBA team and player
licenses are included in
NBA Action '96, allowing for
realistic season simulations
and current statistics.

A vorietg of options ond quotitg
oudio effects mog we[[ be Sego's
positive distinguishing foctors.

the options, but there were no

in-gome trocks in the 75 percent
version we received.

The court grophics ore reoson-
oble ot the moment, but not spec-

toculor. Less btockg textures,
smoother polggon edges, more

dgnomic comero motions ond

cleoner video sequences fotl short
of Song's Shoot Out ot the mo-
ment, but NBA Action holds its

own:You con select from overheod,
boseline, three-fourth ond sidetine

comeros, rototing ong comero to

choose which teom wi[[ drive
toword the top or left side of the
court.At the moment, NBA
Actionl ploger fluiditg is o notch
below Shoot Out but reosonoble
overol[-there's nothing mind-
blowing qbout dunk replogs or the
on-screen motion, but overolt it
does look reolistic.

Feotures thot reotlg stond out in
NBA Action ore the eosu-to-leorn

control-portiotlg o result of the

simple Soturn controller pod

logout-ond the ESPN/lotter-doy
NBA ort design ond television-stgte
logout of on-screen windows ond

other grophic elements. Whereos

the Europeon-devetoped Shoot Out
hos o feeling of superior technicol
ottention to the vorious gome
components thot comprise bosket-
bolt-gou con qttempt shots ond

dunks with two different buttons-
NBA Action mokes the gomeptog

simple from the get-go ond trons-
lotes the vorious elements of U.S.

television-stgle bosketboll into TV-

stgle displogs, for better or worse.
Of course, Sego hos secured

both teom ond ptoger licenses to
odd to the reolism, ond o simpte

new Rote-plouing Mode o[tows gou

to plog entire gomes ond seosons

os one reol bosketboll ploger. lf
onlg gou coutd ptog through the

reot lives of Phitodetphiol Vernon
Moxwell or Chicogo's Dennis
Rodmon (who hos block hoir in

this revision of the gome), Sego

would hove on incredibtg innovo-

tive title on their honds.As it
stonds, whot's here is definitelg
good but needs significont ootish if
it's to become greot. re
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VR Sports goes up

to bat with their
second polygonal

sports title

#rffircbffiUH
I

A Camera angles will put you as close to
the characters as you want-often times
closer than you'll need or find effective, but
at least you have a choice.

ne of the lotest trends
sweeping torge gome
componies is the cre-
otion of new product
lobels to morket lines of
sports gomes-EA

Sports, Konomi's XXL Sports Series

ond lnterptog's VR Sports ore
omong these woutd-be sports fron-
chises. As the second offering from
VR Sports,VR Bosebqtl is o cruciol
one:This new boseboll titte must be

compelling enough to heol the

wounds opened bg their mediocre
first releose,VR Soccer, in order to
keep lnterptog's new sports lobel
from souring.

Reotism is one of the top priori-
ties thot the VR Sports tesm hod in
mind when loging the foundotion
forVR Bosebol[, ond their commit-
ment to occurocg is verg evident
bg the omount of moneg thot wos
spent ocquiring the numerous
ticenses essentiol to moke their
product o futtg outhentic one.VR
Boseboll is one of the few bosebol[

gomes on the mqrket to hove

everu Mojor Leogue Boseboll pork
licensed, in oddition to oll of the
MLB teoms ond MLBPA plogers.
Gomeplou con toke ploce in ong

reql MLB stodium, ronging from the

scenic 3-D replico of Coors Fietd

to the drob indoor confines of
the Astrodome.

Three-dimensionol potggon
grophics ore steoditg becoming the
most poputor tool for creoting in-

gome reotism, ond os its nqme
implies,VR Boseboll is otmost com-
pletely comprised of polggonol ort-
work. lnterplog's VR engine utilizes
Gouroud-shqded ond texture-
mopped polggons to creqte plog-
ers, objects ond orenos, qnd like

monu other recent sports gomes,

VR Sports hos its own spiffg com-
ero sustem to toke futl qdvontoge

of the virtuol environment. "Virtuol
FietdVision," os it hos been nick-
nomed, wilt enoble gomers to view

othletes look foirlg impressive,

while their movements were neorlg
perfect thonks to the motion-cop-
ture technologg. Some of the ptou-

ers hod their rough spots, which
lnterplog promises to smooth out
bg the time the gome ships.

As hos been the cose in mong

sports gomes, the sound ond music

oren't inspiring in the preview copu

we've tested, but qre obove over-
oge.A credible running commen-
torg is provided throughout the
gome with on onnouncer whose
opening comments periodicollg
include ct stern odmonishment to
the spectqtors in the stonds thot
theg should not wolk on the fietd-
onlg one of the humorouslg reolis-
tic nuonces of this title.

The most populor feoture ofVR
Boseboll mog wetl be one thot's

A The level of detail in character motions
is incredible thanks to motion-captured
movement-tagging a base really looks like
a full-body 3-D dive toward the base.

retotivelu eosu to execute but hos-

n't been tried get bg others:
Texture-mopped foces of the octuol
ptogers ore opptied to the potggo-
nol heods of their in-gome focsimi-
[ies.These fociol texture-mops moU

tock in cotor, but ignoring some of
the goofg ones for the moment,

theg do o credibte job ot occurote-
[g representing the profiles of the
bosebotl ptogers thot theg ore
designed to emulote. lf nothing
etse,VR Sports wi[[ onswer the
oge-otd question:Whot would Col
Ripken, Jr. look tike if his foce were
entirelg flqt?

VR Boseboll certointg hos the
potentiol to become the sturdg
onchor thot o new sports [obe[

would relish.With o hondful of
new, innovotive ond reolistic feo-
tures thot this title brings to the
video gome version of Americo's
(fovorite?) postime,VR Bosebo[[

stonds o good chonce of becoming

one of the premier console bose-

bolt fronchises. re

the oction from on qtmost limitless

vorietg of selectoble perspectives

on the fietd, ond the unique comero
sgstem oppeors to be one of the
few thot octuollg deserves the
cotchg nome thqt it wqs given.

Mong of the visuo[ perspectives ore

ege-pleosing treots to observe,
even if theg oren't o[[ thot procticol
for gomeptog: Roving comeros,
free-flooting comeros ond multipte
fi rst-person perspective views
ore just o smotl sompling of whot
is ovoitobte.

The porticiponts ore motion-
coptured othletes re-creoted with
mostlg Gouroud-shoded polggons,
though there ore some texture
mops opptied to keg ports of the
bodg (such os ptogers'fociol pro-

files, teom logos ond uniform num-

bers). Overo[[, the bodies of the

Everg Moior League Bssebatt teorn,
plnger nnd park witl appeor in VR
Bosebstt '96, find chsrscters vvitt use
fociat textures from rec[ ptagers.

I
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"Best New Sports Game," GAMES Magazine, l2lg5
PC Gtuner's Highest Rated Sports Sim for 1995
"Top Computer Sports Simulationi' The Computer Shov, (TV), lltgs
selection, "Hot 100 cD-RoMs," C/NET centol(online), l0lg5
Nominee, "Best Computer Game;' ancl "Best Sports Gamel'

The Academy of lnteractive Arts and Sciences, l0/95
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WeTook Them As A Ghallenge.

lntroduclng La Russa
Ba$eball Il 1 Edltlolt.

*

ffi
f.tv,

w
ltrE
ffithrd

Most people are content to win awards like best sim for action on and off the field.
these. But with Stormfront Studios, like our Faster game play, with a more responsive
co-designerTony La Russa, allthat matters arcade-style interface. And announcers who

t

is producing the best in baseball,
lntroducing Io ny La Russa Bas eball S:

1996 Edition. New stats. New speed,
New features.

You get all the 1995 players, rosters
and stats, plus 1996 rosters and
the drafting, trading and accurate
replays that make LaRussa the

introduce the players by name,
How about Head-to-Head Stats:

Can Gwynn hammer Maddux? Griffey vs.
Clemens? Bagwell vs. Nomo? Ripken vs,
Randy Johnson? The answers are all there.

Tony la Russ a Baseball 3:
1996 Edition, Everything else
is just artificial turf.u

STORTI|IFRONT

sTuDlos'

ffi,_
Available at your local software store.

*As of March 1, 1996. fAwarded toTony La Russa Baseball3. Tony La Russa Baseball 3 is a trademark of Stormf ront Studios, lnc.
Stormfront Studios is a registered trademark of Stormfront Studios, lnc., P.O. Box 11686, San Rafael, CA g4g12 (41S) 47$2g00.

Officially licensed by the Major League Baseball Players Association @ MLBPA. Call 1{00-n1-gnlfor information on Game Ratings.
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Namco goes beyond the competition to deliver a CD full
of deep gameplay and gorgeous aesthetics

F Each character his/her own distinct
fighting style, as well as a unique victory
pose. ln Paul's case, hair style comes into
play too...

A Tekken 2 brings back the incredible depth of gameplay that made its predecessor such a

major player in the fighting genre last year. lmpressive visuals and a multitude of moves

and combos, coupled with fabulous music make Tekken 2 one of the hottest fighters ever.

t You'd think that developers are running
out of ideas when boxing kangaroos and

fighting raptors are included, but in actuali-
ty, these two characters require much skill.

hen most componies
convert orcode
gomes for plog ot
home, theg focus on
trging to moke the
home grophics os

close to the originols os possible
qnd retoining os mong of the
sound effects os con be squeezed
into limited memorg. Given the foct
thot their current Sgstem 11 tech-
nologg is bosed on the PloyStotion

chipset, moking home conversions

olmost os simple os popping the

originol orcode code onto CD-
ROMs, Nomco hos chosen to toke
the extrq time to improve their
Sgstem 11 orcode conversions
before releosing them into the
crowded home morketploce.

True to form, Nqmco hos tqken

two unusuot steps with their home

conversion of the olreodg impres-
sive orcode gome Tekken 2:Theg
increosed the gome's plogobititg
qnd odded to the storg line with
heoping spoonfuls of beoutifutlg
rendered video.The resulting prod-

uct is on excessivelg deep one-on-

one fighter thot con otso cloim to
be o cinemotic mosterpiece, deeper
in ptog mechonics ond full of more
futtg devetoped chorocters thon
ong home 3-D fighter to dote.

Your eortiest impressions of
Tekken 2 witt undoubtedtg be

shoped bg the first thing gou see

when booting the disc: A brond-
new stglish prerendered scene,

which brieflg introduces most of

the gome's chorocters, emphosizing

the 10 stondord plogoble fighters

ond porticulorlg the storg behind

the re-emergence of Heihochi
Mishimo, fother of Tekken 1's win-

ner, Kqzugo Mishimo (see sidebor).

lmmediotetg striking is Nomco's

mosterg of the lotest generotion of

Nomco hos token the extro time
to improve their Sgstem ll qrcode
conversions before releosing them.

Publisher: Nomco

Platform: PtogStotion

Forma* Single CD-ROM

Deuelopen Nomco

Release: Septembe r 1996
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p[oEer-s ta leur-n ntl nf rhe qmme's

speeiaI mrr:rv'es nmd rnulttilrrr
c0rlb nntion atnnclqs.

Most of tfrese rnerles hrrve

DFpetrred in qnrlres before, but sev-
eruI nspects of Tekken 2's qame
desigrl nrfll<e eoch mode specio[.
Finst, goLl huve on obscene nLrmber
rrf eh0r'0rLers tD choase frcrrr:
,r^r'h [e rhene ls o set of storrdord
,:l u r-uctet-s rJOU rol chocse f ronr
:!EE s debrr , rlrre s nlsx trr trvEr.

lr--lEr r: lEf[ 1rr- .-,f spec r] B:sses
:r i s:b-Bo55E5 r\ i cn becxrT-,.i

5t E:toh,e pIaqer cl-orocters L]s

q,:,.l defe,lrr therr :15 chCIrnrters
xr-E EIrL1:ble r- -LoLr, e:lipsed ,rn !
L, r"t l5-:lrrir:[Ef' Lv^, ;-CLn-er-
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,^,1 .--- LiE slb-8D55 rhnr"lcters
r.,ElE prr[terred nff :f nhe e ght
srirr' :1,-l' i pltgel l[-- rn-,latEr's r
Tl=[' l,.er- ]:..;-,'vE beer flr-t[-rEr- differ-
.r'..reI lr'd !i'vEr- ne'vl, moves in

T=[;l,,er ]. Flv,e of the Bosses {'BrLlce,
F,o-uer, AIex, Bsek nnd AnEet) ore
EntirE[g nrew te thE senes ond hcve
sDnre distlrrctive nroves ond
rlttncil<s RoEer is a sLlr-Fr=ising[g

rD[-'r]FeLent boxing [<onguroo, A[ex
rs ,a figl-rtrnq roptor, Bruce Is

r,r Fowerflll boxer, Bne[< rs u

l<ie [<hoxer und AnEeI rs r[re

Devl['s poul'er-fuI opponent.
lf t[-re Ior-ge nL]m-iber of chsroc-

LEr s '!vosn't enoLlEh to nrofi<e Te[<[<en

I wortfi glour- tlnrle, tile gf,xnre's sEC-

crnrd specle I feonur=E certoiriIg is.A
[rLr,.3e iorieLU of specrul mcves,
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bN-rtrons spostica([g, ond even berter
wl-len gou know whor gcLt're dning"
A,utn-guord b[ocl<ing { mearring ttrot
giorLr btoel< wirl'rDL]r frc[ding bock-

w'nrd or lrirring n buttontnreons
tlrot Uau'r=e olwngs rleflect nq chest
bflows unless lJCr]'r-e doinq o mrove,
[gfng cn the qr'ound or flging
througli rhe oir, und seporare left
und rigl.rr ur:mr nnd leg butrons
[enve tfre ploger o [ot of indepen-
derrt tirnbs to mess oreLtnd wirl.r

e onnbrne u[[ of rhis rarrth rhe gonre's
cost of werr-d but vielous cl.rcr-or-
ter-s str-eet punl<s, mcrtioI or-tists,
wlId mnirrols nnd supernotur-0[
creotuFes and geu hove n lor of
pEr-scnolitg to mlx with the gonre's
substnntive ceinrerrt. Diffici:Itq

E.:rkgruLrnd-s ma1' larlt praral[.rx, Lrut

rlu,Erall graphruil qualitl dnd FrresEntation
is tup nntrh. The citl' 5renE si.lor',t'n here is
nne uf the best b.:rkgrnunds in ttre game
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coLrnter-ottocl<s ond g r.'ound ottnck
stgles give thE gome unporo[[eIed
deptFr for o 3-D fighter, und using
both the grume's Proctice [*{ode nnd

bui[t-in oR-screen nlove Iists, EoLr
con troin Uc{.tnself to leor-n the
deep, fun nnd unique fighting stgles
of ench chnrocter. Sonrc cllnroeters
exceI crt grappting orr0aks-
notnhlg, grnbs in Tel<l<en ? con be

combined fi'ue [ogers deep if gcul

con execute the coil'rect button
presses, whi[e cthers hove severoI
different tUpes of kick combinorrons
which con be irrltiared fror-n tnging
down on the g r ou nd. N ino, fo r

excmpte, i'ros mrore rhon 70 differ-
ent specioI rnoves and unlque cofti-
binntions irr totol, nnd f,s l1or-l nright
irnogine, contro[[er mosterU cnd u

solid merr]or-!J ore inusts if gou'ne

Ecinrg to plog the Eorne ogoinsr its
rrost ndynnced Rtosters.

Bg the some token, however-,

Tel<ken 2 is o flct of fun even fcr
pecpte wllc stinl< ot fighring gomes.
As Sego occonrp{ished withVirtuo
Frghter ond irs seque{, Non-lco's
fluid chorocter onirrotion hos

nrude it possible for chorncter-s rc
leok l-eatlg good eyen when l1ou'r-e
just pressing the joUstick,lnd

-..#"

Each thanarter has nLttttEt't]t.ts attacks and rumrhlnatrnn rttalnEu\ Ers "lnd the el,er-pupular
juggling and grnltnd.rttarks rtr.E.r5 ali,,'e ":s erel As !r.n-t [En telil b1 tttis plhotn, backgrnund
eraphltl trlr:tl,t sttlrlnlmenl'r'ealrstrL rnd as r!r]l il nlrtd tu see at hnnte ,rnintatiun is r,en'fluid,
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settings furthermore o[[ow plogers

ronging from Uoung children to
teenogers to older gomers to com-

pete ogoinst computerized oPPo-

nents of their expertise, qnd even

poor ptogers con win ond wotch
the rendered cinemotic endings-
one ending for everg one of the
gome's chorocters.

lndeed,Tekken 2 hos o torge
number of ossets, but there ore o

few [ittle flows here ond there
which merit exominotion. ln the
post, IG hos hod smoll reservotions
obout 3-D fighting gomes for three

reosons:Their 3-D comero move-

ment tends to prectude effective oir
combot, their ottock stgles ore
generottg sho[low ond simplistic
ond their enemu ortificiol intelli-
gence (Al) is low. As mentioned
before,Tekken 2 deols with the tot-
ter two issues wonder-fultg, but it
does not moke reol strides toword
inctuding o reol sgstem of oir
sttocks ond counterqttocks, o legit-
imote weokness in 3-D fighters
from Virtuo Fighter to Zero Divide
to the lost Tekken gome.

lnsteod, Nomco hos chosen to

entirelg moximize the ground-
bosed 3-D combot pioneered bg

Virtuo Fighter, otlowing ottocks
from ot[ sorts of positions on or
neor the floors of the stoges.

Fighters in Tekken 2 con be

knocked on their bocks ontg to
spring up in their choice of counter
ottocks, con breok ond reverse

grobs, con spin opponents oround

ond ottock them from behind
qnd-in the gome's most contro-
versiol ond Killer lnstinct-stgle con-
cept-con choin together speciol
devostoting 1 0-hit combinotion
strings. (Note thot there ore sti[[

noVirtuo Fighter or Zero Divide-
stgle Ring Outs or neqr-Ring

Outs.) White we opploud Nomco

for toking 3-D ground fighting o

step begond Virtuo Fighter 2, we're
hoping thot someone con find o

wog to use the knowledge
ocquired to dote to moke 3-D oir
combot o reolitg os we[t.

ln oddition, while Tekken 2's

oudio is more thon o step up from

A Another one of the hidden codes gives

players a super-deformed "big head" look,

a strangely common feature found in many

recent Japanese-born fighting games.

Tekken-the gome includes o[[ of
Tekken's music (originot ond

remixed) ond o huge vorietg of
brond-new songs which ronge from
funkg urbon swonk to unique tech-

no chont trocks ond mong things in
between-the grophics ore not
universotlg better.White the bodg

poses ond chorocter onimotion ore
neorlg flowless ond seomless from

move to move, (o decided step

obove Tekken's) the chorocters
themsetves use o different shoding

technique which decreoses their
on-screen smoothness, the bock-
grounds ore simpler thon those in
Tekken ond even the good-tooking
Chqrocter Setect Screen wos sim-

ptified from Tekken 1 to Tekken 2-
otl of which mol<e the trqnslotion
work from orcode to home eosier
on the progrommers.

Unlike the Virtuo Fighter series,

where Sego leopfrogs itsetf techno-
logicollg with o new piece of
orcode hordwore for eoch version
of the gome, Nomco's designers

creoted both Tekken qnd Tekken 2

using ontg PlogStotion hordwore ot
the core.Though theg got prettg
good performonce out of the origi-
nol Tekken confi gu rotion-stig ht

porotlox scrol[ing with two fluid,

smoothty shoded ond textured
chorocters on the screen-theg
decided to simptifg some of the
more difficutt progromming rou-
tines found in Tekken 1 when
designing Tekken 2. Bockgrounds
were flottened-there ore no [og-

ers of porollox scrotting to be

found onu more-ond the best

effects gou't[ see from stoge to
stoge ore two lorge floor spot-
lights which foltow the chorocters
ond o huge Toshinden/Destruction
Derbg stgte oreno monitor which

oppeors in the gome's finot oreno.

The flot bockground pictures look
good, but don't [eop out ot gou or
stou in gour memorg"

Since ptogers olwogs wont to
see something "ne\ /" ond "better"
thon before, Nqmco odded tight-
source shoding to the chorocters,
sn effect which is supposed to
moke the ptoger see the shodows,

dork spots ond hightights creoted
bg sun- or lomp-tights; moreover,
when Uou connect with on espe-

cioltg powerfu[ ottock, punch or
kick is supposed to give off o brief
flosh of energg which ittuminotes
the obsorbing oreo of gour oPPo-

nent's bodg. ln brief, the light-
source shoding effects ore unfortu-
notelg bore[g noticeoble, ond

becouse the progrommers chose to

use flot light-source shoding
insteod of Gouroud smooth shod-

ing, the edges of potggons qre

quite pronounced ond some of the
chorocters look even less reotistic

Tekken 2 hos o
lorge number of
ossets, but there
ore o few tittte
flows here ond
there thot merit
exominotiolt.
thon their Gkken counterports.
When Uou use his white outfit,
Kumo the beor [ooks like o
huge wotking icicle, ond the flobbg
bodg of Gonrgu the sumo
wrestler is notoblg ongulor rother
thon smooth.

Lost on the list of chonges from
Tekken 1 to Tekken 2 is the
removol of the user-configuroble
comero option-in Tekken, gou

could press the Stort button to
chonge the comero's position
stighttg through o toto[ of four
overheod or olternotive side

ongtes, ond in Tekken 2 the comero

hos been fixed in o stondord side-

scro[[ing position which chonges

Fighters in Tekken 2 ctrn be knocked
on their bocks onlg to sPring uP in
their choice of counter ottocks.

A The camera switches views during special moves and pans around to show the best

available angle of an attack. Pictures really don't do it justice, however, as the smooth

camera movement needs to be seen to truly be appreciated.



Keeping it in the Family
I s hos been the csse with mong fighting
Flgome sequels,Tekken 2 proceeds on the
premise thot o singte chorocter won the lost
gome's tournoment-in this cose, the winner
wos Kozugo, son of Tekken finol Boss Heihochi
Mishimo. Under speciol circumsronces, the
ploger could fight ond use on evil secondorg
version of Kozugo (Devil Kozugo), who wos
essentiotlg just rhe otd chorocter wirh o
slightlg different cosrume.

For Tekken 2. the fotheri ond son's roles
hove chonged: Humbled ond humiliored bg his
son's victorg, Heihochi enters into the second
lron Fisr rournoment os one of rhe 10
stondord plogoble contestonts, ond o more
pompous Kozugo sits otop the tournegi
throne. Housing two spiria within himself,
Kozugo embodies both on ongel-the
destroger of evil-ond the devil, o power
hungrg villoin.

The futl stories of these chorocters ore for
more interesting: lf gou used Kozugo to resch
the end of Tekken, gou were treoted to o

rendered cinemo in which the
prime prorogonisr scooped up
his defeoted fother, threw him
off of o cliff, turned to the
comero ond smiled before the
screen foded to block-pre-
sumoblg the end of Heihochi.
The Tekken 2 orcode gome
simplg opened wirh o screom-
ing Heihochi mgsteriouslg
olive ogoin: the home version
exploins his storg ond tokes
it further.

As roin folls from the
heovens upon the cliff where
Kozugo goined his throne,
the comero descends the

A An angered Heihachi returns to avenge his near-death at the hands of his
son after the first tournament. Ihe cinematic endings associated uvith each
character really add to the overall enjoyment and satisfaction of Tekken 2.

rockg precipice ond stops just in time to find
o bondoged hond clutching its wou upword.
Moving outword, the comero cotches the
ongered foce of o roin-sooked Heihochi, who
somehow monoged to thwort deoth on his
wou to the obgss.

power enough ro sove his life forTekken 3?

On the orher hond, if gou goin occess ro
Kozugo os o plogoble chorocter, gou'll see o
for different turn of events: Defeoting his devit,
Kozugo turns to wolk owog from the bottle-
field just os the demon is goining o second

wind. As the devil stonds up ond
fires o blost of energu ot the
unsusPecting Kozugo, o curiouslg
chqritoble Heihochi flings himself
in front of the blost, soving
Kozugo's life. Smiling, perhops or
his [uck, or perhops ot his

fotherl deoth, Kozugo grobs Heihochi's bodg
ond uses it os o humon shietd ogoinst the
devil's energg ottocks, flinging the corpse or
the devil os o lost-minute diversion.
Distrocted, rhe devil rurns to deflect the flging
Heihochi, ond Kozugo unloods with o finishing
uppercut. Finollg victorious over both of his
demons, Kozugo smites one lost time before
the picture disoppeors.
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lf gou're good enough to beot the gome
with Heihochi, gou'll beor witness os he goins
whot might be deemed odequore revenge on
his wogword son: Picking up rhe defeoted
Kozugo, Heihochi wolks over to on ocfive
volcono ond pitches the lod into the [ovo.
Escoping bg helicopter, Heihochi smiles ot the
comero os the volcono erupts, quite possible
engulfing Kozugo in flomes. ls Kozugo's devit

f,{

Doubt it.

onlg to show throwing moves ond
victorg poses.As wos the cose with
both of the other grophicot
chonges, this is q minor technicol
issue which doesn't detroct from
the gome's oyerott quotitg, especiol-
tg given the inctusion of o secret
Punch-Out!! code which emulotes
Nintendo's clossic orcode boxing
gom*nter the code ond gou'll
ptog Tekken 2 from o Behind-Uour-

chorocter View complete with the
green wirefrome thot wos ontg
present in Punch-Out!!'s orcode
version.Two levels of chorocter
deformotion ore olso possibte vio o
code, moking Uour chorocter huge
ond bobgtike.

As on orcode gome,Tekken 2
wos deeper thon its predecessor
ond hod o smoll shore of neor new
grophic effects.With the oddition

of much-improved remixed music,
rendered opening ond ending
scenes, new codes, new modes of
ptou ond the obititg to proctice
moves ond leorn combos from on
in-gome tutoriot,Tekken 2 is o
pedect orcode rronstotion with 25
percent more content thon even
the qrcode gome could offer. lf

Uou're o fon of the orcode gomes
or fighting gqmes in generol, gou

must give Tekken 2 o trg, ond
It's one of the rore Eomes we'd
recommend os worthg of o
purchose" Hoving soid thot,
however, it's not the most
impressive fighter ever in terms
of 3-D bockground ortwork or
oir combot-both oreos where
it fotls short-bur ir's o definite
benchmork for other compo-
nies to fottow when tronsloting
orcode gomes in the future.

EB

GRAPHICS: A
+/- Nice chqrscters, but flot

bockgrounds.
+ Extro ottention to rendering

boosts the grode.

SoUIIDS= A*
+ Loods of music ond sound

effects...
+ in both originoI ond remixed

versrons.

GAIU|EPLAYT A*
+ lncrediblg deep moves qnd

lots of chorocters.
+ Comptex, but fun control

sgstem.

LI,STIilG P0WER: A+
+ Plentg of endings ond secrets

to find...
+ ond lots of options to exptore

before gou find them ol[.
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JUIl}IIJ The Art of Fighting background shown
here begins with a shott trip up a wooden
elevator shaft, ending when the elevator's

floor panel merges with a larger play area,

Flghters
'sl5

SNK's fi rst 32-Bit
translation from

the Neo. Ceo hits
the Saturn hard

Kof '95's Bosses are the fiery Shishu

Kusanagi and Krauser-esque Omega Rugal.

he King of Fighters '95 is o

gome of mong firsts-it's
the first cortridge ond CD
combinotion gome for the

Sego Soturn, the first port
in o long time SNK hos

pubtished itself, ond the first SNK
gome to be reteosed for ong gome
sgstem other thon the Neo'Geo
since SNK onnounced over o Ueor
ogo thot theg woutd no longer

license out ong titles. As the best

tronstotion of one of the finest
gomes SNK hos mode,The King of
Fighters '95 witl moke Soturn own-
ers glod SNK chonged their minds.

In the [ost few geors, SNK hos

mode its nome procticoltg sgnong-

mous with 2-D fighting gomes.

Attempting to cosh in on the crqze

storted bg Street Fighter ll, SNK

begon developing one-on-one fight-
ing gomes ot on olsrming rote-
Foto[ Furg,Art of Fighting, Somuroi

Shodown...the [ist goes on ond on.

Atthough oll of these ottempts hove

resulted in o veritobte seo of
mediocre gomes, through triol ond

error theg olso hove given birth to
o setect few fighters of excetlent
quotitg The King of Fighters '95 is
just such o gome, toking mony of
the plog elements ond even some of
the chorscters thot hove worked in

previous SNK gomes, ond combined

them into one product with
detqiled grophics ond tight control.

KoF '95 shows iu breodth from
the moment gou hit the Chorocter
Setection Screen:There ore 24 moin

chorocters to choose from, roughtg

twice os mong os most current
fighters, ond two odditionot Bosses

comeos in the bockgrounds for
keen-eged trivio buffs.

ln oddition to the incredibte num-

ber of plogoble chorocters, there

ore no less thon five different bottle

modes to choose from. As in the
originol King of Fighters '94, Teom
Competition Mode-the primorg
mode of plog-sets the ploger
ogoinst the computer in o three-on-
three bottle.The ptoger con choose

from ong of eight preset teoms or
creote their own, otso choosing the

order in which the trio witt fight.
Eoch chorocter fights until theg lose

o round, ot which point the next
chorocter will iump in untiI o[[ three

combotonts on either side hove

been defeoted.This new method of
competition works well in KoF '95:

Being good with just one chorocter

isn't enough,ond it hetps the ptoger

leorn the huge orrog of chorocters
foster thon the stondord one-on-
one sustem would. Atso, o hint of
strqtegu is introduced os ptogers

decide whqt order would be

most qdvontogeous to plog their
fighters-o more importont
decision thon gou might think.

As one might imogine, looding
the chorocter doto for six choroc-

ters totot would seem tike o lot to
osk of the Soturn---ofter ot[, Mortol
Kombot ll couldn't even keep two
chorocters' onimotions otl in memo-

rU ot once.Thot's where the cor-

tridge comes into ptog, contoining
the chorocters' movement o[go-
rithms ond thus minimizing the
looding time, which clocks in ot on

impressive one- or two-second
detog between chorocter swops.

For peopte uncomfortobte with
th ree-on-th ree fi ghting, stondord
one-on-one, best two out of three
rounds fighting is otso o port of
KoF '95. You con choose Single Vs.

Mode for two-ploger one-on-one
fighting, Single Competition Mode

for one opponent (chosen ot ron-

dom) from eoch of the eight teoms

plus the two Bosses, or Single

T
SNK's attention to background details will impress even the most jaded viewer-often a

couple screens high, scenes are packed with parallax and full of great special effeG.
Translucent waterfalls (left) have realistic fluidity; a crashed lkari helicopter brings nostalgia.

occessibte vio o code. Mong choroc-

ters oppeor from previous SNK
gomes-regutors such os the
Sskozokis ond Gorcio from Art of
Fighting ond the Bogords ond

Higoshi from Fotol Furg, os we[[ os

some from clossic SNK gomes,

inctuding lkori Worriors ond Psgcho

Soldier. Other chorocters ore relot-
ed in vorious wogs to the SNK uni-

verse, ond there ore even o few

KoF'95 shows its breodth from the
moment uou hit the chorocter
Screen; there ore 74+ unique choices.

Publisher: SNK
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Release; Now
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Bottte Rogole Mode, in which gou
fight ott 23 orher chorocters before
focing the Bosses.

ln keeping with the wide scope
of chorocter selection, gomeplog is

likewise diverse ond complex-o
combinotion of mong elements SNK
pioneered in t}e genre olong with o
few borrowed from other successful
titles. Four bumons ore reserved for
the bosic omocks-weok punch,
weok kick, strong punch ond strong
kick Speciol moves use the conven-
tionol Street Fighter ll motions (fire-
bqlt, drogon punch, etc.) qnd vorio-
tions, so even beginners should hove
no rouble pulling rhem off. You con
otso moke o quick dosh bg topping
the jogstick forword or bock twice.

Sounds simple? You olso hove o
whole slew of other moves through
combinotions of those buttons: A
ond B witl hove Uour ploger tem-
porori[g duck into the bockground
ond dodge ong ortock; bg hotding A,
B ond C gou con fi[l gour own
POWer gouge to hove more dom-
oging ottocks, ond topping B ond C
witl perform o rount (opttg nomed
the "dis" move) which tokes owou
POWer from Uour opponent.
Finottg, C ond D together produce
o "knock-down ottock," o powerful
blow thot wi[[ knock gour opponent
right off their feet. All these button
combinotions were originoltg insert-
ed out of necessitg since the
Neo.Geo (which the gome wos

SNK seemed so devoted to hoving o
lorge number of chorocters thot
theg didn't futtg develop o few.

the Soturn version, giving the ptoger
occess to otl the vorious moves
with speed ond eqse.

Another qspect thot keeps
KoF '95 enjogoble is the sheer num-
ber ond vorietg of ottocks ond spe-
ciol moves. Besides otl the stondord
punches ond kicks, eoch chorocter
hos onywhere from five to seven

unique speciol moves. Add to this
guord reversols, o couple of throws
ond o super speciol move (ovoiloble
when gour POWer merer is full or
gour heotth merer is olmost empty)
ond gou hqve o whole lot of moves
for eoch chorocter. Alt of these
moves oltow for combos ond even

some oir-juggting for the more
experienced plogers, bur the gome

never becomes o Kl-stgte combino-
tion fest-combos ore roretg more
thon three or four hits, ond require
skill ond timing to put[ off. Unlike
other gomes where smoshing ron-
dom buttons might ger gou o [ong
choin combo the first time gou ptog,
combos in KoF '95 ore more o
reword for possing through the
leorning cut'vH sign thot gou ore
on experienced ptoger.

Grophicoltg, KoF '95 is rop-notch.
Eoch of the different bockgrounds
(nine in totot) hos been creoted
with on emphosis on detoi[, giving
eoch stoge o personolity of its own.
Eoch of the bockgrounds is so

extensive thot just pousing the
gome ond looking ot the ortwork

greotest flow seems to be closely
reloted to one of its greotest
ossets:The sheer number of
ptogobte chorocters. lt seems thot
SNK wos so devoted to hoving o
lorge number of chorocters thot
some received o lot [ess ottention
thon others. For exomple--the lkori
Worriors teqm, where o[[ three
men ore generic-looking ond bor-
ing, with hordlg onu rronsitorg oni-
motions-especiollg when com-
pored to the mojoritg of the fight-
ers who onimote beoutifutlg.
Furthermore, o few of the chorqc-
ters ore horriblg unbolonced in the
power deportment compored with
others, mosttg the some poor [osers
thot were slighted in the onimotion
ond stgle deportments. Stitl, if gou
occept thot mosr fighting gomes
hove one or two guus not up to
snuff, ond reolize thot eyen without
these ptogers, KoF '95 stitt hos more
quolity plogobte chorocters thon
mosq it's much eosier to overtook
these foults.

ln the oudio deportment, KoF '95
hos overoge music which coutd
hove eositg done much better. For
some reoson, the Soturn got the
origino[ cortridge version of the
soundtrqck insteod of the superior
orchestroted music SNK produced
for the Neo-CD tronslqtion, so the
music is rother ptoin, snd doesn't
odd much to the gome, olthough it's
not bod enough to detroct much.
Sound effects, on the other hond,
ore verg wetl done. Lots of cleor
voice somples ond o wide vorietg of
other reolistic noises odd to the
intensitg of motches.

So now for the question present
ond woutd-be Neo-CD owners
must be osking themselves:"how
does the Soturn version compore to
the Neol" Both gomes shore ott the
some moves ond ore equollg oni-
moted-evergthing visuo[ hos been
brought over foithfultg from the
Neo.Geo, except the screen on the

Soturn versioni ospect rotio is
squished stighttg on the left qnd

right sides of the screen on on
overoge TV. As o result, evergthing
oppeors thinner on the Sorurn,
though remoining the some height
(see comporison pics).

Att in o[[, KoF '95 is o terrific
port, demonstroting thot even the
most memorg-intensive Neo.Geo
orcode gomes con oppeor on CD
gome consotes with o littte ingenu-
itg on the port of the progrommers.
There's more breodth to be ficund
here thon in ong other home fight-
ing gome, ond o veru reosonobte
omount of depth os well. re

. Terry winds up for an aerial special move, splashing animated water upward as his
teammates cheer on. The water flows in 3-D as you wade in to trade blows.

originotlg designed for) ontg hos

four buttons, but os pressing two or
more buttons ot the some time on
demond con be difficult ond
exremelg frustroting, gou con
thqnkful[g toke odvqntoge of the
Soturn pod bg giving these moves
their own buttons in the Configuro-
tion Menu. This is o big boon for

con be o treot. Motching the groph-
ic quolitg of the bockgrounds ore
the chorocters rhemselves; theg ore
good sized but not huge, ond qtl ore
drown nicelg, with good use of
color ond shoding.

The chorocter onimotion, howev-
eri is not so uniformly wonderfuI os
the grophics. lronicotlg, KoF '95's

Saturn vs. NeooGeo:
Which is Better?

-- E'lErl,,f ; '+.'-8,
r';',HI ,,*!,.

th' 'l .i

shown on the left is the soturn version of King of Fighters '95

-on the right is the Neo.Geo CD version. Notice how the
two screens ore virtuollg identicol; purists msg wsnt to note
however, thot the left ond right sides on the Soturn version
ore slightlg cropped.
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Gnrmtlc* r-
+ Highlg detoiled bockgrounds

ond chorocters look greot.
+/- Most chorocters well-

onimqted, but three or four
get bg with the minimum.

SOUf,IB B
- Music is unremorkoble.
+ A heftg supptg of voice ond

other sounds hetp flesh out
the gome.

GIHEPI-IY: t-
+ Wett-thought-out plog ond

responsive controls.
- Bolonce of strength between

the vorious chorocters is o
bit off.

LtSTlrG P0UE[: t
+ 24 chorocters to choose

from ond five different
ptou modes.

- Atthough inconsistent
design ond lozg execution
mokes q few chorocters
olmost worthless.

+ Gomeplog ond grophics thot
stqnd the test of time.

OUERIII.: l-

ETDED''
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HadBall

) Sadly, the digitized and retouched art-
work-notably the facial portraits here-are
low-color and occasionally goofy, though
the general perspective isn't bad.

f t seems like decodes ogo thot

I HordBol[ wos one of the most

I innovotive ond visuollg impres-

I sive sports gome, on ih"
I mqrket, ond unfortunotetg, the
t newest releose in the populor
series of bosebotl titles, HordBotl 5,

potes in comporison.
From version to version, the

quolity of HordBol[ gomes over the

Uesrs hos been in o stote of consis-

tent flux.This seqson is on off-geor
for the series, becouse not onty is

HordBoll 5 for the PtogStotion

one of the most disoppointing
versions of the gome, it is qtso one

of the leost impressive ond ombi-

tious bosebol[ gomes to hit ony 32-

Bit plotform.
Shunning the current trend of

sports titles using 3-D polggonol

visuols, HordBott 5 is essentiottg o

vqnitlo two-dimensiono[ bosebo[[

gome.As o result, there ore reol

limits on the gomeplou perspec-

tives--onlg two clossic Botter's
Views ond o Pitcher's View. Most

ordinorg ore the non-scrotling
stotic fietd views. Smoller windows

Accolade delivers a bland
and virtually 2-D baseball

title for the PlayStation

A ln these shots, taken from the closest Behind-the-batter View, you see your batter aiming
his batting crosshair within a specified targeting space...and missing. Animation on this 32-

Bit title fails to outdo Sega and Blue Sky Software's World Series Baseball for the Cenesis.

A Fielding
screenshots,

rnight look reasonable in still
but control problems plague

ore olso present on the screen

which show the positions of bose

runners os needed.

Essentio[ gomeplog strotegies

ore chosen before the oction
storts-monogerioI decisions

inctude bose running moneuvers
such os "Hit-ond-Run" plogs ond

steots, while pitchers con tinker

with defensive field otignments. Alt
of these qre chosen bg quick Press-
es of o controller.These choices

ore foltowed up bU q selection of
pitches ond botting stgles. Some

pitchers mog be oble to choose

between o fostboll, sinker ond

screwboll, while onother mqu hove

Stuggish controls
ond on outdoted
2-D interfsce
hove gou moking
mistokes rother
thon hoving fun.

the obilitu to throw o wicked curve

or off-speed pitch. Botters ore
oltowed to bunt or to bot with
either contoct or power in mind.

Once the boll is sent into ptog, the
screen quicktg chonges to the orect

of the fietd relqtive to the oction,

oltowing gou or the computer to
fietd the boll os required.

Unfortunotelg, this lorgelg unim-
pressive interfoce hos o cotlection
of nogging problems.The gomeplog

is sluggish in neortg everg osPect,

ond the ploger control on the field

isn't os precise ond tight os it
needs to be.

The combinotion of these con-
trol problems often cquses gou to
over-run o flg bott while trging to

the action.

F fne difference between the rendered

sequences and the in-game artwork is more

striking in HardBall 5 than it is in other PS

baseball games, notably Konami's Bottom
of the Ninth.

The Bottom Line
TraditiLin is vahied ilr U.S. baset.atl-tlre irct of doing, sonrething over and over

again. Ljnf*rtlinatety, traditiolr doesn't qtrite wotk in HardBa!l 5's favot', as ald-fash-

ioneri inierfaces ancl g,raphics are irt-,girtrtirtg to ntake lhis cotnerstone of hasehall

vide* gailtes a stale siladott' of its fttrttlet eloryr.
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cover the ground needed to cotch
it, which uttimotelg leods to numer-
ous ond unworronred fietding
errors.The ptoger mog eventuollg
odopt to the gome control, but it
sti[[ retoins on owkword feet.

Even more disoppointing thon
the oging gome engine ore the
low-cotor grophics ond onimotion
thot odorn it. For exomple, the oes-
thetics of rhe botring sequence ore
omong the worst offenders: Before
the bomer receives the first pitch, o
picture of the ploger's foce is dis-

A Just imagine what soft of insightful
comments Cincinnati's Marge Sdrott could
whip up for this scene.

contoin on unforgivobtg low num-
ber of colors, resulting in o cheesg
feel to the sequence.This problem
is remedied somewhot if the oction
is viewed from o more distqnt von-
toge point, thus smoothing out the
btockg ploger grophics to o
degree. Even the cortoong fonts
ond stotisticol displogs ore some-
whot of on egesore.

Quite fronklg, the oudio in
HordBoll 5 is one of the few ptoces
in which this gome doesn't strike
out.A[ Michqels is proboblg more

oction is otso nqrroted with ston-
dord quips used white describing
the oction os it hoppens on the
fietd.The music, however, drows
mixed feelings:The problem with
the music in HordBott 5 is thot
olthough there is on ossortment of
old-foshioned stodium tunes, monU
of them just don't sound outhentic
enough.The music pieces mog be
recognizoble ond ploged ot the
right times, but somehow, the
instruments used to plog the trocks
just don't sound right. lt should be

HordBoll 5's yyeolth of odditionot
events ond options would hove been
wetcome in o better environrnent,

A Commonplace statistics cannot compare
to the tracking powers of Stormfront's Tony
La Russa 3 (see preview this issue).

ptoged, olong with his stotistics ond
other relevont informotion. lnsteod
of the pictures consisting of digi-
tized or welt-drown ort, theg ore
for the most port, o collection of
low-color, poortg touched-up pic-
tures of eoch MLBPA ploger.

Some of the plogers would be

Unfortunotelg, theg neglected to
goin on MLB teom license.The
resutt: Att of gour fovorite teoms
ore now represented bg ugtg, odd
logos ond insignios best iltustroted
bg Attonto's togo resembling o
dinosour, ond Houston sporting o

stronge logo thot looks [ike some
sort of crozed Et-it just doesn't
feel the some when gou're up to
bot with Sommie Soso of the
Chicogo '95 Mod Red Botts. lt must
be noticed, however, thot Accotode
must hove recognized this probtem,
os theg hove octuoltg included o
primitive lcon Editor with the
gome.Atthough this feoture is

rother unique, we cqn't imogine
thot mong people wil[ sit down to
drow their fqvorite teom's logo
pixel bg pixel. Ar besr, it's o built-in

recognized os the plog-bg-plog
onnouncer of Mondog Night
Footbotl thon he is os o bqseboll
commentototi but this certoinlg
does not detroct from o more thon
credibte job ot providing commen-
toru for this boseboll gome. The
onnouncing is remorkobtg fluid ond
wetl-digitized, with neorlg everu
ploger's nome being onnounced os
he comes up to the plote. ln-gome

game's more dis-
tant Behind- the
Batter View, the
action becomes
even closer in
appearance to a

16-Bit sports
simulation.

noted thot the music ploged during
intermissions ond on the menu
screens is of good quolitg

Itt too bod thot Accolode's
deliverg of HqrdBoll is so flowed,
becouse there is o weotth of
options ond odditionol events ovoil-
obte in the gome. Extrocurricutor
octivities inctude o Home Run
Derbg, ond pitching ond botting
proctice to shorpen gour skills.
Extensive Leogue options ore ovoit-
oble, ond there ore o dizzging
orrou of teom ond individuql srotis-
tics ovoilobte to sotisfg even the
most demonding boseboll fqn.The
Seoson Mode feotures comprehen-
sive stotisticol trocking, with the
option of soving the compited stots
on o memorg cord.

HordBql[ 5 hos otl of the clinicql
sgmptoms of o PC port gone owrg;
Att of the strotegic etements thot
ore so beloved bg the PC gomer
hqve trqnsloted well to the
PlogStotion, but the high-resoturion,
high-color grophics hove not.
Additionollg, console owners gen-
erotlg wonr more of o high-octone
gome engine thot most PC sporu
gomes simptg do not hove. Perhops
for HordBolt 6,Accolode will strive
to produce o compelling boseboll
gome thot retqins the generol
oudio ond stotisticol competence of
HordBoll 5, ond re-emphsslzes
both gomeplog ond visuol issucs

EE

A A less than exciting overview of the stadium's field is pleasantly lush but not very
smooth, a.product of underutilizing the PlayStation hardware to display low color pilette
bitmapped graphia rather than smooth shaded polygons.

horrified to see some of the gtorified Etch-A-Sketch.
"unique" fociol chonges thot come ln oddition to the questionoble
to beor on their photos. ptoger ond logo orr, the ploger-

The giggles don't stop there. controtled botter is nothing to
Becouse Accotode ocquired on morvet ot. Atthough the onimotion
MLBPA license, most of the pro on rhe plogers is odequote while
bosebotl plogers ore present. theg ore ot bot, the lorge sprites

GnIPTIIG& G
- Three Strikes: Low-resolu-

tion, low-cotor, ond poorlg
qnimoted grophics.

- Unimpressive gomeptog
perspectives.

SOUID* A
+ The commentorg bg Al

Michoets is one of the few
successful feotures of this
gome.

- Verg few in-gqme sounds

Gff,EPLIV: G
+/- A nice ossortment of o

gomeplog ond stotisticol
options.

- Ploger control needs some
mojor refinement.

- Nothing even remotelU new
is offered in this retreod.

ll$frtG PTOIEf,: G-
+ There ore <r lot of festures in

the gome such os Leogue
ptou thot odd tife to this title.

- Unfortunotetg, subpor groph-
ics qnd control don't exoctty
keep gou coming
bock for more.

ITf,UERAGE'' G
OUERIII.: G

lntellicctrt
Gamet http: / i www.Accolede,

com / products / HB5 /
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Exploit planets in

your spare time!

neadlock
& While Deadlock breaks n0 new ground

for a builder-style game, it does have great

multiplayer abilities. Modem, lnternet and

even e-mail turn-based play are possible.

eodtock tokes one to
seven plogers to the
frontiers of spoce to
cotonize ond develop on

otien world, but it hordtg
goes where no "world

building" simulotion hos gone

before. lt doesn't introduce ong-
thing revotutionoru to this gome
cotegorg, but it covers the subiect
more completetg thon rivol tittes.

Gollius lY on undeveloped
Terron wortd in o disputed

quodront of the goloxg, owoits

co[onists. U nfortu notelg, seven

roces hove conflicting cloims.The
Compoct of Goltius lV keeps the
seven spoce fleets idting in orbit,
which leoves evergthing in gour
honds os Colong [eoder. Your

colong must either buitd o preset

number of cities or drive o[[ other
colonies bock into spoce to win
Gottius lV.

Eoch colong begins with o citg,

400 cotonists, 500 credits, 100 food,

75 wood, 100 energu, 150 iron ond

o militorg unit.The colong exponds

through resource monogement,
economic devetopment ond

mititorg compoigns.

The most importont of the
mgriod of pregome options is

the choice of species. Eoch of the
seven hos unique obilities, though
these qdvontoges ond weqknesses

con be reosslgned or ollocoted
differenttg if the stock chorocters

become boring.
Deodtock offers both turn-bosed

ond timed ptog. lcons control indi-
viduol functions ond, in conjunction
with stotus reodouts snd grophic
displogs, gives eoch colong's com-

monder omozing diversitg of
oction. So much is possible thqt it

tokes owhile to comprehend otl the
possibilities ond how theg interre-
lote, but o tutoriol ond on-screen
hetp sustem eose the cotonizer
through the leorning period.

Control is surprisinglg simple

ond intuitive. For exompte, o click-

ond-drog move puts o mititorg unit
in o neighboring territorg. Double-
cticking the unit brings up the

& The developers threw in extra little
features such as the ability to verbally
assault opponents using a dictionary of
ready-made insults.

unit orders diotogue box.This lists

possible bottle orders qnd missions.

Strong visuols entiven

Deodlock's diptomotic phose.

Colonies send ond receive

messoges on screen, with other

species shown in 3-D rendered
grophics. Speech is [ip-sgnched,

though some of the voices ore
cornu ond generic.

Deodtock is pocked with ortistic
touches like the zoom-in from the

ptonet to the city view.The buitd-

ings ond terroin ore well-depicted,
too, though the overoll orronge-
ment of the displogs is somewhot
similor to everu wortd-buitding
gome since Populous.

One oreo in which Deodlock is

unsurpossed bg ong other titte in
the cotegorg is its support for

modem ptog.You con plog o two-
or muttiptoger gome vio modem,
through o network or over the

lnternet.There's even on

Audiovisuo[ Chot Mode.
Overo[[ Deodtock succeeds bg

optimizing ott the most populor
feotu res of wortd-builder sirnulo-
tions.The resutt is few surprises,
but lots of excettent goming. Scope

ond depth moke Deodtock o bright
oddition to the "empire buitding"

cotegorg. Untike most eorlier
strotegg simutotions of this tgpe,

Deodlock offers octivitg in the miti-
torg, economic ond politicol ore-
nos, rother thon focusing on one or
even two of the three. White
Deodlock is not groundbreoking in

oudiovisuols, inter{oce or premise,

it puts it oll together in o wog thot
no previous colonizotion sim hos.

re

Your colong must either build o
preset number of cities or drive ntt
other colonies bock into spsce to wirl...

.. Each species has advantages and

disadvantages. For example, the Ch'ch-t, an

insectoid race, breeds rapidly and are adept

at theft, yet their military is quite weak.

I
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GFf,PHIGTI B
+ 3-D rendered chorocters

moke o strong visuol
stotement.

- The world mop ond ctose-uPs
ore too similor to other
gomes.

SOUTD: B-
+ Digitol, [ip-sgnched speech
- The octors ore often too

hommg.

GATEPLf,Y:
+ Choice of reoltime or

turn-bqsed ptog

LISTIIIG POTUER: A
+ Muttiple species entorge

options.
+ lnternet ptou is q new

dimension.

3'RE,GOMMEt{ITED''
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"of the dozens of computer golf games we've played, the'Greg Norman
ultimate chollenge'Golf cD is by fn the most realistic."

-cOU MAGAZINE, March' 96
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Coming in frIay, 1996

1rt reg Norman ultimate challenge* Golf uses )our o\\n
I\fs*ing profiles and course marlagement strategies to create

the most realistic golf game ever. Improved graphics, sounds, and

animation no\\r make Greg Norman Llltimate Challenge Golf even

better. There is even a ne\rr Bol{Lrs Fanlr-1, course with 18

additional holes of the mosr challenging golf irnaginable. To Golf

Real, See lour local retailer or call l-800-336-3686

e"

"Go[f Real" bl, selecting

\rour on,n plat{ng strengths
at the stlrrt of the game. or.

...use the Su,ing Nleter frlr
traditional "arcade" stvle

of plat,,

I
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eleosed originotlg in the
orcodes, Bust-A-Move
(o.ko. Puzzle Bobble)
proved to be one of the
most unique gomes
qvoitobte on Neo'Geo

hordwore. Bust-A-Move monoged
to differentiote itself from Tetris bg

not tooking like o direct knockoff.
The objective wos to tounch

colored bolls from the bottom of
the screen to the top of the screen

ot vorious cotored bolls thot were
continuottg being pushed down-
word. lf the ptoger monoged to
connect three or more colors,
those would disoppeor ond ong-

thing ottoched below them would

folt off os wel[. lf the ptoger foited,

the bolts foll betow o certoin line
qnd the ptoger is osked to insert
onother coin.

Sodtg, in the lost home conver-
sions for the SNES ond 3DO, the

ploger's on-screen gun wos not
oble to be oimed to.the degree of
precision thot the orcode gome's

wos, ond moreoYerr the gome wos
less fiorgiving thon the orcode
originot, which frustroted users.

pons such as Tetris X, Bust-A-Move Again's

design features both colorful, nicely

animated graphics and gameplay which

improve upon its predecessor.

Bust-A-Move Agoin in some

woUS is less of o true sequel thon

the first home version wos. In the

home port, Uou could use fire,
lightning ond woterfotl orbs; this
time, onlg one speciol sphere is

present-o boll thot when touched
bg the bo[[ lounched, mokes everg

bott of thot color onscreen disop-

peor. Surprise-this one sphere is

Especiollg os s
PS title, BAMA is

o good puzzle
gome thot differs
from the rest of
the pock.

the best one introduced get to
the series.

The gomeplog from the origi-
nol gome remoins intoct, offering

the some precise control os the

orcode originol with o more forgiv-
ing ond less frustroting movement
mechonism thon the Super NES

version. Detoiled stitl pictures (of
beoches, skies, viltoges ond moun-
toins) don't reollg demond the
proise thot most 32-Bit 2-D bock-
grounds do, get theg don't couse

distroction either.

Another upgrode in this version
is the size of the plogfietd.White
the previous gome used onlg
roughlg one-third of the screen,

BAMA mokes use of olmost holf

the screen in Two-ploger Mode
ond the futl screen in One-ploger
Mode.The chorocters hove olso
gotten [orger qnd hove been given

more tivetg onimotion.
The inctusion of smoll onimoted

FMV sequences between stoges
qtso seems irrelevont but somehow
stitl odds to the ombionce of the
gome. Music is o breoth of relief: lt
sounds better thon the originol

trocks ond there ore more songs.

Songs chonge from stoge to stqge

often enough to keep the ploger

from wonting to turn the music

volume down, o feqture thot is,

thqnkfultg, provided for [oter use.

The best option for the best of
puzzle gomes, though, is the obititg
to ptog ogoinst onother person.
Like mong oction puzzle gomes,

BAMA ploces o ploger on eoch

side of the screen ond odds pieces

to the opponent's side os spheres

ore removed from his or her own.

Token os o whole, Bust-A-Move
Agoin is moderotelg improved
from its predecessor but benefits

noticeoblg from the chonges. lt's o
good puzzle gome with enough dif-

ference from the rest of the pock
to worront ottention. &

Taito improves upon their highly original Neo'Ceo
action-p uzzler and ports it to the PlayStation

R

A The orange ball in your speargun ctn
be attached to two other close orange balls

to eliminate them from the soeen.

A Multiple paths take your character

through different scenes and challenges of
various sizes.

of.ip l96ltaitol
httpr/

GntPlilG* I
+ Greot cortoon-like onimotion.
- Tgpicollg boring bockgrounds.
- Nothing to show off the

grophicol power of the
PtogStotion.

tOlllDt! B.l
+ Cotchg tunes ond more of

them thon the predecessor.
- It sti[[ sounds like video gqme

music ond o for crg from
the greots.

cfnEPl..f,Y: t-
+ Originol ptog mechonics in o

undenrepresented genre.
- Not o[1 thot different from

the first gome.

LISllIt FllUEf,: I
+ Good [eve[ of chollenge with

optionol difricuttg levels.
+ Two-ptoger Versus Mode

in oddition to Normol
Gome Mode.

+ Three Two-ploger
Mode options

{TTER Tfu

lntellioent
Gamei
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rr.0r come hang with usr

lf you're thinking of ending your current situation, come talk to us. we're building a team of talented people who are

focused on creating games that people can't get enough of. BOSS Game Studios is the new offspring of an Academy Award

winning Holl) ilood special effects studio. And we need: ARTISTS with at least 2 years experience in 3D modeling and animation, character

design, environment design or modeling. PROGRAIVMERS with published game tiiles, C programming and assembly language

experience and a college degree or equivalent. DESIGNERS with published game titles and a passion for video games.
Fax your resume to 206.556.0547 or e-mail to NooSE@BoSSGAME.coM. (Recruiters needn't bother.)

ffiSS
GAME STUDIOS

01996 Boss Game studios,8383 ls8rh Ave h.rE" suite 1oo. Redmond, wA 98052
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Beginning

with a distant
camera view
of the action,
Return Fire

automatically
zooms in to
show you
intense scenes

of graphic
combat,

' Full-screen and partial-screen modes are

easily accessible in the PlayStation version

of Return Fire, adding considerably to the

visual appeal and seeming limitlessness.

, ri:

s/

lt ;dl

'+nl *{

the flog ond "The Wiltiqm Tell

Overture" when it is. The heti-

copter's theme is "The Ride of the

Votkgries." (Apocalgpse Now, ong-
onel) This music simplg odds so

much to the mood of the gome
thot it's procticoltg on odvertise-
ment for the benefits of CD-bosed
goming over ROM corts.

There ore subtle differences in

the PtogStotion version over its
otder 3DO oncestor.The Jeep hos

been reptoced with o Humvee, but
this is stricttg o slight visuol
chonge-hondling ond per{or-
monce chorocteristics ore identico[.
There is olso o new Zoom-in Com-
ero Mode which otlows gou to get

o [ittte closer to the oction, but

usuollg gou wont to see os much

os possible. Posswords ollowing

Uou to occess more sdvonced
mops ore now composed of pic-

tures rother thon letters, ond gou

con sove them to the PlogStotion's
memoru cortridge. There ore,
thonkfu[tg, oround twice os monu

mops os there were on the 3DO
version. Probobtg the most notoble

chonge, however, is the difficultg:
Mong mops contoin more missile

towers thon before, ond gou hove

fewer vehicles (ontg three of eoch)

with which to win. While the

3DO's frome rote dropped in o
heoted two-ptoger gome, the

PtogStotion seems to hove

eliminoted this ottogether.
While this otmost-direct port of

*&
:..1'.

-:8, ..*:
t*

ji
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Slightly improving
their classic 3 DO

and Amiga war
game, Prolifi c

scores a direct hit

R
eturn Fire for the 3DO
used the sgstem's

copobilities to put two
plogers in o skewed 3-D
world futl of rockets,
tonks, heticopters, expto-

sions ond lond mines, otl occom-
ponied bg perhops the most fitting
compitotion soundtrock ever. Todog,

the PlogStotion plogs host to
Prolific's successfuI toke on

Copture the Ftog.

ln Return Fire, two plogers eoch

operote four different vehicles in

on ottempt to locote on enemu

flog ond corru it bock to q home
bqse. Bottles ore ptoged on one of
200 mops of vorging comptexitg.
You must destrog the enemg's flog

towers (there ore seversl on more

odvonced tevets) until gou find the

one which contoins the flog,then
toke it bock to Uour bose. The
cotch is: The ontg vehicle which con

toke the flog bock is the Humvee,
which hos such poor ormor. You

must cleqr o poth to the flog with

Uour other vehicles. Att the while,
gour enemu is trging to find gour

flog ond stop gou from getting

sofetg bock with his.This con get

verg hectic ot times, qnd o norrow
defeot hos coused more thon o few
controllers to be thrown in onger.

Eoch of the four vehictes hqs its
own distinct purpose, chorocteris-
tics ond control schemes.This is

onnoging ot first, os ptogers hove

to leorn to use four vehicles, but it
reoltg qdds depth to the gome.

Perhops even better thsn the
simpte but effective textured potg-

gon grophics is the clossicol music

score. Eoch vehicle hos its own

theme, eoch in Dotbg Surround ond

mosterfuttg performed: The
Humvee hos "Flight of the
Bumblebee" when it's not corruing

the 3DO version is o welcome

oddition to the PlogStotion librorg,
o few chonges would hove odded

enough to the gome to moke it o

stond-olone clossic. One-ptoger
gomes stitl do not pit gou ogoinst
o computer opponent-Uou simptg

hove to ovoid predefined defenses.

Some objects (i.e.,buildings) ore
onlg torgets-if ontg theg hod put
power-ups in o few worehouses...

Overotl, Return Fire is o tremen-
doustg ptogoble gome thqt will
remind veteron plogers of the
"good o[' dogs." There ore few bet-
ter reosons to hove o second

PlogStotion control pod. re

+'- :"'- ''-'-;- -' '' - i;';1r;'iir ';r 
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The rrlusic ls prcrctilcffittU ffiIt ffid fmr
the benefits of CD*hffised Sffirtrffis.

GRAPilIGr*
- Nothing foncg
+ But comptetetg effective,

smooth ond cleor.

SOUf,Bl T+
+ Quite possiblg the best

compilotion soundtrock ever.
+ Gre<rt sound effects.
+ And <r[[ in Dotbg Surroundl

G,nf,IEPLf,V: B-
+ Greqt two-ptoger heod-to-

heod qction.
- Eventuoltg gets otd when

shortcomings ore exploited.
- One-ploger gqme is more of

o Proctice Hode, reoltg.

IISTIIIG FllUlERr B+
+ Lots of mops.
+ So eosg to leorn thot gou

con olwogs find new ptogers.
- Smo[[ design flows ond poor

One-ploger Mode eventuotlg
moke it weor thin.

OUERALl.:

fr-

ffi
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Tbny LaRussa
Baseball 3:

1996 Edition
hile Tcng LoRussot
St. Louis Cordinols
mou be enduring
growing poins on the
reot diomond, his

new PC gome is

hoving much better luck.The 1996
edition of Stormfront Studios' flog-
ship title,TonU LoRusso Bosebo[l 3,
reinforces the compong's long his-
torg of hoving the premiere PC
bosebo[l simulotion on the morket.

LoRusso Boseboll is the sort of
titte thot bosebol[ fonotics ond
purists treosure: A gome thot

contoins o mind-boggling number
of stotistics with enough strotegies
ond gomeplog depth ro put oll of
those numbers to good use.

Stugging qveroges, strikeout over-
oges ond putouts ore just o smo[[
sompling of the cotegories ovoil-
oble, ond ploger ottributes receive

their own detoiled exominotions:
Eoch ploger's rotings ore broken
down into cotegories such os con-
toct hitting, power ond orm
strength, os wetl os more obscure
doto such os how o ploger bots in
ctutch situotions, how he is offected
ot night gomes, or even o monthtg

* Those who like to take part in the )
more strategic forms of baseball (managing,
coaching chewing tobacco), will be
delighted with LaRussa 3's in-game options.

breqkdown of his per{ormonce. lf
for some odd reoson thot sort of
informotion foits to sotisfg gour
oppetite for knowtedge, the 1996
edition of LoRusso olso contoins q
new "heqd-to-heod" feoture which
provides comprehensive compor-
isons between individuol botters
ond pitchers.

The beoutg of LoRusso 3, how-
ever, is thot it con still be compe-
tentlg ptoged ond enjoged without
the use of the intimidotingtg lorge
stotistic ond roting dotoboses.
With o few simple chonges ot the

TonU LoRusso 3:
1996 Edition is
the sort of title
thot both fons
ond purists
wilt treosure.
Options Screen, most of the stotis-
tics embedded in the complex
gome engine no longer plog on
importont role in the gome, trons,
forming LoRusso into on orcode-
stgte bosebol[ gome relging heovitg
on reflexes insteod of broinpower.

This is not ro sou thot the
Arcode Mode is innovotive or revo-
lutionorg-cteorlg it is not.The
pitching ond botting interfoce beor
on eerie resemblqnce to Accolode's
HordBoll gomes, ottowing the quick
setection of o vorietg of pitches or
botting styles before qction com-
mences. Aestheticollg, the SVGA
high-resolution, 2-D grophics ore
effective, producing outhentic re-
creotions of poputor botlporks in
oddition to their qthtetic inhobi-
tonts.There ore some downsides to
grophicol presentotion, however:
Begond the uniforms ond skin col-
ors, plogers ore merelg clones of
one onother-the mommoth Tong
Gwgnn is os thin os the speedg

outfietder Brion Hunter.
On the other hond, the digitized

oudio in LqRusso is outstonding.
Gomers con choose from not one,
but three different qnnouncers to
cotl the ptog-bg-plog-MeI Alten,
Honk Greenwotk ond Lon Simmons
con o[[ be cqlled upon to supplg
their trodemork commentorU dur-
ing gomeplog.The onnouncing is

reotistic ond crisp, referring to eoch
ptoyer bg nome when pitching, bot-
ting ond fielding.

Tong LoRusso Bosebotl 3 is on
exce[[ent bosebott simulotion which
succeeds in sotisfging both bosebott
gomers who enjog the intricocies
of the gome ond those who just
wont to hove fun.There's no doubt
thot the 1995 edition of TLR3 is the
bosebotl gome to beot in the PC
gomes morket. EB

Electronic Arts and stormfront studios step up to the plate
once again in the latest addition to the LaRussa series

A Tony LaRussa Baseball 3: 1996 Edition
(why it's not just called Tony LaRussa 4
truly baffles the mind) is chock-full o'stats,
but will satisfy fans of arcade-style baseball
games as well.

Puhlisher: Electronic Arts

Platform: PC

Format Single CD-ROM

Deuetoper: Stormfront Studios

Release: Now

http:l

GRAPHIGS: B
+ The high-resolution, SVGA

grophics ore pleosing to
the ege.

- Some of the ployer onimo-
tions ore redundont ond
stighttg locking in fromes
of onimotion.

$OUilDS: B+
+ Ambitiouslg ollows the selec-

tion of three different high-
profile bosebott onnouncers.

GAilEPIAY: t-
+ The best PC boseboll simulo-

tion out there, with qbove-
oYeroge oction modes.

+ Loods of gomeptou modes
ond vorious options.

LASTIilG POUER: A
+ A sports gome tike this

doesn't get old until the
rosters need updoting.

ETDED"
..HTGHtY
NEGOMM

OUERALLT
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eflBffie*
+ Excel[ent pre-SGL 3'D

visuols...

Sfl*ffir G+
+ Lots of outhentic wontime

sound effects...
- but not enough to increose

the gome's listening oPPeol
due to scorce music.

€frffitffit fir
+ One of the best, most

detoited gomes of its tUPe,
olthough o bit dounting for
strotegg newcomers'

tfifrtffiFtffi lF
+ Three huge compoigns, eoch

with bronching mission
structures, not to mention
multiple endings.

nrfin**
i :i lt"rr,{ i,,.t,

*

mop grophics ore
uninteresting.

ffiff.Lt

but the
dutl qnd

f;nmffi

Storm
Working Designs

enters the strategy
charts...with a bullet

A The Map Screen maintains the tradi-
tional grid look of the 16-Bit version of
Iron Storm (which was originally released

for the Mega Drive in Japan). FMV scenes

are much more detailed and full of color,

I lordcore strotegg fons wi[[

l.l detight ot worling Designs'

I lro,""r, work, lron storm, but

newcomers to the genre mog feel

intimidoted bg the seo of stots ond

informotion necessoru to succeed.

The gome begins with Generol
George Sontonq's fomous quote,
"Those who connot remember the

post ore condemned to rePeot it,"

but oddtu enough sets itsetf oport
bg letting ptogers chonge the

course of historg. Set during WWll,
lron Storm gives plogers the
opportunitg to toke control of the
Joponese, Germons or Americons,
ond toke them into bottle.

Eoch of the three notions hos

its own ups ond downs ond its
own porticutor tUPe of preferred

bottle.The U.S., probobtg the eosi-

est of the three compoigns to

comptete, mointoins oir
superioritg while Jopon

ond Germong hotd their
own on the woter ond

ground, respectivelg. Eoch

of the 500 or so units

hos its own individuol
obititg rotings.

Fortunotelg, lron
Storm offers o Non-com-
poign Mode for proctice,

but does not punish the ploger for
foilure. Like mong other compoign-

bosed gomes, lron Storm hos o

bronching mission structure thot
otlows plogers to recoup their
position loter on in the gome.

ln terms of oesthetics, lron
Storm is inconsistent. Plogers

commond their units on drob,

hexogon-bosed mops, while com-

bot scenes feoture some of the

best pre-SGL 3-D grophics oround.

The botttes ore not onlg grophi-

cotlg pleosing, but qtso occurotetg
detoited. Eoch of the 3-D modets

wos poinstokingtg constructed
from octuo[ design specificotions
for the units.The sound, however,

does not hove ong porticulorlg
greot moments. Music is ploged

during the mop-bosed unit com-

mond, but it is obrupttg cut short

when bottle begins, meoning
ptogers ore tiketg to heor the

some minute or so of music over
qnd over.

A godsend for strotegu buffs,

newcomers ore bound to find lron

Storm hord to get into due to the

sworming, but essentiol, stots.

Definitetg worth o [ook. [E

CtrFffi* G+
- Decidedlg l6-Bit visuols hove

tittte to ofrer...
+/- but then ogoin, Zetdo never

strived on grophics either.

ffin* b
+/- Music is slightlg obove over-

og€, but nothing ot oll
worthg of o CD soundtrock.

etmFlf,fr l+
+ Plentg of different items ond

techniques to msster.
- Not being oble to simultsne-

ouslg equip q sword ond
boots is o reol poin.

rftSImFffi n
+ Non-[ineor plog ond intrigu-

ing puzzles wi[[ keep plogers
involved for o good while.

--*=Tffiffi

The latest chapter in

Sega's 'S h i n i ng' saga

A Similar to SNES Zelda,

Shining Wisdom prioritizes
gameplay over graphis.

ffihilming

dom
1lf'lnino Wisdom is the lotest

\*ork"fro, Sego of Jopon's

Yfomed development house,

Sonic Teom, creotors of Sonic the
Hedgehog ond the entire "Shining"

(Dorkness/Force/Wisdom) sogo.

The eosiest wog to describe SW
is:"SNES Zetdo clone." Using cer-

toin items ond equipment is essen-

tiol to solving the vqrious puzztes

ond trops, ond there ore hidden

oreqs ond coves riddted through-
out the lond. lnteroction with
townspeople is importont, but not
overdone, ond the moioritg of the
gome lies in the explorotion of the

vorious coves ond dungeons.The

overoll gomeptog engine is quite
good, with the exception of one
miniscute but onnouing quirk in

thot Uou connot equip o sword
ond boots simultoneoustg, moking
for lots of flipping bock ond forth
to ond from the sub-screen which

tends to get overlg tedious.
The

A Trademark Working Designs humor is

littered throughout. Sony exec would be

wise to check this one out...

ore for the most port disoppoint-
ing, but occosionollg gou'[[ stumble

upon o scene thot looks o lot bet-

ter thon the mojoritg of the rest of
the gome. Some scoling is used

here ond there, snd spell effects

look nice, but-ond this isn't the
first time it's been soid obout o 32-

Bit gome-much of this could hove

been done eosilg on o Super NES.

The music is o bit more unPre-

dictobte thon the grophics, os some

of the tunes sound reollg nice,

while some sound either totollg
owkword or just don't fit in to the
scenorio ot hond veru we[[. Sound

effects ore okog, sove the occo-
sionql onnoging grunt from Uour-
self or gour enemies.

It wouldn't be PC to review o

of the tronslotion, so let it be

soid:The humor is NOT over-

done, ond in octuolitg is bo[-

onced quite welt. Just be on the
lookout for some wett-hidden
references-theg're in there.

Shining Wisdom is in no wou
q bod gome, but rother o stighttg

"undercooked" oction-RPG thot
wit[ suretg hold people over untiI

the boom of new RPGs occurs
loter this geor. [E

s

in Shining Wisdom WD ond not moke mention

.,,,r'_.-,t..,i:ffiitifi.,
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The Duel
Sega brings one-on-
one fighting to their

Colden Axe series

Golden Axe: The Duel's gr:aphia
attempt to mimic 5NK's large anime-
styled draracters and ailwork, but the
lack of parallax leaves badgrounds
looking flat and uninspired.

F olden Axe:The Duet, which

I f originollg oppeored on Sego's

Y Sf-V orcode hqrdwore, is

Sego's entru into the crowded 2-D
fighting gome genre, which trodi-
tionotlg hos been dominoted bg
componies such os Copcom ond
SNK.Apporentlg Segoi been tok-
ing notes, since GATD seems to
hove been heovilg influenced bg

SNK's Somuroi Shodown series.
Sego odded o few clever twists

to GA:TD, like the mogic bor
which is reminiscent of the Power
Gouge in Somuroi Shodown 2.
When the gouge is octivoted, Uour
chorocter con use his or her super
move, ond in oddition, normol
ottocks con couse more domoge.
Rother thon the gouge increosing
when Uour chqrocter tokes dom-
oge (o lo SS2), GA:TD requires gou
to pick up smoll potions (left
behind ofter beoting the stuffing
out of the little dworves thot run

oround during the motch) to
octivote gour gouge.

Grophicollg, GA:TD is shorp.The
plogfietd scoles smoothtg, ond the
bockgrounds ore otive with onimo-
tion (get curiouslg devoid of ony
poro[tox). Chorocters ore onimot-
ed smoothlg, but the onimotion is

unfortunotelg not os fluid os o
modern Copcom or SNK gome.

GA:TD's oudio is o mixed bog.
Most of the music is prettg good,
ond the voices ore well done, but
some tunes just sound downright
ovyful, like Poncho's tune or the
mishmosh thot plogs on the High
Score Entrg Screen.The botonce of
sound effects ond music isn't veru
good either, with tunes so loud
thot sounds ore neortg inoudibte.

When oll is soid ond done,
GA:TD is bqsicollg o neor-corbon
copU of Somuroi Shodown.The feet
is remorkobtg simitor, ond in terms

of feotures, it coutd olmost be
colled Somuroi Shodown 1.5.
However, with so mong other 2-D
fighters on the sgstem, gou con
eosilg poss this one up in fovor
of Night Worriors or King of
Fighters '95. re

I.i L!" I i\ ;
a
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GRAPHIGS: B+
+/- Nice bockground scolirrg...

but no porol[ox.
+/- Chorocters ore onimoted

we[[...but not os smooth os
recent qrcode gqmes.

SOUilDST C+
- l.lusic rqnges from decent to

completelg unbeqroble.
+ The voices ore foirtg cteon..-

if gou con heqr them oyer
the music.

GftEPLf,Yr B-
+ Gomeplog is decent but unin-

spired, ond control is solid.
- Unfortunotelg, eyen with

some innovqtive feotures, this
gome bresks tittle ground.

LASTltc POWEB: B+
+ lt is o two-ploger fighting

gome...
- but if gou're o fighting gome

veteron, this one mog not
hotd gour interest for long.

OIIERALL:

frilgntOrmr
{TUERTGF

W

fttblishen Sego of Americo

Format: Soturn

Release Julg 1996

PS racing action takes
to the highways

,,,:, Th€ graphis in Tokyo
Highway Battle look a lot like
a weak Ridge Racer done.

T n" Joponese hove olwogs hod

I o knock for tqking foreign
I ideos ond chonging them

oround to suit their culture better.
As on exomple, theg hove creoted
o new voriont on the tgpicol rood
roce: lnsteod of merelg trging to
get the best time, style plogs o
mojor role os well.The stgte con
be colled o "drift competition,"
where the object is to go into o
controtled skid on eyerg corner,
even if its not necessorg to do so"

THB is developer BPS' ortempt
ot re-creoting this stightlg psg-
chotic form of rocing.
Unfortunotelg, insteqd of requiring
the gomer to moke skitlfut use of
the Gos ond Broke bumons to initi-
ote ond recoyer from skids, BPS

hos opted to simplifg the control
to the point where just topping the
Drift button wil[ couse the tires
to breok loose.

The gome hos severol different

ogoinst other drivers (ond troffic)
in roces where gou win moneu,
prestige ond upgrodes to gour cor.
ItU be foir to cotl the Scenorio
Mode tedious, since gou'[[ hove to
replog the some roces over ond
over in order to upgrode gour cor
enough to moye on in the gome.
There ore olso proctice ond Vs.

Computer Modes, where troffic is
eliminoted, ond gour cor con be

upgroded os much os gou like.
With onlg three rrocks, o mojor

downside when compqred to o
gome like EA s Need For Speed,

ond no Two-ploger Mode or
onotog controller support, the
gome hos limle losting volue. Sound
in THB is odequote, ond music
ronges from Ridge Rocer-esque
techno to conventionol guitor-rock
tunes. Grophics run ot o decent
frome rote (oround 20 with

foirtg nice bockgrounds ond
minimol pop-up.

It's interesting thot Joleco hos
chosen to bring this gome stote-
side-iti not ovyful, but it doesn't
seem to be o gome thot would
oppeol verg much to the overoge
U.S. gomer. Die-hord cor buffs
ond those [ooking for something
o little off the beoten poth mou
wont to toke o [ook, though. EB

Baftle

modes. Scenorio Mode pits

--- 
l

qiL-rf

GRAPIIIGS: B-
+ Not much pop,up, ond the

trocks ore foirlg detoited.
- Stitt, not os impressiye trs

other PS rqcing gomes.

SOUilDS: B-
+/- Music ond sound effects qre

odequote, but little etse.

GIilEPLAY: [B-I
+ Lots of options when tuning

the cor.
- The ideo of o Drift button

seems unreqlistic to me.

+/- Scenorio Hode is difficult,
olmost to o foult,
No Two-ploger Mode
ond o lock of trocks hurt
replogobilitg.

OUEEALI':

moUguil Gtmcl
flUERTGEI

GLTSTITG POWEB:

Release: Mog 1996

FormaG Plogstotion

Publisher: Jqleco
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GBfiPHIG$: B-
- Textures ore rough, ond

frqme rote is not eYen ctose
to the PS version.

+/- Compored to other Soturn
rqcers, it's not THAT bod...

SOUTDS: tr-
+ Three ne\t trocks in oddition

to those in the PS WiPeout.
+ Tunes sound crisper thon the

PtogStotion version.

GfrilEPLAYT f,
+ Controt hos been fine-tuned.

tASTlf,G POWER: B-
+ Severo[ trocks snd two

Rocing Modes wil[ keep gou
occupied for o while...
But the lock of ong Two-
ploger Mode hurts the
gome's longevitg.

IntdltgeilGamor
fiEGOTTEilITEIF

OUERALL:

W
Saturn screenshots are pretty dose to

the PS version, but Wipeout in motion
isn't as fluid or highly detailed 0n the

Saturn as it is on the PlayStation. Control

is a bit more forgiving on the Saturn.

f, fter over o hotf-geor of

ll "*.tusivitg 
on th; Plogstotion,

f lWipeout{ne of the hotidog
seoson's top 32-Bit gomes-hos
orrived for the Soturn. Since the
first mojor PS port (Toshinden

Remix) wos o disoppointment,
mong were doubtful thot the
Soturn version of Wipeout could

compete with its PS predecessor.

It's sofe to sog thot these gomers
qre in for o surprise.

Devetoped bg Tontolus for
Psggnosis, the bosic premise of
Soturn Wipeout is virtuotlg identi-

cql to the PS gome: Teoms of roc-

ers from oround the globe gother
to compete in o futuristic competi-
tion thot tokes ploce on muttipte
trocks over two rocing circuits.

At[ thqt's missing from the
Sqturn version is o Two-ptoger
Mode, ond white onolog control is
supported (through Sego's Arcode

Rocer), it doesn't seem to improve

gomeplog to the point thot
Nomcot NeGcon did for the PS.

Wipeout sports nice grophics,
ond white theg reotlg don't com-

pete with the smoother PS visuots,

it'd be unwise to ssg thot the
grophics qre bod, becouse thot's
not the cose.The frome rote isn't
up to por with the PS version, ond

the textures oren't quite os good,

but the pop-up is virtuottg the

some (not too bod), ond ong trons-
porencu effects thot were in the PS

version ore now gone.
Musicollg,Wipeout offers everg-

thing from the PlogStqtion version,
ond the crisper sound inctudes

three oll-new trocks. Gomeplog is

where Wipeout reoltg shines;

rebounding off of wolts no longer

produces the frustroting "stow to o
floot" effect thot wos so dominont

on the PlogStotion.The flow of the

crofu msu seem o littte [ess

smooth on the Soturn, but overoll
the control is more sotisfging.

Soturn's Wipeout is on obove-
overoge titte thot should pleose

ong Soturn owner thot doesn't
hove occess to the more polished

PS version. Ets

Wpeout
Psygnosis ports their PlayStation racing
megahit to the Saturn with surprising results

FormaG Soturn

Belease: 2nd Qusrter'96

of AmericoPubtisher:

GRAPHIGS: D

- No improvement over 16-Bit
ortwork, ond forTetris, thot
sous o lot.

SOUTD$: C-
+/- Reqsonoble music, but too

few trocks.

Mong better Tetris gomes
hove been releosed, especiol-

+/- Founploger Mode meons thst
some people might wont to
ptou this for o bit, but clqssic
Tetris hos been done before
snd better.

OUERfiLL;

ldilgiltGamer
TPOOR'

D

ffi

GATIEPI.trY:

tg bU BPs.

Lf,lSTltG POWERT

retfisX
W!:TI##J:"H"[#;
upgrode, Uou hove three choices:

Toke the Street Fighter ll route
ond releose mostlg incrementol
upgrodes, toke the MK2 route ond

chonge the oesthetics white pre-

serving the core concepts or toke
the Tetris X route ond disoppoint
the ponts off of onuone fomilior
with Uour otd products. Formerlg
in the upper two percent of devel-

opers os o result of their sterling
treotment of such superb Joponese

sequets os Super Tetris 2 Ptus

Bombliss ond Tetris 3-neither
releosed in Americo becouse of
Nintendo's grip on the Tetris
license here-Bullet Proof
Softwore hos token o huge

reputotionol nose dive with their
lotest oddition to the series.

To sog thot Tetris X would fit on
o cortridge is on understcttement:

There's less here thon there ever

wos in one of their SNES Tetris
titles---o bore-bones Tetris Mode

ond o four-ploger simultoneous
Tetris, ond thot's it. Bombliss, the

incredibtg fun ond innovotive BPS

Tetris version which orrived (three

Ueors lote ond in scoled-down
form) for the Gome Bog os Tetris
Blost, is nowhere to be found here,

nor ore Electriss or Tetris Bottle

Goiden, other improved vorionts

on the Tetris theme.
ln order, the "thrills" ore these.

Four-ptoger Bottle Mode ottows

Uou to use cutesg Tetris Bottte

Goiden chorocters to choose
which opponent's bosrd wi[[
receive gour cteored-owog blocks,

bockgrounds ore photoreotistic
stills, ond gou eYen get to choose
from three whote music trocks to

plou Uour otd-foshioned Tetris.

Whoopie. As 32-Bit code goes,

Tetris X is not onlg disoppoint-
ingtg shollow ond unimpressive,

but it mqkes o bod impression on
ptogers fomilior with BPS' previ-
ouslg superb 16-Bit puzzlers. A
Soturn version of the gsme

colted Tetris S is qlso ovoitsbte,
but we'd recommend woiting for
something more thon o piece of
shovetwore in o priceg box. fB

Tetris retums in sub-SNES fashion...for the PS?

*& The Multiple Player Mode may feature

characters from Tetris Battle Gaiden, but
BPS forgot to bring along the gameplay.

BeleasG: Now (Jopon)

Format: PlogStotion

Puhlisher: BPS Jopon
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Call ltoullor a lree

catalou!
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0uel' 5,000 PC & tulac
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Uikings
by GT lnteractive

As a 9th Century viking,

you must plan your des-

tiny, scheme your moves

& fight to survive.

EarthuornJiml &2
by Playmates lntenclre
Part one features Jim's

t zane oridn & parttu,o h[s

ffirfi br fE hfrtapped

hve, ftircess Wtnfs
l'ler+larne.

49157

Sonic

by Sega otAmerica

Sonic the Hedgehog bat-

tles Dr, Robotnik's lalest

evil creation, Metal Sonic,

in a race to save the

world.

49921

Lands ol lore ll
by Wryin Ganes
As Luther you must

search lor a supernatural

release from the terrible

powers bequeathed you.

4s1r4 $54

Duke lrlukem 3t)
Formgen

playermodem &

network play, 24+ levels oi

play & I weapons. lncludes

he rEistered versions of I

&il.

45092

First Aid 95

by Cybermedia

Fixes your Windows 3,1

& Windows 95 problems

by detect-

Terailova
by Virgin Games

The Battle Alarm sounds

as you & your squadron

of elite strike force com-

mandos spring to actionl

4s121 $42

Catfighl
by Atlantean lntenctive

11 of the fiercest female

warriors from across

eternity battle it out for

the ultimate power in the

Bad Mojo
by Acclaim

You are a cockroacfr in

his mystenous adventure

where you explore the

inner recesses of a dan-

X.J|,Twotld 
$48

GT lnteractive

Heston is your

lnlo lhe Uoid
by Playmates lnteractive

Step lnto The Void & your

dreams to controlthe uni-

verse will be granted, but

be careful what you wish

ll,uu $43

$34

Uovaoe lhrouoh the
Bi6le: New Testament
by GT lnteractive

Join Charlton Heston in

the ancient Holy Land in

the New Testamenl of

?i3i' $27

49't79
$36

$36

$47 untverse.

48393

51 065

$36

$29

$44

$52

A \lul,.nt.Jr rllgh r.h,",l il[?*

urunmar

hoston this journey in the

ancient Holy Land In the

:i,X'-.ent62T

High School Grammar
by Sofsource

A step-by-step tutorial

that covers 11 essential

elements of English in 58

key subjects with 500

excercises $i 5

Me & My [)ad

by GT lnteractive

Twelve great storytelling

screens let your child

unlold Little Critter's day

camping with his dad.

Thruslmaster F-16
FLC$

by Thrustmaster

Features four 4-way

switches, dual stage trig-

ger & 4 throttle options.

36211 
$1 19

Treasure 0uesl
by Sirius Publishing

Professor Faulkner has

died & left an inheritance of

one million dollars to fre
one hat unlocle fre secreb

'Xfl'ofnu* $42

Ultimate Home

Resource

by Encore Saftware

6 award-winning titles:

Family Dr,, US Atlas,

Card Shop, Encyclopedia

of Life &

41047

HH'.'o* $33

Thrustmasler Wiard
by Thrustmaster

lncludes two keyboard-

mounted, dual-stage flip-

per buttons; table nudge,

sensors & Royal

Gearheads

by Philips Media

Wind 'em up & get out of

the wayl These'1 2 animat-

ed toys are your weapons

for winning. Become the

Gearmasterl

49500

Yellot't Brick Road

by Synergy

Team up with the Tin

Woodsman & Cowardly

Lion as they try to save

Scarecrow & the Emerald

City.

41 936

ffi
EArylsJ Bg $36

Playboy Screen Saver
by Graphix Zone

Five decades of the best

photography, art, cartoons

& video that Playboy has

to ofier, Must be over 17 to

order,

fil tmHS: I o217.862.0740

htennatonal lln0ens Gdl
I o2171852.8781

0RDER lt tlTt 18 8:80 pnl
grmE otY $lPPmg**
Hours: ill.F E Alr - l0 nr

Sat. 8 Alr - 5 pu . Sun. 12 Noor - 5 prr

(AII times listed are CST)
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$lg
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IIIIEI GD mil I50 ula Fax bactr at
1.217.852.8128
htlp : //muw. unitedcdnom. Gom
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envlm sus ondems pon lax a los

Erhdos Unldos al 217-882-9749 0 por

http : //uvuuw. unltedc dnom. Gom

*,'$23

Simnsons Carloon

Studio
by 20th Century Fox

Wih over 35 Mdqrounds,

250 props, 50 special

effects & more, create your

ffifi** $33 'l;o1t'"' $36

43005

7,rm-7 Pr*rr...tmryt

II

by Philips Media

A follow-up to the smash

hit sensual thriller of last

year. Willyou watch like a

true voyeur, or step into

Firsl Aid 95 Deluxe

by Cybermedia

the features of First

95 plus RetroFix &
Cyberhelp, Essential for

the Windows 95 owner.

FHAid95
ing & correcling software

:Tlx' $3 I
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Q. I wos wondering what
ever hoppened to thot new
portoble sustem that
Nintendo wos working on,
Hove theg decided to
develop it? Hdve gou heard
ongthing new about it? lf so,
let us know. I om sure there
ore others interested in
this sgstem.

Jored Zochqrios
Escondido, CA.

A. According to Nintendo,
the mochine wilt not be shown
ot Er, but there is unofficiol
confirmotion from within the
compang thot the mochine
does in foct exist on o proto-
type levet ond is ptonned for u
future debut thot will not
detroct from the releose of
ond pubticitg for the Nintendo
64.The compong is olso
rumored to hove been work-
ing on o smolteq cheoper
version of the current btock-
ond-white Gome Bog-meon-
ing thot someone found o wou
to moke o smoller ond

cheoper version physicollg
possible--os o meons to cleor
out the remoining stocks of
otd Gome Bog cortridges.

Q. Before Squore
announced Final Fontos g Vll

for the PloyStotion, there
were Quicktime movies on
Squore's home Poge that
were suppose dlg for the
Nintendo 54's Bulkg Drive.
Now thot Sguore is unsure if
it is going to do angthing
for Nint endo, whot becomes
of the YerA impressive
screens we sow on the 'net?

A. At best, those movies

will wind up os cinemotic
opening, ending or cut-scenes

in q CD-bosed Finot Fontosg

titte for the PtogStotion, ond

we would be remiss if we
negtected to mention thot
those were never actuottg
graphics for the Nintendo 64

ot otl-they were iust
mocked-up demonstrotions of
whot Squore coutd do with
3-D polggonol chorocters
using SGI workststions ond

their estoblished ortistic stgle.

ln o sign of the times, Sql.rore

hos closed down their
Woshington office, which wqs
quite ctose to Nintendo's U.S.

corporote heodquorters,
ond is going to focus their
U.S. devetopment work
in Los Angeles,Americo's
"Gqmes Centrol" for home
softwore componies.

Zqch Botling
Plotteville,Wl

Q. I think we oll hove
been veheme ntlg enjoging
the first-generation
PlogStotion offerings-l
know I sure hove. At first I

guestioned just how much
better these gomes could
reollg get then came
Resident Evi[ It hos been o
long time since I have been
so enthrolled with a video
gome.We are storting to see

whot the PlagStotion is

capable of, ond this brings
up on interesting question;
Are the Nintendo 64 shots
we have been seeing really
thot incredible?Theg were at

first, but here comes o gome
such as Resident Evil ond
the plaging field now
chonges. Are we going to be
willing to spend outlondish
prices (corts oren't cheop)

for N64 gomes thot ore not
the omnipotence theg first
oppeared to be? The plot
continues to thicken...

A. The difference between
whot Uou think of screenshots
ond whqt gou think of moving
video witl be tJre mojor differ-
ence between the PlogStotion
and the Nintendo 64-
Nintendo's gool with their
ne\r/ mochine hos been to
huve it produce polggonot ort-
work ot high speeds with
reosonqbte complexitg minus
jagged lines. lf onlg Copcom
would commit to developing
Resident Evil 2 for the
Nintendo 64 (which ot the
moment, theg seem less thon
likelg to do on on exclusive

bosis), the bockgrounds could
move in three dimensions os

eosilg ond smoothtg os the
gome's chqrocters.

Brodg Fiechter
Urbono, lL

Q. I hope l'm not robbing

Aou gugs of voluoble time
but I wos wondering some-
thing, and I automoticollg
thought of osking lG.

I om a big fan of orcade

fighting gomes, and I'm see-
ing oll these great gomes
going to the Soturn and the
PlogStotion, but I wont to
l<now if ond when will these
comPonies convert these
gomes (i...,7bkken, X-Men,
etc.) to the PC?

Pstrick Ctimoco dos Sontos
Ottowo, Ontorio, Conodo

A. Nomco is reteosing
Tekken for PCs equipped with
NEC ond VideoLogic's
PowerVR orchitecture (see lG's

FUS,ON, issue 10), ond os for
X-Men, we checked with
Copcom ond were totd thot
Accloim holds the rights to
releose ong future PC port of
the title.At the moment, it
does not oppeor thot one is
being reodied, but os is olwogs
the cose, thot could chonge.

We're personotlg onxious to
see GTE! originot PC fighting

titte FX Fighter 2.

Q. What is the deol on the
hgpe surroun ding the
PlogStation? I have both a
Soturn and o PlogStotion
ond the Soturn hos deeper
gornes. I work ot Softwore
Etc. and the PS fons l've met
cdn't tell the difference
between VFZ ond lekken! I

feel bad for Sego becouse
theg hove o cooler product,
but their torget oudience
are broinwoshed twits.

Jeremg Kellner
Strongsvi[[e, OH

A. 16 refuses to get invotved

in sgstem odvococg, but we do
odvise reoders to osk them-
setves where the pro-sustem
hgpe they hote originoltg
begon.We sronglg prefer to
look ot gomes on on individ-
uol bosis rother thqn on one
sgsrem's proPerties-both the
PlogStotion ond the Saturn
hove good softwore, ond eoch

sgstem's best games ure
worth ptoging.

fvll rrc afi€ d&e

ilE rmrl{st
199f-mdd a



a. I reod in gour moga-
zine thot SNK hos sign ed on
ogreement to license gomes
out to the PlagStotion, ond
thot the f;rst couple of
gomes will be ovoilable in
spring of this geor. Hos SNK
ogreed to port its gomes
over to the Soturn os well?

Thonk you.

Bloke Mengotto
Son Froncisco, CA

A. Absotucetg Mentioned
some months ogo in lntelligent
Gamer Online, SNK hos

decided ro porr three gomes
to the Soturn, ond the first
titte to be reteosed bg SNK
for o 32-Bit sUsrem is their
Joponese Soturn port of King
of Fighters '95, reviewed in this
issue. Somuroi Shodown ond
FotoI Furg gomes ore on the
wog for both the PS ond
Soturn, snd o PS port of KoF
'95 is forthcoming os we[t.

a. Hove you been oble to
find any information regard-
ing the deloy of
Dorldtolkerc for the
PlogStotion? I hove had this
g o m e " p rc-p urch osed" sin ce
Octobe r of '95. Do gou think
I should get mg moneA bock
ond afflg it to something
more defrnite, or is this title
indeed coming out?

Wogde R. Shonks
Colifornio, KY

A. The PtogStotion version
of DorkStolkers wos just
releosed in Jopon under the
nome Vompire, ond it witl most
tikelg be out in North Americo
bg the time gou reod this.
Delogs were coused bg whot
Copcom unofficio[lg regords
os slipshod progromming
work from the gome's devel-
oper, Psggnosis, ond occording
to legend, the Psggnosis teom
had to be brought to
Copcomk Osoko heodquor-
ters twice for speciol oversight
becouse of the delogs.

Q. I hove o few guestions
to osk ond wonder if gou
could onsll/er them.

1. I hove heotd thot Yinuo
Fighter 3 will come with o
CD ond o cor-tridgu.Theg
soid thot the cartridge
might hold odditional
fiames per seco nd and
3-D backgrcunds, Will
this hoppen?

2. tt{hot is the true
rcleose dote for Panzer
Dragoon ll? I have heord
multiple releose dotes.

3. When is Doytono
Remix coming for the
Sega Soturn?

Jeff Guenther
Sonts Monico, CA

A. Question one: Sego mog
wetl decide to releoseVirtuo
Fighter 3 in some unique for-
mat, given thot the Soturn
hordwore in its current stote
connot begin to hondle o
visuol tronslotion thot retoins
75 percent of the arcode
gomei speciol feorures.Witt o
cortridge "hold odditionol
fromes per second ond 3-D
bockgroundsl" Not in the
wog gou might expect-
unless there ore speciol
grophics chips inside of the
cortridge, the Soturn won't
mogiccllg goin extro grophic
powers. Heed our odvice on
this: Sego's underlying srror-
egg with home gome porrs
seems to be simple-[o] when
polggons ore invotved, the
cho rocte rs/veh i c Ies/weo po n s

ore given the prioritg to look
the most like their orcode
equivolents, ond the bock-
grounds ore buitt from
whotever is lefq [b] progrom-
mers ore supposed to copture
the "feeling" ond feotures of
the orcode originots, if not the
gtiu ond speciol effects ossoci-
sted with them. Herek one
exompte: In VF2, gou didn't
need to octuollg interoct with
the bockground ort, so it wos
flottened ond the polggons
were left to moke the choroc-
ters look os good os possible.
Sego then de-emphosized the
loss of bockground grophics
ond stressed thot the gome-
plog wos identicol ro rhe
orcode origino[.

Given the need for 3-D
fences ond chorocter ormor
domoge sffsqts-both requir-
ing more progromming work
thon wos the cose in Virtuo
Fighter 2, Fighting Vipers will
most liketg push the Soturn
within inches of its moximum
obilities.Virtuo Fighter 3 is
eosi[g 10 times horder to
duplicote, ond sources fomilior
with Soturn progromming tetl
us to expect either o port of
VF3 thot looks just obour os

impressive cs Vipers on the
Soturn does, or some sort of
Soturn upgrcde device.

Questions two ond three:
Ponzer 2 wos reteosed in mid-
Aprit----rlmost o futl month
eortier thon origino[[g
expected ond Dogtono Remix
is sloted for October.

a. Will the porr on the
bottom of the SNES eyer
be used?

Josh Frozer
Thief River Folls, MN

A. F4entioning thot mgsteri-
ous littte port evokes
memories of the SNES CD-
ROM peripherot, but monu
peopte hoven't heord sbout
the Sote[loview sustem
releosed for the Joponese ver-
sion of the Super NES.The
device downtoods gomes ond
informotion from q soteltite
tink, ond relotively obscure
tittes (such os 16-Bir versions
of Super Morio USA ond the
ctossic Legend of Zetdo) ore
popped onto the downtoods
list for people to enjog. Don't
exPect to see the device out-
side of Jopon, ond other
peripherots thor might use the
SNES' port ore untiketg

a. fve purchosed two
PlogStotions with problems.
Using mU second PS,

X-COM croshes ond Kng's
Field freezes in midalag.

I'm wondering if I should
return this PlogStotion too
or ore freeze-ups ond
glitches on evergdog occur-
rence when o perso n owns o
PlogStotion? I hope thot l'm
iust unluckg ond ended up
with two of the few glitched
sgstems, becouse I still like
mg PlagStotion.

Aoron Jukes
Wholetoyvn, British
Columbio, Conodo

A. lf o mochine functions
impropertg, gou don't wont to
own it.You might wont to find
o store where gou con test
gour next PS mochine before
gou bring it home.

INTELLIGENT GAMER €D JUilE I996
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By Christopher Drost

other thon exomining o technicol issue

this month, we chose to focus on some-

thing importont but seldom exomined

within the video gome industrgThis issue, we

peek behind the scenes of corPorote "ghost-

busters," the folks responsible for moking sure

thqt journolists bring gou (or sometimes Prevent
gou from hoving) o moioritg of the informqtion

Uou ore reoding in Intelligent Gamer, or for thot
motter, just obout onu medio outlet.

Whst is Pubtic Relotions {PRX
Pubtic relotions is, occording to the lnstitute of

Public Retotions,"the plonned ond sustoined
effort to mointoin goodwill ond mutuot under-
stonding between on orgonizotion ond its public."

Or, it's o job where gour sole responsibilitg is to
build on imoge ond qworeness obout o product,

event or componu os we[[ os educote the public

bg utilizing the informqtion distribution copobili-

ties of others, nome[g the medio.
According to Perrin Kopton, monoger of

corporote communicotions qt Nintendo,
"Effective pubtic retotions is meeting the business

objectives of o compony ond the editoriol obiec-

tives of the medio." She odds, however, "Mony

times these two ore in sgnc ond onlg o littte bit
of fine tuning is required. But sometimes Uou
hove to plog o bit of o mediotor. So, it comes

without soging thot imoge is evergthing.
Advertising, promotion ond public relqtions con

otl be woven into one cotegorg But PR is singte-

hondedlg the most importont, uncontrotled ort."

When it comes to the video gome industrg,

public relotions teoms ore resPonsibte for
"officiollg" letting us know obout new corPorote
onnouncements, such os when new sgstems

ore to be [ounched, telling us when o "hot"
new gome is to be releosed, ond even colting to
convenientlg remind us whg one compong is o

thousqnd times better thon onother.

ln foct, everg time Uou resd o video gome

(p)review, it hos often been the responsibititg of o
PR individuol to send o copu of the softwore titte
our wog for review.Along with the gome will be

some kind of keg informqtion (o Press releose or
fqct sheet) for our reviewers to Pore oYer white

evoluoting the softwore. lt is hoped bg PR firms

thot bg moking the informotion ond gqme eosilg

ovoiloble for preview or review, the writer wi[[ be

hoppu to ploy the gome ond witt sog os much to
his or her reoders-the result will hopefultg be

thot gou then go out ond purchose the gome.

But don't stort thinking thqt Uou moU score o

free Soturn or PtogStotion ond hundreds of
gomes just bg becoming o writer for q smotl

fonzin*-gou'lt generotlg need to hove o Prettu
lorge qudience before PR firms will become

involved. According to Somontho Sockin,

Songt occount supervisor ot Fteishmon Hillord
lnternotionot Communicqtions, "You never know
whot wilt hoppen in this industru, gesterdog's

goroge video gome developer is tomorrow's
success. Some of the most successfuI pubticotions

hove storted out of o goroge. So everu coll I

receive deserves some kind of respect.Yet, if
someone cotls me obout getting o review
Ptogstotion, l'[ work with them ond give them
suggestions qbout renting or looning o
Plogstotion until the first few issues ore ovqil-

oble." She odded thot "everg publicotion offects o

different oudience, however. We worked with
Song to torget o number of fonzines ond olterno-
tive medio, especiollg becouse those pubticotions
qre the best wog to reoch our torget oudience."

For mong different
reosons, some comPonies
connot justifg the cost of
hiring o good PR teorrl.

ln-House Ys. Controct PR
For mong different reosons, some componies

connot justifg the cost of hiring o good PR teom,

Manager of Corpdrate
Communimtions for
Nintendo, pictured with
a colorful badtdrop of
Nintendo products,

believes one aspect of
Public Relations work
is to keep the cydes of
game companies in
sync with game
enthusiasts' magazines.
Keeping both pafties
happy is always the
main obiective. When
things are not in sync,
the mediating skills of
the Public Relations
person are tested.
Kaplin also believes
while adveilising
promotion and
Public Relations can

sit in one category
Public Relations is

the most import
uncontrolled att

especioltg when o lorge percentoge of their
budgets ore devoted olreodg to reseorch ond

devetopment ond poging odvertising costs.

Insteod, the compong mog hire one or two indi-

viduols to work in o morketing ond PR copocitg
Such is the cose with softwore houses such os

A Even though the bumper sticke/s glory years came and

went sometime in the '70s, some companies still utilize them

to advertise their games, mostly as a novelty.Who knows,

maybe someone will really put it on his or her bumper.

Accloim, Copcom, Crgstol Dgnomics, Etectronic

Arts ond lnterplog-bg utilizing on in-house

teom, corporotions con keep their costs lower
white effectivelg promoting o product.

A lorge corporotion such os Nintendo, Sego,

Song or 3DO, however, will controct out the PR

work to on independent communicqtions firm.
For exomple, Nintendo of Americo works with
the wortdwide PR giont Golin Hqrris to dissemi-

note their news qnd informqtion to the mosses.

(Ihings ore q little different in Conodo, where

tNTELLtG ENr cAM ER (l D JUIIE r ee6



the componu retoins the services of GCI
Communicotions, o division of Greg Advertising.)
ln similor scope, Sego works exclusivetg with the
Colifornio-bosed offices of Monning, Selvoge ond
Lee for oll of its U.S. communicotions, white Sego
of Conodo relies on Temple Scott Associotes of
Toronto. Song Computer Entertoinment con-
trocts o[[ of their work for the U.S. ond Conodo
to the oforementioned PR giont, Fleishmon-
Hittord. Other firms who prefer ro use oucide
componies include Plogmstes ond Witlioms, ond
monu firms retoin both in-house PR (for goming
enthusiost medio) ond PR ogencg representotives
(for the medio ot lorge) os wett.

Some of the greoresr benefits of hiring on
externol PR firm ore rhe odditiono[ person-ro-
person experience, reputotion ond monpower
thot seosoned PR professionols con bring to the
tobte. So sogs Sockin, who told /ntelligent Gomer
thot her ctienr wenr looking for on outside firm
os on extension to their in-house morketing ond
internoI PR stoff. "lt's o unique extension, octu-
ollg," she sogs odding thot "when gou work
in-house,Uou become too ctose to o project.you
need on oucide ogencg who con suppom new
ond creotive ideqs ond con top lorge resources."

Sockin hostened to odd thot che people work-
ing on the Song occount "plog the gomes in

order to become knowledgeoble obout the
products. I don't know if ott ogencies mqke it o
prioritg to futlg understond whot theg ore tolking
obout though!"

So How Does PRWbrk ?
Like ong mogozine, our reodership is veru

importont to o Pubtic Retotions firm. Becouse we
know thot o certoin number of peopte reod this
mogozine everu month, getting o product into
our mogozine is worth quite o bit to o PR

teom-ot the verg leost, o sizeoble number to
hetp promote o new product. Sending o news
releose to 10 video gome mogozines con poten-
tiollg bring o product's potentiol

V Sega is no slouch when it
comes to original PR kits. Often
useful items are sent to companies
to promote a game such as this
first-aid kit promoting SSF2"

oudience from o hundred
thousond to o coupte of
mitlion reoders.

For exomple, fictitious
compong Nonuuko lnc. is

set to releose o brond-new
28-Bit video gqme sgstem
comptete with
immersive VR, o
built-in coble-reodg Web
browser, four loser-optic
jogsticks, o super speedg
CD-ROM drive ond bg some
fluke, con cure the common
cold...oll for less thon $200.

Nonuuko figures it should
hire qn externol public relo-
tions teom to olert keg
members of the medio ro ger the word out
obout this revolutionorg mochine. The PR
fotks woutd immediotelg estobtish how much
it woutd cost to moke such on onnouncement.
The ctienL Nonuuko, opproves the budget ond
the PR reom goes owou to buitd o mossive medio
list, bosed on the coveroge this onnouncement
shoutd receive.

The PR teom mou storr bg opprooching keg
video game trode journolists, os wetl os medicol

Trode shovys like this
month's E3 expo ore like
o giont pubtic relotions
hoe-down.
digests, doitg newspopers, tetevision ond rodio
stotions to "[eqk" the informotion out. Severol
press releoses would then be drofted, redrofted
ond then wrirten in such o wou ro detoit ott the
merits of this mochine.After e-moiling, foxing
ond moiling out the informorion, mong colts (ond
fotlow-up cotts) wit[ be mode ro vorious medio
orgonizotions to ensure the storg is run.
Suddenlg, the storu is in everg mogozine, newspo-
per ond digest ond is being btobbed obout on the
rodio ond on the TV. The PR compong witt be
deluged with phone cotls to interview the mokers
of this mgsterious mqchine ond prettg soon,
more thon 1 bittion peopte hove heord obout the
new device...ond evergone is ctommering to get
their honds on it. The componu mokes o mint
ond hordtg o cenr in odvertising dottors hos been
spent-coveroge in mogozines without odvertis-

ing is free. Nintendo's Perrin Koplon, ogrees."pR
hos o lot to do with word of mouth," odding

thot "it's o greoq greot ort."
Now, of course, this is on[g o

PR person's dreom, ond ofter
ol[, o wel[-known expression in
public relotion circtes is

"qdvertising gou pog for
it, ond in PR-gou proU

for it."
The medio is not
the onty meons

of roising public
oworeness.

Appropriote pub-
ticitg gimmicks mog

even include imprinted
bo[toons, si[[g knickknocks,
promotionol giveowogs or
something os extreme os

A More economical PR kits include this mock-up editors

9iury promoting the Sega game Panzer Dragoon ll. The diary
instructs young waniors on battle techniques along with
pertinent game tips to help players win,

skgwriting or hoving S-E-G-A emblozoned on o
rocing cor.Attendees of lost geor's E3 trode show
in Los Angeles mou remember giont bitlboords
erected ol[ over the downtown core, promoting
evergthing from hotets to video gome mochines.
ln foct, Song wos responsible for moking sure just
obout everg bus ond bus shelter in the down-
town oreo wos covered in PlogStotion
propogondo.

Trode shows like this geor's E, expo ore like o
giont pubtic relotions hoe-down. Just obout everg
componu who hos ongthing to do with video
gomes (ond their respective PR teoms) converge
on the Los Angetes convention center for o few
dogs, oll trging to convince journolists whg o
porticutor product deserves coveroge ond whg
the competition doesn't. Over those few short
dogs, public retotions officiols sit with journolists
ond review corporote forecosts, softwore re[eoses
ond potentiol/upcoming storu opportunities.

A Often companies cannot release early beta games to the
media due to security reasons. The alternative is a video
tape containing s(enes of the game. From the tape, game
magazines can capture "screen grabs"' for publication.

Hw to becorrc o PR Fersm
Required is either o PR degree or plentg of

medio experience, os we[[ os o sotid omount of
literocg in the longuoges gou'l[ be writing in.You
must olso hove knowtedge ond experience of the
fietd gou're witling to ger into-in foct, just obout
everg PR individuol queried for this storg totd us

the exoct some thing:
"You con leorn PR but it's horder to leorn on

industrg!" After ot[, it's not worth the time or
effort to work for o PR firm thot speciolizes in
medicol technotogies or ogricutture when ot[ gou
understond is video gomes ond computers.

Other quotities thot moke o successful pR

person, occording to just obout ongone queried,
include toctfutness, energg, the obititg to odopt,
being personobte, open-minded ond the mindset
to stog dedicoted ond resourceful. ED

uGet fr,wdy for the Fight a{ Yaar Life"
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The DIVA-X Collection - A series
of CD-ROMs that feature beautiful women -

from the luscious supermodel to the innocenr
girl next door. Every aspect of a woman's
existence is captured on each disc.

o

I
artana
Windows Adult CD-ROM

A surge of adrenaline rushes through
your body when your eyes meet those of a

sophisticated woman sitting in a posh hotel
restaurant. With an immediate attraction to
this fashionable beauty, you approach her
table. You begin to engage in intimare conver-
sation and subtle seduction. Withour warn-
ing, the mysterious woman gets up and exits
the scene.Anticipating her return, your eyes

wander and notice a note at the edge of the
table. "Meet me in room 7l 1," the note
reads...

u Ttv]

new

DlvA-x

Down load
Demos Now

www.planetpixis.com

W$
TFUI 2.0@ For the highest

degree of CD-ROM
interactivity, there is only

one choice
- TFU! 2.0!

TFUI 2.0 REAL-TIME
MOTION CONTROL

INTERACTIVITY!

This is must see,

must experience
software!

pixis

r)

NEv\/!

in silent conversation with
yours. She enre;s the car es you

start your engine...

r e b' e c
Windows Adult CD-ROlt1

xDI
a

ttAn

}

*

atcertt. Being a genrle-

,trtin,you kindly offer
t 
hu, a ride there. lh brtef

hesiailon, her ey€s engage

{o$eling Agencyi",

she-asks in a French

-Mork Medio, CEO
P'X'S

leap in the
rrrachine in

After drop-
ping off your
friend at the

airport, you

chance upon a

.los; beauty.

"Do you know

lpwtto g., ,o
the Avalon

t

t
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n kog, the gig's up:Yes, Niloc the Bononomon

I I is o,'r octuql chorocter designed bg Boss

t/ Gome Studios, but there isn't o celebritg
crops gome in development-qs o motter of
fqct, plons for ong gome storring the wolking

chiquito ore on hotd. For severql months now, o

In[!$

,#
*{ fl Niloc's Celebrity

h't* Craps is the fi rst

3-D rendered, fully
i nteractive mu lti med ia

celebrity craps game, and
if you buy one rendered

3- D, fu Ily interactive craps

game this yea

make it Niloc
r,

#
t -ry'

"/$
.rt i

***'d ,ot*
sr,

hondful of luckg journolists ond industrg tgPes

hove been weoring Boss Gome's
"Adventuretond" T:shirts, which otlegedtg were

eorly promotionot items for the

comPqng's top-secret tit[e
Adventurelond (see lG's

FUS,ON, issue eight). As

we've known for some time,
the nqme Adventurelond
wos o ruse to diffuse the
numerous inquiries Boss

hos received on whot
theg've been working
on. "Whenever Uou stort
o new compong," exploins Seth

Mendetsohn, Boss Gome's creotive direc-
tor, "people olwogs osk gou whot gou're doing.
A gome obout o bonono seemed so ludicrous,
thot if peopte osked gou whot Uou were doing,

gouU tetl them ond thegU tough obout it-it
wos kind of like chonging the subiect.The nome

Adventuretond, too-such o generic nqme-it
meons qbsolutelg nothing...we octuoltg submit-

ted thot nome to Song ond Sego for opprovot."
As it turned out, Boss wos reoltg working on

Spider (previewed this issue, pgs. 48-49),o gome

with o titte thot woutd quite cleortg give

owsg the content immediotetg "We
didn't wont to be like Eorthworm Jim,"

continued Mendelsohn, "one of those
gomes where gou heor qbout it for

months ond months ond months;
we wqnted to keep the gome o
secret so thot when peopte come
to E3 ond sow it for the first
time, theg'd be blown owog ond

surprised, like whot we fett when

we sow DKC for the first time." At
the some time, evergbodg loves Niloc."He

kind of become our moscot," loughs
Mendetsohn, counting the number of peopte

who hove been osking for the sPorse l:shirts.
Boss mqg put the chorocter on o poster in one

of Spider's [evels or include him somewhere in

the gome-potggonol mockups of Niloc olreodg

exist.There's o rumor thot "Nodrog theViking
Bunng" T-shirts-given to members of Boss

Gome's KillTeom stoff-ore stitl ovqiloble .. re

Seth Mendelsohn
Boss Gome Studios

ENT GAMER €D .lU

;,ll

F ** celebritg croPs

F go*es cqn clsim to
I corrg the endorsements
of notgbte celebrities such
os Corol "Dismonds Are o
Girl's Best Friend"
Chonning cnd Wogne
"Dtrnkeschon"
Newton, ond even
fewer con boast
of ptcging host to
Boss Gcme
Studios' killer
moscot, Niloc the
Bgnqnomon. As g

motter of foct, ever
since the design process
ended for Boss Gsme's
full-motion video fishing
RPG (working titter
Sinbqd's 12-lnch
C ho mpion), devetopment
ot Boss hos shifted entirelg
toword pumping up Niloc's
Celebrity Crops for on
Er debut.

BossV.P. Colin Gordon,
profiled in lG's Fusion
issue 8, served os
the model for one
of Niloc ond Nodrog's
distingu ishi ng chorocter-

E r936

istics. Con Uou spot
the similoritg? ,



JUSI BEC/AUSE lr'S ONIY A GflUfE DOESNT
MEAN YOUR HEAD IIAS IO BELIEVE IT-

INIRCDL-.IC|NG THE FIRST VR GIASSES THAI GC IC YOUR I-IEAD 'v'ilRTTLAL r 11 cssesl G\*'E

YCI] MEGA BIG SCREEN ACTICN AND THE FREEDOA^ TC ICCK IN ANY D REITICN YCJF,

F1EAD CAN DREAM UP SCREEN SHOTS ARE FROM OCEAN'S EFZCCC T[-IE I-ICTTESJI N['I., IiEAD

TRACKED COMBAT FLIGHT SlM. FEATURES: RAPID RESPOT{SE I{EAD TRAGKING IMMERSIVE BtG

SCREEN SUPPORTED BY ffIORE PC OAATES THAN ANY OTHER YR PRODUCT NO ]NTERNAL CARD NECESSARY

WINNER OF EVERY VINTUAL REATITY PR.ODUCI AWAND 3.D STEREO CAPABLI TIGHTWEIGHT ERGONOftIIG DESIGN
SPATIAIIZED AUDIO YPC & YR PRO firODElrS AVAILiABIE STARTING AT 5599
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